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ABSTRACT

A multiple feeding-type eco-economic model for optimal harvesting of

integrated farming systems, based on ecosystem dynamics and economic theory, is

developed and validated. Fish of four possible trophic levels within an individual

pond are fed a variety of food. Supplemental feed, as well as vegetative debris from

agricultural crops and algae, are fed, converting inedible waste into high-quality

biomass. Pond effluent is used to irrigate adjacent field crops, recycling nutrients,

conserving water use, reducing pollution and lowering production costs. Through

optimal foraging strategy and population dynamics, fish feeding types and field crops

are considered consumers (predators), directly or indirectly competing for

feed/nutrients (prey) per unit time. These consumers maximize total energy

requirements subject to food availability. The farm manager, as producer, maximizes

profits subject to ecological parameters constrained by carrying capacity. As food

availability is altered, feed demand and supply are derived, intersecting at optimal

farm activity decisions per unit time and food density.

A rotational, selective harvesting polyculture computer model is developed

from the eco-economic framework, operationalized with literature parameter values

and validated from sensitivity analysis. A comparison of monoculture with

polyculture supports the profitability of polyculture production. For validation, a one

at-a-time sensitivity analysis is performed to observe ecological and economic

parameter impacts on farm activities and profitability of the polyculture model.

Marginal values for algae are calculated from the optimization process. The



polyculture model can be used by the farmer to determine the optimal schedule of

stocking, restocking, feeding and harvesting of two feeding types with differences in

preference for the two available foods valued by the competitive index.
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

With the growth of aquaculture as an industry world-wide, there has been an

accompanying need for practical bio-technical and bio-economic research. Pressure

on the world's aquatic resources from pollution, over-fishing and increased costs of

fisheries has led to reduced supply and increased costs of "wild" seafood. In the U.S.

alone, per capita consumption is forecasted to increase from 15.4 pounds in 1987 to

25 pounds in 2000, an increase in total consumption of two billion pounds (Shepard,

1989). In addition, health reasons and increased prices of livestock products have

helped shift consumption away from meat to seafood (Shang, 1988).

In the U.S. as well as other countries, more acreage is being developed for

purposes other than to produce grain for livestock. The grain-to-meat conversion

ratio is 4.1 for pork, 2.5 to 3.1 for poultry, but only 1.5 to 2.1 for most fish

(Shepard, 1989). Even conventional fish-farming techniques add large amounts of

grain-derived pelleted feed.

To contend with competing resource uses, increased demand and marginal

profitability, recent trends in aquaculture development are moving toward

intensification. When stocking rates increase, input use must also increase, which

adds to production costs and mayor may not lead to increased profits relative to

revenue outcome. Increased waste loading promotes poor water quality, which raises

the probability of disease problems. Pesticides and other chemicals, such as

antibiotics, have been developed recently to control certain types of diseases, but this
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technique constrains density levels (Chang, 1987). Hormones are also being

researched as additives to pelleted feed to increase growth rates, but their effects on

humans and the environment have not been tested.

As an alternative to intensification, integrated farming brings desirable

advantages to aquaculture-agriculture production systems. In areas which have a

constant growing season, such as found in sub-tropical and tropical regions, integrated

farming can provide a diversity of crops, continually produced in a limited area,

providing needed protein sources, employment opportunities and farm incomes,

especially in lesser-developed countries (LDCs) (Alsagaff, 1990; Shang, 1988). In

these areas, resource limitations and social influences force recycling of resources and

intensification of space through integrated farming systems. Where technically

feasible, addition of marketable crops to pond systems or ponds as water reservoirs to

existing crop systems can more fully utilize inputs without the pressure of high

investment costs on small farm incomes (Alsagaff, 1990).

Water from aquaculture ponds can be used to irrigate crops when water is

limited. This water is high in nutrients from fish feces, decomposed feed and algae

present in the ponds. If this organically rich water is not recycled, the organics will

settle to the pond bottom, eventually creating a dense layer of humus, which will

interfere with water quality and harvesting. This layer would have to be removed

from the pond at a high cost of time and labor. Recycling water prevents this

problem. Feed can be supplemented by vegetative debris from agricultural crops and

pond water can be initially fertilized with livestock manure, thus reducing production
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costs and increasing the productivity of land and labor. Pollution is also decreased in

integrated farming systems. In contrast, conventional monocrop systems produce

organically rich water, sometimes laden with toxic chemicals, that is injected at high

cost or released into nearby bodies of water (Shang, 1988).

Recycling simulates the natural environment, which offers a diversity of

products from a small area. Diversification helps to stabilize production and reduces

price risk without increasing operating costs, which are the largest threat to the

success of aquaculture as an industry. Biological, economic and social pressures have

encouraged the growth of the aquaculture industry and the need for integration in

production. These factors include the need to abate water pollution and recycle

nutrients, increased demand for food, and changing preferences for consumption of

high-quality, chemical-free products.

Integrated farming systems are complicated. They are efficient in resource

use, but must be balanced in order to maintain production benefits. If the system is

too highly correlated or "hot" with organics, the system can easily collapse, due to

low dissolved oxygen and high toxic nitrogen compound levels. Ecosystem modeling

is characterized by feedbacks, non-linear functions with plateaus, breakpoints, and

sigmoid curves, as well as delays and accumulations, which can show non-equilibrium

or transient dynamic behavior (Wolfe, et al., 1986). There are three mechanisms that

have been modeled from ecological viewpoints and govern the integrated farm

concept. They are: mass-balance, bio-energetics and the nitrogen cycle. These

models have recently been applied to fish pond production (Bjorndal, 1988; Blinov,
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1988; Cacho, 1990; Ghosh, 1974; Jorgensen, 1976). These mechanisms are based on

energy flows and nutrient cycles in terms of efficiency or conversion. Pond humus or

detritus contains usable energy and nutrients. Soils and crops compete for nitrogen,

phosphorous and potassium, added by inorganic fertilizers (Francis, 1986). If

recycled, these resources can be broken down even further to provide basic nutrients

for more efficient use by animals and plants.

The most recent application of integrated farming is a NASA project in which

a controlled environmental life support system (CELSS) has been used as a prototype

for the development of food production in manned space stations and colonies on the

Moon and Mars. This is a completely self-contained, highly technical and

space-intensive system of hydroponics and aquaculture. Lettuce (Lactuca sativa cv.

Wakdmann's Green) tops are raised hydroponically for consumption. The lettuce

roots are processed and fed to tilapia (Oreochromis aureusy, which are also

consumed. Tilapia housed in the hydroponic nutrient tanks provide nutrients in the

form of feces for plant growth. Inedible waste is recycled into high-quality edible

biomass. A simulation model was developed based on nitrogen partitioning within the

system to balance the number of crops produced and manage the system for optimal

biomass conversion. Hydroponically grown plants are used as a sink for undesirable

nutrient levels such as nitrogen. The plants uptake accumulated nitrates and

orthophosphates by recirculating water from the fish-hydroponic nutrient tank system

(Owens and Hall, 1990; Wheeler, 1990).
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1.2 Purpose and Objectives

Although CELSS is highly abstract, the basic concept is closely related to the

Chinese integrated farming system, which is centuries old. Subsistence-level

integrated systems can also be found elsewhere in the world, such as Malaysia and the

Philippines, but, like the Chinese system, there has been little formal economic

analysis as to optimal production levels of inputs and outputs due to system

complexity. Problems encountered concern determination of biological relationships

among inputs and outputs according to ecological theory and valuation of the

ecosystem in economic terms. For example, in aquaculture, the pond has been

treated as a black box, without an understanding of interactions, feedbacks and

balance of resources transformed within the pond ecosystem into outputs of the

economic system. Optimal ecosystem cycles have not been evaluated as optimal

economic systems, relating maximization of carrying capacity to maximization of

profits. There must be a balance between the bio-physical relationships of production

yields with the economics of production structure and profit.

Due to the lack of research in the above-mentioned areas, this study will

attempt to provide some explanation of the following objectives:

- to present a basic conceptual framework for integrated farming system

analysis,

- to understand the bio-physical and economic linkages between production

yield and profit,

- to develop production management techniques based or. these linkages, and



- to show how a mathematical model can help to simulate integrated farming

system alterations to both environmental and economic changes.

1.3 Justification

By understanding the linkages between the ecology and economics of a small

scale agriculture-aquaculture farm system, production management techniques can be

developed with a finn theoretical basis. Management strategies are important for

controlling sustainability of ecosystem use by man without over-exploitation or

collapse from stress beyond the carrying capacity of the system (Bossel, 1986).

Small-scale integrated ecological-economic system dynamics can be applied to large

scale, global economics to understand how accumulating environmental degradation

limits sustained yields from natural resources, thus threatening human survival

(Burnstein, 1981). Instead of short-run concerns of profit maximization from large

scale resource use, there must be a shift to long-run sustainability. The solution lies

in the union of ecology and economics.

The focus of the study is to design a general, integrated farming model based

011 the Chinese system. Ecological theory for crop relationships is linked to economic

theory by determining the optimal harvesting rate for the system, which will

maximize profits over time. The objective is to determine values for non-market

components that are recycled within the system and their relationship to crop

production or marketable components. The individual farmer can use this model to

determine when to harvest, restock or replant, feed, and in general, maintain the

integrated system to his/her long-run monetary benefit. By comparing shadow prices

6
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generated from the model with market prices for crops at the time of harvest, the

farmer can decide whether harvesting according to the model schedule will bring

him/her current revenue greater than that generated from the model shadow prices, or

whether, by waiting for the next period, the farmer would gain more revenue from

delayed selling of his/her crop.

1.4 Organization

The paper is arranged into five major chapters. Following the introduction, a

review of literature covers general characteristics of aquacultural farming systems,

both intensive and integrated. Ecological and economic theories are included as

sources of theoretical framework for integrated farming systems analysis with

examples from aquaculture and forestry.

A general theoretical framework is presented in Chapter 3, designed for

decision-making in integrated farming systems analysis. The analytical solution is

derived, but only to a group of simultaneous equations which, because of their

complexity, cannot be solved. The continuous-time model based on optimal control

theory is then transformed into discrete time as a more practical formulation to

account for bi-weekly farm decisions. Biological data requirements are taken from

the Chinese integrated farming system, whereas economic data is of general form with

reasonable coefficients, as defended in Section 3.3. Solution of the model by

numerical methods is proposed and discussed in Chapter 4. Here, alterations to the

conceptual model are explained to produce a computer-operational model. This

model is solved using the non-linear programming algorithm, CONOPT, of GAMS



(General Algebraic Modeling Systems), including general results. Conclusions of the

research are presented in Chapter 5. The GAMS computer program is illustrated in

Appendix A.

8



2. SURVEY OF LITERATURE

2.1 Introduction

The diverse array of literature applicable to the topic of integrated farming

systems management is briefly summarized in this section. It is necessary to include

fields of study from ecology to economics, with applications to both agriculture and

aquaculture, when formulating a holistic approach to systems modeling. In the past,

the usual case has been to limit economic valuation because the decision-making

model is based on an already complicated ecosystem. This limitation affects the

quality of information extracted from the model results for policy implications. The

economic system and ecosystem function together. In both agriculture and

aquaculture, man harvests marketable products from the interactions of biological,

chemical and physical units of the cropping system, as a simplified natural ecosystem

in an early successional state. For this reason, economic analysis should not be

excluded from ecosystem analysis of integrated farming systems, especially when

optimal decision-making by farm managers is the primary goal.

The literature which is applicable to this holistic philosophy has been

stimulated by population studies and resource constraints. Publications such as

Agroecology (Altieri, 1983), Multiple Cropping Systems (Francis, 1986), To Feed The

Eanh (Dover & Talbot, 1987) and Pennaculture (Mollison, 1990) have brought

insight to the urgent need for an evolution in philosophy from the short-run, high

input, high-yielding, highly oil- and chemical-dependent monocrop systems of the

Green Revolution to sustainable, low-input, moderate-yielding, naturally cycling

9
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polycultural and integrated cropping systems. This new philosophy is actually

grounded in traditional farming systems, but it is modem in its use of the technology

and knowledge accumulated since these early systems evolved. The developmental

process of agriculture has come full circle with a promise of chemical-free food and

water for human consumption, as well as fertile soil through nutrient recycling to

provide a renewable resource base for energy-efficient production (Madden, 1990).

The factors directing this shift in philosophy in the above publications include

both demand and supply side effects. Increased demand has occurred through

population growth; shifts in food preferences attributed to the influence of global

travel; and information emphasizing the health aspects of raw vegetables, fish and

poultry versus red meat. Reduction in input supplies of energy and land availability,

as well as decreases in food supplies by over-fishing and effects of soil erosion and

nutrient depletion, has been encouraged by infrastructural support incentives, such as

mechanized harvesting, transportation and processing. Development of tropical rather

then temperate climate agriculture has emphasized the need for alternative cropping

systems, methods and management.

Decisions linking agroecology to economics are described in Francis (1986).

Through population dynamic studies of species interacting with one another and their

environment, Francis describes the role of humans in cultivating and harvesting these

marketable species. As with any cropping decision made by the farm manager, he or

she would like to stabilize extreme fluctuations in farm production, income earnings

and diet. Where water resources are constraining, these multiple objectives are most
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adequately achieved through sustainable production methods by diversification of

complimentary crop types for high total farm production and full use of seasonal labor

and capital. This is most important on small subsistence farms, especially where

natural effects can cause entire crop failure.

Sustainability can then be thought of as multi-conceptual, measuring constant,

stable, physical crop production and farm income, based on cultural determinants. As

mentioned by Altieri (1983), a sustainable agroecosystem must balance livestock and

fish cropping methods; intensity of land, labor and capital use as inputs of production;

reduction of dependence on non-renewable resources; disposal of output wastes both

on- and off-farm; maintenance of soil fertility and genetic variability; and adequate

profits. Proper management techniques incorporating these elements of sustainability

must be developed from the systems viewpoint, which acknowledges that the whole

does not equal the sum of the parts. Thus, the philosophical approach and functional

elements on which research is based and reviewed are outlined in the following

sections.

2.2 General State of Food Production Systems

Aquacultural production systems can be designed according to two basic

philosophies: intensification and integration. Both methods achieve the same basic

goal, which is to provide maximum crop yields per acre. The two philosophies

associated with each method, and therefore the methods used to achieve each, are

almost exact opposites. Integrated systems may be intensified through highly

diversifying crops, but due to interactions among these crops and the recycling of
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nutrients, balance is maintained. Monocropping will result in costly accumulation of

nutrients that could be used as inputs of other crops, but are sources of pollution

instead. In both cases, crop failure can result from intensification, or increasing

density of each crop, but only partial crop failure is possible in integrated systems,

since balance is the key to management. The following two sections review the

general ideology and methods of both intensification of monocrops and integration.

This review is meant to be taken only as a simplification of each methodology in the

present state of research.

2.2.1 Intensification

Intensive methods were initiated during the Green Revolution based on the

monoculture of high-yielding varieties of crops (HYV). Production methods,

especially in developed countries, are supported by technological advances in

mechanization and genetics, as well as the heavy use of petroleum to fuel machinery

and petroleum derivatives to control pests (pesticides) and weeds (herbicides) and to

supply nutrients for growth (fertilizers). High-density planting of crops and stocking

of animals increases yields and stimulates the development of animal disease

management methods. The methods include substances for treatment, such as

antibiotics, and highly nutritious formula feeds based on abundant supply of animal

and crop protein. In aquaculture, large volumes of water flow through pond systems

to maintain adequate water quality, only to be discharged instead of reused (Pierce,

1984). Recirculating systems are becoming more popular because they allow

regulation of pond effluent release and reduce the amount of water used, but they
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require additional investment in fixed costs of pond system construction.

The advantage of intensive monocrop methods with off-farm high input use is

the increased likelihood of supplying food at equitable and reasonable prices to the

consumer. However, in order to achieve this goal, petroleum and mined inputs must

be purchased to control crop growth and survival. Since fixed costs of production,

such as land lease or purchase and construction costs, are high in developed countries

with short growing seasons in temperate climates, production must be efficient and of

high volume, or importing of food is more economically advantageous. The ratio of

fixed to variable costs is decreased by high-volume production. Intensive

management yields a lower profit per pound of crop due to increased input usage, but

with greater production rates, there is a larger profit per acre. As mentioned in an

article in Coastal Aquaculture (1987), this is true up to the point at which the profit

margin is so slight that any increase in input costs or decrease in crop price can cause

bankruptcy. Therefore, the recommendation is for moderate or semi-intensive

management, since as supply increases, crop prices will drop, as forecasted for the

shrimp industry in the 1990s.

Maximization of profits through maximizing yields conflicts with maximizing

stable complexities of biomass production (Altieri, 1983). These stable complexities

refer to interactions among crops and with the environment accumulating nutrients in

biomass. Patrick Madden (1990) has outlined recent concerns about the sustainability

of u.S. agriculture under intensive management as:

- Risk of environmental damage due to chemicals.
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- Depletion of nonrenewable resources such as underground water aquifers,

petroleum and phosphate deposits.

- Contamination of water supplies by agricultural chemicals.

- Possible health risks to farm workers and consumers associated with

exposure to pesticides and their residues.

- Replacement of self-employed family farmers by large-scale absentee owners.

- Atrophy of social and commercial infrastructures necessary for rural

communities.

All of these items listed are current news issues, of which many have become aware

and altered their preferences and actions. He suggests that a multi-objective view

toward agriculture could reduce our dependency on petroleum, improve soil fertility

and control pests without toxic chemicals by promoting sustainability. Integrated

systems are one such alternative.

2.2.2 Integration

The integrated production system is considered sustainable, since there are few

or no inputs of synthetic chemical pesticides or fertilizers. It is designed around

species interaction, not necessarily assuming that complexity indicates stability, but

acknowledging that to manage crop production over time, mimicking the natural

environment is the logical means to minimize pest and disease problems, as well as

produce a diverse array of complementary products (Altieri, 1983). Complementary

interaction is the key. Rhodale refers to nature's own inherent capacity to cope with
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pests, enhance soil fertility and increase productivity as regenerative agriculture

(Madden, 1990).

Agroecosystem production exploits the high production rate of biomass in

early successional immature ecosystems with open nutrient cycling through harvesting

and replanting or restocking in aquaculture and animal husbandry. Stability is

maintained through intensive management by humans, whereas in natural ecosystems

control is imposed by succession (Odum et al., 1977). There are different levels of

agroecosystem complexity or integration that can accomplish the goal of stability.

Odum cites Margileft's definition of stability in terms of persistence instead of

adjustment. Persistence describes a constant system state without changing external

forces, whereas adjustment indicates inherent mechanisms to restore stability with

external change. Odum et al. (1977) describe stability of ecosystems under changing

environments as homeostasis. As ecosystems persist over time, they become resistant

with the ability to absorb change and withstand more extreme disturbances. At the

highest level of stability, ecosystems are labeled resilient, able to survive major

catastrophe. The mechanisms which enable natural systems to achieve different levels

of stability are adaptation and natural selection, allowing the natural environment to

shape the type, nature and diversity of species and interactions composing the

ecosystem (Odum et al., 1977). Details of these mechanisms are beyond the scope of

this literature survey and will not be discussed here.

Persistence, resistance and resilience can be used as ecological performance

indicators of natural and agroecosystems. These indicators, along with production
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and economic efficiency as industrial performance indicators, are necessary to

determine the overall performance of the integrated agricultural production system.

Cost of production and environmental impacts, risk in terms of variation of crop

output and benefits from social acceptance of farming methods, farm family income

and diet, as well as rural community standards of living must be compared for

different crop varieties combined and their effect on soil, water and energy consumed

to determine ecological and economic performance of integrated systems. This can be

achieved by system analysis of project priorities, focusing on organization and

management.

The literature suggests that traditional subsistence agriculture fused with the

technology developed during the Green Revolution is the prototype for modem

sustainable integrated agriculture. Traditional agricultural systems, such as

chinampas, the series of canals used by the Aztecs over 2000 years ago, are being

revived due to their highly efficient natural productivity. Through use of edges of

long, winding canals, as many as seven different crops were grown per year, and

fertility was maintained for centuries without having to leave the land fallow. Aquatic

vegetation was cut from along the canal bank, poled up on the bank and covered with

mud from the canal bottom. In this manner, fish and marginal plants were cultivated

(Mollison, 1990). Marginal islands of marshes or estuaries were cultivated in the

same manner, but being cut off from the main land system, they could be used to nest

water fowl and protected them from predators. Today, the chinampa is used for bird

sanctuaries and food production.
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Permaculture (Mollison, 1990) explores multiple-cropping aquacultural

household systems from an ecological landscape design approach to propose new

ecosystem-based models from traditional agricultural systems (Dahlberg, 1992).

Island communities, such as the Hawaiian ohana, practice integrated farming methods

as a means of conserving water and earth resources. Depending on local geography,

integrated systems range in design from the terraced rice paddies of Asia to the

sophisticated polyculture systems of China's Yangtze River. Using cheaply created

designs, a wide variety of crops are produced from many choices of scarce resources,

such as marine, estuarine, fresh water, mangrove and land organisms. With the

exploitation of surrounding island waters by oil-rich countries and increased island

populations, polyculture techniques hare expanded the aquatic resources by the use of

open-water cages and ring-net systems to permaculture whole pond landscapes. With

the same inputs of energy and nutrients, the aquatic environment is from four to

twenty times as productive as the adjacent land (Mollison, 1990). This is due to the

following factors:

- Water supply is constant.

- Plant nutrients are soluble and easily assimilated.

- Aquatic organisms use less energy for motion, growth effects and weight

disadvantages with less gravity effect.

- The three-dimensional water column aids in absorption of light and nutrients

and excretion of waste, and provides additional niche space for organisms to

occupy.
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Other important qualities of the polyculture system other than food production

include energy production, recreation, irrigation and transportation. The advantages

of polyculture and integrated systems are numerous despite the reluctance of dirt

farmers to accept them. This reluctance is influenced by the lack of infrastructural

support to encourage a more progressive agricultural system, although there is policy

movement for alternatives with the 1990 U.S. Farm Bill.

Examples of integrated systems are found world-wide, but they are usually a

product of a traditional farming system. Pullin and Shehadeh (1980) provide an

overview of integrated system designs, including rice field and irrigation systems,

animal-fish farming, and research agenda in the form of case studies and special

considerations affecting system composition, such as pesticides, manuring, and health

constraints to integrated systems. Zweig (1985) and Shang (1988) have concentrated

their efforts on describing China's integrated farming systems, which have become a

center of study for the world in alternative farming systems. The Food and Fertilizer

Technology Center (1980) has also published a similar collection of papers presented

at a symposium on integrated crop-livestock-fish farming systems in Asia. An

overview of the then-current status and concerns of integrated systems is presented by

various authors for directing further research initiatives. Descriptive sources

concentrating on the Chinese system include Pearl River Fisheries Research Institute

(1980), Woynarovish (1980), Zweig (1986, 1988), and Shang (1988). There is a long

list of articles recounting system design and experiments targeted at improving

existing systems in countries other than China (Nagel, 1977; McLarny, 1984;
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Jhingran & Sharma, 1980; Sin, 1980), but little information concerning economics of

integrated systems, other than comparisons with monoculture. Many of these authors

will be mentioned in the following sections under ecology and economics.

2.3 Ecological Aspects of Integrated Fanning Systems

Ecological principles at the population and ecosystem level are the basis for

analysis of integrated farming systems. Interactions among crops and between crops

and the environment are covered in Principles ofEcology (Odum, 1971) and reviewed

by other authors with respect to specific applications, such as Multiple Cropping

Systems (Francis, 1986). Population dynamics, including predator-prey interactions

and competition, are used when dealing with fish in polyculture and animal husbandry

(Rapport & Turner 1977; Kitching, 1983). Nutrient cycling is applied to plants,

whereas energy analysis can link plant, animal and human elements through the

systems approach (Kitching, 1983; Hall & Day, 1977; Odum, et al., 1977; Odum &

Odum, 1981; Odum, 1983). These principles, in combination with the systems

approach to analysis, have proven an efficient tool for modeling of and application to

ecosystem complexity (Kitching, 1983; Hall & Day, 1977).

In order to improve management strategies of plant crop populations, Francis

(1986) suggests an ecological framework in terms of materials flow as the theoretical

key. Decisions concerning what and where to plant and at what density will enable

the farmer to get the most out of the genetic potential of the crop. Crop ecology

examines the effects of individual environmental factors of one crop population with

respect to yield and applies this information to multiple cropping systems through
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quantification and simulation. Quantitative techniques have been developed, but many

ecological factors, such as diversity-productivity relationships, are not easily

quantifiable. Simulation models can investigate population growth cycles, fluxes and

dispersal mechanisms to clarify as-yet untested multiple crop population dynamics.

Both competitive and complementary interactions among populations and between

trophic levels warrant further detailed investigation. At the community level,

advances in important areas, such as integrated pest management, have successfully

linked and tested ecological theory and application.

Gross versus net community productivity measures will yield different values

for different spatial arrangements due to complex interactions with the resource base.

For this reason, ecosystem-level processes of nutrient and energy flows must be

applied for a multi-disciplinary look at long-run agricultural multiple cropping

systems. Researchers are needed to determine soil conditions and biological processes

to relate crop competition for nutrients, and to match farmer needs to crop

composition and regional environment (Francis, 1986).

Systems ecology, as developed by Odum (1983) and expanded by other authors

(Hall & Day, 1977; Kitching, 1983), is the study of whole ecosystems, detailing

system design and measuring behavioral elements and mechanisms and overall

performance. It is a general framework based on energy analysis and the maximum

power principle governing natural selection, through which kinetic energetics and

economics are used to derive mathematical models for comparative studies. Energy

quality, embodiment and distribution are symbolized by design elements, including
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sources, sinks and storages linked by producers, consumers and subsystems through

exchange, transactions, interactions, loops, multipliers, constant amplifiers, pulses and

switches. Energy interactions between organisms, including humans, and with the

environment are used to explain strategies of adaptation, niche, variation, distribution,

succession and evolutionary history. Through maximization of power, or the self

organizational forces of the laws of energy, different species develop similar food-web

elements and ecological factors so that each species of the system adapts to maximize

productivity by efficient use of input combinations. Modeling of these complex

systems is accomplished through mini-model construction, simulation and analysis, in

which actual values are not crucial; but the nature of the formulation and functional

forms used are of great importance. Mini-models save time, energy and money over

information gained from entire systems, especially when simulated. Once tested,

mini-models are joined, reaping more useful information.

As suggested by Kitching (1983), the pattern in ecosystem modeling has been

to examine a complex biological system, which is difficult to interpret, collect data

for, validate and reconstruct. For these reasons, few ecosystem models have been

published until recently, with the development of more sophisticated computer

technology. Now, systems modeling in ecology has become a tool for monitoring

natural and man-made effects, including economic valuation, for environmental

management.

Other ecological studies that have used the systems approach include Bossel

(1986), Owens and Hall (1990) and Wolfe (1986). Other systems approaches based
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on energy analysis incorporating economics include Hall et al. (1979), Normun

(1983), Costanza (1991), Wheeler (1990) and Slesser (1985). Fish feeding energetics

based on optimal foraging theory is described and extended to include not only how,

but when and where to forage, as well as optimal habitat use and predator risk (Tytler

and Calow, 1985). These studies are heavily grounded in ecological theory. Other

studies examine ecological elements applied to aquaculture and test ecological

parameters such as ammonia (Colt & Tchobanoglous, 1978) and temperature effects

(Soderberg, 1990) and feeding (Ling, 1966; Andrews, 1979; Simenstad, et aI., 1982;

Machiels & Henken, 1985; Wilson, et al., 1985), especially with respect to the effects

of manuring and agricultural waste on the detrital food chain (Buck, et al., 1978;

Joseph, 1981; Zweig, 1984, 1985; Buras, et al., 1985; Shan, et al., 1985; Schroeder,

1986). Ultimately: these ecological parameters alter growth of biomass, which has

stimulated papers concerning fish growth functional forms (Ghosh, 1974; Jorgenson,

1976; Brewer, 1981; Blinov, 1988; Cacho, 1990), as well as recent studies of

hormonal effects on growth of monocultured and polycultured fish (Kuwaye,

unpublished). Interest in polyculture has led to studies of community level ecology,

including community structure (Singh et al., 1972; Crowder, 1982); population

dynamics, such as predator-prey interactions (Irvine, 1982; LaBolIe, 1982); resource

partitioning (Allen, 1982; Cross, 1982; Grossman, 1982; Hixon, 1982) with

applications to polyculture (Tang, 1979; Moav, et al., 1977; Heinan, 1989) and lake

fisheries (Chang, 1991). Better understanding of the ecological aspects of aquaculture

and, to a limited extent, integrated systems has helped to establish an initiative for
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management strategies (Walters & Hilburn, 1978; Rabanal, 1967; Yashow, 1968).

However, more research with a strong theoretical basis is needed to better convey

management decisions for artificial as well as natural ecosystems.

2.4 Economic Aspects of Integrated Farming Systems Analysis

Included in a systems approach to integrated farming are decisions made by

the farmer given market conditions in the economic environment and cropping system

relationships to the physical environment. Authors mentioned in the preceding section

who incorporate this holistic philosophy are Francis (1986), Alteri (1983) and Hall

and Day (1977).

In Multiple Cropping Systems, Francis (1986) discusses economic evaluation of

intercropping in relation to risk. The emphasis is on spatial and temporal specificity

and farmers' concerns of long-range market and environmental uncertainty. The

multiple-objective nature of farmers' goals places net income second to risk aversion

by seeking cropping systems and practices to reduce variation in output and therefore

net income, by reducing the probability of complete crop failure. Comparisons have

been made among monoculture, complementary cropping and intercropping to

measure variation in output under differing degrees of market and price uncertainty.

Due to crop complementarity in intercropping systems, there is a tendency toward

yield stability, and therefore risk reduction, when highly variable conditions, a

heterogeneous resource base and a large variety of marketable outputs are demanded.

Seasonal availability and cost of labor seem to be major constraints to intercropping,

as mechanization can be used only between intercrop rows. Francis concludes that
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small, subsistence-level farms using family labor are better suited to deal with

scheduling and management of intercropping systems.

Agroecology focuses on farm and village systems, including land tenure and

social justice. Traditional and indigenous agricultural systems of Third World

countries are described from a sustainable viewpoint to give an understanding of

social, economic and technological adaptations to the local environment. Agroecology

also emphasizes agricultural trade, aid and technology-transfer disparities between rich

and poor countries and the role of corporate influence (Dalhberg, 1992).

Hall and Day (1977) review economic evaluation of natural ecosystems from a

social welfare focus, as well as through Odum energy analysis. They note that the

problem is how to relate energy units to subjective, non-quantitative well-being.

According to energy analysis, energy and goods and services flow in opposite

directions. Useful work is the link between energy and money, since energy, an open

system, is needed to produce goods and services, a closed loop, through money

circulation. Different forms of energy have different values, but all become degraded

through useful work contributing to the survival of the economic system. These

patterns of survival are no different in theory for man than any other organism.

Human cultures have evolved to structure information with successful patterns, unlike

other organisms, according to the energy theory of money. Quantitative measures

have been developed, such as the energy quality ratio and energy investment ratio, to

account for inflation (flow of energy decreases and money remains the same),

economic growth and money webs. Odum (1983) elaborates further by applying
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energy analysis not only to ecosystems with humans, but to cities, regions, nations

and world patterns. Other literature sources applicable to integrated farming

economics include a review of systems analysis in aquaculture by Leung (1986), a

discussion of the economic aspects of sustainable agriculture by Madden (1990), as

well as the most recent textbook on ecological economics (Costanza, 1991).

2.5 Linkages Between Ecological and Economic Theory for Integrated Fanning

Systems Analysis

Linkages between ecology and economics are a very important area of

research and are especially necessary for determining methodological approaches for

analysis of non-market elements of integrated systems and the economy in general.

Authors who have addressed general linkages between the disciplines of ecology and

economics from an economic perspective are Hirschlieffer (1977) and Burnstein

(1981); from an ecological viewpoint are Hannon (1976) and Rapport and Turner

(1977). Through modification of embodied energy in traditional input-output analysis,

Costanza (1980) states that economic markets designed by humans efficiently allocate

energy to solve the problem of survival faced by all species. Hannon (1976)

contributes to theoretical linkages by deriving equilibrium marginal price conditions

for ecosystems with modifications made for cropping and feeding strategies. Leung

(1982) suggests a production planning framework for economic analysis of polyculture

versus monoculture systems based on ecological theory, with necessary conditions for

coexistence and over-yielding. The model presented in this paper is an extension of

the Leung paper.
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Optimal control methodology related to decisions in fisheries and forestry

provides useful patterns in modeling integrated farming systems. References applying

optimal control theory, such as Clark (1976), Rausser (1979), Conrad (1982, 1986)

and Levhari et aI. (1981) are based on optimal control theory. Production issues are

the subject of papers for agriculture by Valdas (1979) and aquaculture by Karp et al.

(1986), Meade (1989), Leung et al. (1990) and Cacho et at. (1990). Decision-making

models for single species of fish include Thomas (1972), Talpas and Tsur (1982),

Bjorndal (1988), Simon (1959), Shaftel (1990) and Cacho et aI. (1991). Other

economic models include Leung and Shang (1982), Fitzgerald (1988) and Tripathi and

Ranadhir (1981) applied to polyculture and Servilleja (1981), Averner (1981), Chang

(1987), Alsagoff et al. (1990) applied to integrated farming systems.

As yet, there has been no formal theoretical framework established for systems

analysis of integrated farming systems. Ecological Economics (Costanza, 1991) is a

first step in describing issues relevant to formal theory. The present work is an

attempt at this challenge, but only with respect to basic theory formulation. There are

still many issues to incorporate within the theory and to test.
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3. MODEL

3.1 Introduction to Modeling

In order to describe optimal harvesting of an integrated farming system, a

general eco-economic model for joint continuous harvest of three ecologically

independent and one ecologically dependent feeding type of fish is proposed,

incorporating both ecological and economic theory. Model formulation is more

closely related to forestry than fishery management analysis, although both are

considered renewable resources. As growth slows with age to maximum weight and

value, populations of equal size are periodically harvested, whereby restocking occurs

to balance present with future revenues on biomass value foregone. Within biological

constraints, the opportunity cost of pond and land use for future harvest must be

considered.

Aspects of the artificial ecosystem managed by the farmer are divided into

pond and vegetable crop subsystems, as shown in Figure 3.1. These systems must be

balanced internally and linked together. The farmer must decide optimal levels of

inputs, such as stocking density, stocking ratio and feeding rate for fish; acreage

planted for vegetable crops depending on flow rate of effluent pond water; and

harvesting rate for each species produced.

The farmer would like to maximize the net present value of harvested biomass,

facing prices as given. Seasonal variation in environmental factors will directly affect

decisions regarding stocking weight, ratios and rates, as well as harvesting and

feeding rates discussed later. Seasonal prices will also affect these decisions but are
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not included in this version of the model. With environmental parameters changing

with seasons and rotation periods of variable length and intensity, as an infinite series

of investments, summing discounted net returns for each period will yield total

present value of all future harvests, as given by the Faustmann formula, established in

1849. The Faustmann model of forest rotation, in conjunction with the

Beverton-Holtz model, established in 1957, considering fish population age structure

in fisheries, are modified here for rotational, complete harvesting of multiple species,

j = 1....J without consideration of land rentals in the Faustmann model. Another

multi-species approach was proposed by Gauss in 1935 (Clark, 1976), incorporating

competitive exclusion or interactions between species as inhibitory effects on logistic

growth. Thus, the Gaussian principle suggests that two species with the same

ecological requirements cannot coexist. The Gaussian principle is modified here

through the competitive index detailed below.

3.2 Model Approach

The farmer would like to maximize net returns from all future harvests

according to:

T J

max NPV
hJ

[hp)] =Je -(IJIJ+6)t E[Jj(t) -Cj]hp)dt
o J

(1) .

where mj (t)=mj , or density-independent mortality, is constant and considered a loss.

[) is the discount rate. The decision variables are stocking number, feeding type and

period, Rj(t); quantity of food supplied each period, Fi(t), where i = 1 for supplemental

feed, 2 for algae and 3 for vegetable debris; the competitive index, CIij and the
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quantity of each feeding type harvested over time, Xj(t). The value of the jth crop

biomass, Vj (t), is a function of average weight at age t, wj(t), which is bounded and

increasing. The proportional rate of weight gain decreases with time, as given by the

Beverton-Holtz model:

Jj(t)-Pj(w)(t)Xit)

and biomass weight of crop produced is Xj (t) =nj (t)Wj (t) since:

(1a)

np)-Rp)e -"'1 (la')

or the number of each crop at any time period, nj (t), is equal to the number stocked

at any time, reduced by mortality, Rj(t)e -"'''. The number of individuals initially

stocked, nj (O)=Rj (0), is intluenced over time until harvesting by growth and

mortality, assuming minimal stress and disease. The growth process can be modeled

as a time-varying Markovian process with transition probabilities of four different

states, as in Leung and Shang (1989), but unlike their Markovian formulation, the

probabilities are non-linear. This complication is due to the constraining effect of

carrying capacity in logistic growth on biomass, which cannot be known a priori, but

must be solved for at the same time as the number of individuals of a size class at any

time period. In case 1, crops may remain in the same size class with probability (Xj

(t)/Kj (t»( I-mj(t», in which x, (t) is biomass, Kj (t) is carrying capacity, and mj (t) is

seasonal mortality rate. In case 2, advancement from one size class to another by

proportional growth can occur with transition probability of (1-X; (t)/K; (t»(1-mj (t».
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In case 3, crops can die with transition probability I11.i (t). In case 4, crops can be

harvested as fish enter size class 20. '

The stocking rate and ratio of feeding types, j, are allowed to change over

time due to seasonal environmental variations affecting growth. Light intensity will

affect photosynthetic rates of algae and vegetable crop growth, and temperature

changes will affect fish metabolism rates, translating into variable biomass growth

rates. Due to these variations, it may be optimal for the farmer to alter his/her

stocking decision after harvesting.

The total cost of biomass j includes pelleted feed (Cp) , stocking/planting (C
R

)
'J

and joint harvesting (C
h

) costs as:
~

(lb)

where Rj (t) is number of fish recruits/vegetable seedlings of each age class initially

stocked/planted and Fj (t) = ~Wj (t). Feeding rate/nutrient uptake is a product of

feed/nutrient conversion ratio ~ (a constant) and weight gain over time with FI (t) as

pelleted feeding rate, F2 (t) as algae feeding rate and F) (t) as vegetable debris feeding

rate. Constant conversion ratio for fish assumes adequate water quality, which is

reflected in the growth rate. Thus, the same analysis is applicable to fish or vegetable

crops. The harvesting time is constrained to 0 <hj (t) <h.max, where hmax

corresponds to the point of maximum biomass of each crop age class.

3.2.1 Pond Ecosystem

In order to achieve the farmer's objective of an optimal management strategy
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for sustainable harvesting in the context of the pond ecosystem, two other objectives

must also be considered: optimal foraging and stocking of fish subject to pond

capacity and such ecological parameters as temperature, dissolved oxygen, metabolites

and food as the pond resource base. A dynamic systems management strategy for

each crop cycle is shown in Figure 3.2. Optimal foraging strategy governs consumer

behavior in natural communities, while optimal stocking rate directs the farmer in

production decisions managing the natural community.

The competitive market economic framework is used to describe the

interactions of fish feeding types and the farmer since the assumptions can be applied

to the ecological market. The competitive market assumptions are:

- large numbers of buyers and sellers,

- unrestricted mobility of resources,

- a homogeneous product, and

- possession of all relevant information.

Different fish feeding types are stocked in large numbers relative to pond carrying

capacity. They cannot affect the market as price-takers, since the competitive index,

or the willingness of each feeding type to pay, in energy terms, for food is

evolutionally set, changing only slowly in geological time, assuming that there is no

learning to alter feeding behavior. Adjustments to changing market conditions can

occur by altering stocking numbers, ratios and species, as well as feeding rate, quality

and variety. Each fish harvested is homogeneous in size and health with differences

only among species as product diversification. All fish produced are fed each food
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resource simultaneously, such that the relevant information of food availability and

water quality is equally distributed as best management practices of the farmer, who

also possesses market information, making necessary adjustments to the ecological

market as needed.

For efficient production, fish protein consumption must be optimal for

physiological growth of biomass, which is subject to the stocking and harvesting

schedule. The cost of feed, as well as stocking and harvesting, must not exceed the

market price of fish. This is achieved through changing the pond carrying capacity

over time by altering the quantity and quality of food supplied by farmers behaving as

producers to satisfy the food requirement of fish behaving as consumers. Figures

3.3.1 and 3.3.2 indicate the change of physiological growth with increased carrying

capacity as logistic growth. The rationale for altering carrying capacity is supported

by studies on fish physiology. An individual fish will maximize energy intake

through feeding for growth or weight gain and metabolism. Total food requirements

will increase with weight due to physiological growth and metabolism but will exhibit

decreasing marginal returns to growth as food becomes limiting. For a population of

fish at low stocking density, total feeding per individual is greater than the total food

requirement of the population for maximum physiological growth. In this case, food

is independent of fish stocking level. As the number and size of fish reach a critical

standing crop, total food per individual and physiological growth decrease to the point

at which growth is equal to zero at carrying capacity. The critical standing crop

decreases periodically through harvesting and restocking with smaller fish, which
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maintains maximum physiological growth and provides feeding at a rate equal to this

growth requirement. Figure 3.3.1 shows the continuous growth function with

increased carrying capacity to maintain maximum physiological growth. Figure 3.3.2

incorporates the modeling aspect of weekly decisions made by the farmer as to the

amount of feed to supply according to fish weight and total food requirement.

For the analysis presented here, temperature is assumed to be constant, but it

can be included as an extension of the model through seasonal effects on growth of

biomass. Dissolved oxygen is maintained at adequate levels in the pond by addition

of oxygenated water determined by the irrigation requirement of vegetable crop

varieties and acreage planted. Metabolite accumulation is minimized through

irrigation water exchange. Food, both natural and supplemental, is a decision

variable, dictated by the demand for fish-feeding types stocked in the pond. The

polyculture system takes advantage of the complementary natural food resources of

the pond and supplemental feed supplied by the farmer. Through maximum stocking

of selected high market value species using complementary food resources and

different ecological requirements, pond niche space is allocated most efficiently and

maximum profits are attained in the long run. Species mix, both species type and

ratio, will change depending on ecological and economic conditions.

In the pond ecosystem, fish are divided into four possible trophic levels or

feeding types, j=l,oo,4, preferring food i, wherej=1 for carnivores feeding directly

on pelleted feed (i= 1); j =2 for herbivores preferring algae and vegetable debris

digested vegetable debris (i =3); and j =4 for omnivores without food preference. All
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feeding types will consume pelleted feed if in excess or.if preferred feed is limited

according to preference functions based on predator-prey optimal foraging strategy in

ecology. This is parallel to consumer utility analysis in classical microeconomics

(Rapport & Turner, 1977; Hannon, 1976). Optimal foraging theory assumes that

predators have perfect information about prey availability; that fish rank prey with

respect to energy content by relating energy value to some regular stimuli, such as

body size; and predator preference does not change with experience because learning

does not occur. These assumptions apply only at equilibrium when forage behavior

has been established (Tytler & Calow, 1985).

By maximizing fitness or total energy intake for growth and reproduction

subject to scarcity of food for energy, fish consumption behavior will show a

switching response from preferred food to substitution of a less preferred but more

abundant food when quantities of the first-choice food decrease to some threshold

level. This response is governed by the amount of energy required to seek out

preferred "prey" relative to the energy gain (utility) from consumption of the prey.

Tracing the switching response between alternative prey combinations, indifference

curves of fitness contours of food preferences can be derived for different levels of

welfare or fitness. Consumption frontiers or budget curves for ecological parameters,

such as time and energy devoted to forage, ease of capture, amount of available food

and degree of competition for food can be quantified and drawn for each level of

carrying capacity. Tangency points between consumption frontier and fitness contours

correspond to optimal allocation between energy intake and expenditure given
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available level of resources (see Figure 3.4.1). This is interpreted as the value of

each food to the fish in terms of energy, or the willingness to pay in the form of

energy. The concept is captured in the competitive index, CI, as the shadow price of

each food to each feeding type. The competitive index is the main theoretical

contribution of this analysis in connecting ecological theory to economics.

The tangency condition at different quantities of food interprets into a food

demand curve for each feeding type (see Figure 3.4.2). The fish or predator is

behaving rationally, since it prefers the food that is relatively more abundant or that is

lower in price in terms of energy. Increased prey concentration means less energy

for foraging, reflecting a negatively sloped demand curve for that food type. As the

price or competitive index decreases, or relative abundance of food increases, the

quantity demanded increases as the demand curve shifts to the northeast. Total

demand for food is bound by satiation, which is expressed as appetite (Wolfe, et al.,

1986). This boundary will decrease over time with seasonal variations and as the rate

of fish weight increase begins to decrease. Both physiological factors decrease, so

less energy is required for growth and metabolism (respiration).

A similar economic framework is used to describe producer behavior in

natural communities. Figure 3.5.1 shows the manufacture of biomass from food input

as a production function, denoting food conversion efficiency as food input biomass to

fish output biomass. As with changing technology in classical microeconomic theory,

altering carrying capacity, food or type of organism being produced will shift the

production function of growth with respect to food requirements. Isoquants of
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alternative combinations of food to attain the same weight of fish are derived. Isocost

lines of relative cost of food in terms of energy expenditure of catch and abundance of

food to satisfy energy requirements can be also constructed, as in Figure 3.5.2. Since

only pelleted feed is sold in the market, shadow prices must be derived for non

market vegetable debris and algae. Through computer optimization, shadow prices

are derived for all food as the competitive index, which again is the price of food for

each feeding type in the pond system. Tangency conditions for isocost lines with the

highest isoquant translate into the supply curve of each food at different fish biomass

values, as shown in Figure 3.5.3.

When the demand or supply curves for each fish population or firm

corresponding to a particular feeding type are summed, aggregate curves can be

established for the pond system (see Figure 3.6.1). The harvest function is the total

demand of all individuals for a food type based on consumption preferences or

biomass of food at the competitive index price. The yield function is the total supply

of an available food type at each food concentration in the pond. This relates biomass

of food to a competitive index value, based on energy conversion through resource

partitioning by trophic levels. The harvest and yield curves for the ecological market

will indicate equilibrium price (competitive index) and quantity of each food in the

polyculture pond system, while each trophic level sets its marginal productivity with

respect to each food type equal to the price or competitive index of that food type.

As shown in Figure 3.6.2, if consumer demand is added to the equilibrium

condition of harvest and yield, the linkage to economic theory is complete. This final
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addition will indicate the equilibrium price of crops produced based on human

consumption preferences. The difference in biomass of food and biomass of fish is

the food conversion rate, which in this figure is 1. Although this high rate of

efficiency is never achieved, it is used here for illustrative purposes. For long-run

equilibrium, energy storage in the system is zero (Hannon, 1976). By changing the

concentration, type or quality of food in the pond, shifts in market equilibrium can be

traced to indicate the the sustainability of the ecosystem.

In the multiple feeding type situation, all fish will consume pelleted feed when

individual preferred food levels drop below threshold levels. Therefore, it is very

important for the farmer to supply each feeding type with its preferred food to prevent

competition between feeding types for pelleted feed. This helps avoid inefficient use

of pelleted feed, which in turn, increases operating costs. As noted by Gauss (Clark,

1976), an external resource (food supply) exists for each population or feeding type of

fish, which interferes or competes with other feeding types for food under limiting

conditions. This will lead to suppressed growth rates from energy expended in

competition between feeding types.

Unlike the natural case, artificial pond ecosystems must include harvesting

from storage or biomass. This will alter the short- and long-run equilibrium

conditions of the system, since exploitation of biomass occurs when growth rate

contribution to storage is greatest. This may be altered by economic market

preferences. Hannon (1976) states that the organism is fixed on the evolutionary path

toward equilibrium and is altered only by selective breeding and conditioning. The
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organism continuously tries to reach the size at which additional storage is not

needed. If cropping is severe enough, instability in the production system will result.

Price instability in the economic system will also adversely affect the production

system and may cause wide shifts in food input type and quantity as well as feeding

types and ratios produced.

Based on the above analysis, the objective function in equation (1) is

constrained by the ecosystem state of the pond and vegetable crop production linked

by nutrient cycling within the overall system. As described by Verhaust in 1838, the

biomass of fish j in the pond is expressed as logistic growth less harvesting rate. Net

proportional growth rate, rj, is stocking rate less mortality rate, which is assumed

constant for all adults of the same age. Biomass change over time is:

ax
_1 ;;:;G (x) -h .(t)at j 1 J

such that:

_ (I-x}
Gj(X.) -rx.-
. J n K.(w.)

J J

This is based on the Gauss model without the final term indicating interspecies

(2)

(2')

competition. This element is accounted for by Kj (Wj) or carrying capacity, which is

based on the demand for food competed for by different feeding types. Carnivores

(XI) feed directly on pelleted feed (FI) but compete with all other feeding types when

their preferred food is limited. In order to account for competitive effects on the

partitioning of nutrients in the pond available to each feeding type, a competitive

feeding index, C/.. , is proposed to indicate the relative abundance of the itb feed
IJ
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I J
demanded by fish j, where EEc/..:=l. Carrying-capacity for each feeding type,

I J IJ.

Kj(wj ) , is a function of average fish weight through feeding rate and changes over

time due to growth. It can be interpreted as the total supply of partitioned nutrients

over time, which is preferred by consumer or fish j. If each feeding type consumes

its preferred food type and quantity to total satiation, interspecies competition will be

minimized, yielding the maximum growth rate for each fish. In other words, when

supply and demand of food over time are simultaneously satisfied, growth rate is

maximized and interspecies competition for food is minimized. By this reasoning, the

competitive index will be determined from the model and therefore is endogenous.

Preferred nutrients available to the carnivore for growth at each time period are given

by:

Herbivores feed on both live algae and vegetable debris as first preference. They

(2a)

compete with omnivores (x4) when preferred food is in excess, but when it is limited,

they must compete with carnivores (XI) for pelleted feed. Available nutrients for

growth of herbivores at each time period is given by:

where (l-P2) is the portion of algae that is living and (1-p
3

) is the portion of

vegetable debris that has not decomposed.

(2b)

Detritevores will compete with onmivores (x4) for preferred food when it is in
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excess and also with carnivores (x.) when it is limited. Growth and metabolism for

detritevores are supported by dead algae (P2) and decaying vegetable debris (P
3

) ,

according to:

Omnivores will consume any type of food in excess, with food preference and

competion with all other feeding types indicated as:

(2c)

(2d)

Algae present in fish ponds are beneficial as a food source and in maintaining water

quality (Wolfe, et al., 1986). As the algal food source (F2 where 2 = algae) subject

to logistic growth, fish consumption is constrained by the state of algae production in

the pond, as:

aA-=G (A)-h (t)at A Fz
(3)

where GA(A) = rAA (I-AtKA (wA» is logistic growth of algae and hA(t)=F2 is rate of

both living and dead algae consumed by fish. It is assumed here that all algae

produced are consumed by either herbivores, detritevores or omnivores; therefore, in

equation (3), GA(A) =h2 (t). It is also assumed that all pelleted feed and vegetable

debris are consumed and unavailable for algal growth. KA(wA)=Np (t)-feNe is the

nutrient concentration by volume of the pond available to the algae for growth and

reproduction from fish feces less the amount of effluent flowing to the vegetable

acreage. These values must be derived from sampling of pond and effluent flow rates.
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Water quality is enhanced in the model by algae production and the effluent

flow rate to vegetables. Algae consume ammonia, which is toxic to fish and produces

oxygen. Water exchange reduces the effects of high nutrient concentration, which can

inhibit algal growth by shading, degrade water quality by decomposition of uneaten or

unassimilated organics, and benefit vegetable growth by providing nutrients for

uptake. Thus, there is a feedback loop influencing water quality through interaction

of nutrient concentration and algal growth which is balanced by effluent flow rate

(Wolfe, 1986).

3.2.2 Vegetable Production

Vegetable crops utilize inputs and biological parameters that are different from

fish production. They can follow the same theoretical framework outlined in the

previous section, but they warrant a different state equation of the form:

iJy =G (y) -h (t)
at Y Y

where G, (y)=ryjyj[l-y/Ky(wy)(NJl, logistic growth of total vegetable acreage

J
planted, and Ex.+F

3
• (j =5, .. ,J) total harvested edible crop for human consumption

5 J

and inedible vegetable debris for consumption by herbivores, detritevores and

omnivores. For simplification, vegetable crop biomass, y, will not be divided into

separate crops, so either mono or multiple cropping systems can be assumed.

(4)

Vegetables receive nutrients from effluent pond water, NE, at a constant flow rate, fs,

such that Ky(wy)=fHN.,. The assumption is made that total vegetable acreage planted
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is determined by the effluent flow rate and nutrient concentration of the pond.

When applying the theoretical framework presented in the preceding section to

multiple vegetable crop production, it must be altered on the supply side by referring

to nutrients supplied by the farmer from effluent pond water used to irrigate crops,

instead of fish food. The demand side for vegetable crops is based on preferences for

growth substances or nutrients, such as nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium (NPK),

found in pond effluent, as well as water itself. Unlike fish production, substitution of

these growth substances is limited in basic form, but products containing these

substances can be substituted, such as substition of inorganic for organic fertilizers.

Pond effluent can be thought of as organic liquid fertilizer as a basic form, which

contains NPK. The only substitute for pond effluent is an equivalent amount of water

and inorganic fertilizer containing the same ratio of NPK as pond effluent. This

composition can vary in pond effluent depending on the number and type of feeding

types stocked and seasonal variation in growth, such as water temperature and

insolation affecting algal growth. Flow rates can also affect pond effluent

composition and NPK concentration due to nutrient leaching rate and accumulation of

humus on the pond bottom. Competition for nutrients among different varieties of

vegetable crops produced in the same plot can be minimized through complementary

or companion planting and spacing techniques, such as intercropping and alley

cropping, used for efficiency in multiple-cropping systems. Minimal competition for

nutrients is assumed through adequate knowledge of these techniques by the farmer.
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3.2.3 Nutrient Cycle

The pond ecosystem and vegetable production systems are linked through

nutrient cycles, which contain the basic inputs for the production of living algae for

herbivores and omnivores and for vegetable production through irrigation of nutrient-

rich pond effluent. Other nutrient sources are generated from uneaten pelleted feed,

fish feces, dead algae and decomposed vegetable debris.

Since resources are partitioned and recycled in integrated systems, the supply

of nutrients in each state equation is contained within the carrying capacity term of

each subsystem, as described previously. The sum of these terms is the total nutrient

content available for growth of fish, algae and vegetables within the system. The rate

of change of nutrients with respect to time is then:

aN 4
_=r- K.(w.)+K,(w,)+K (w '\
otL.JJJ n/l yr

j

4
where EK.(w.) is the total nutrient content of the pond based on the size of fish, ~,

1 J J

which changes with time t; KA (t) is the nutrient consumption as a function of algal

(5)

growth; and K, (N) is the flow rate of effluent and concentration of nutrients from the

pond to be used for vegetable irrigation.

The final link of the model's state equations is through demand and supply

conditions, known in ecology as mass balance. The supply of nutrients for the

production of each crop must be equal to the demand for growth and metabolism of

these crops, or:
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Algae growth expressed in equation (3) contributes to the above equation, since it is

assumed that all living algae produced are consumed by fish.

(6)

By linking the pond and vegetable crop subsystems through the nutrient cycle,

a macroeconomic model can be proposed from classical theory. The pond ecosystem

can be expressed as the domestic sector, while the vegetable crop ecosystem portrays

the foreign or external sector. These sectors are independent in conventional food

production systems, accumulating or depleting nutrients. Even in natural pond

ecosystems, the nutrient accumulation on the pond bottom will eventually change the

pond to a bog and then into dry land through succession. The benefit of using the

macroeconomic model is to provide a framework for system modeling to link aquatic

and terrestrial ecosystems through recycling. The exchange of nutrients between these

two components will allow valuation and balance of pond effluent and vegetable

debris otherwise produced but not utilized within each component.

The domestic sector (PE) imports vegetable debris from the external sector

(VeE) and exports pond effluent at exchange rate y in terms of the barter exchange

rate of:

pond effluent flow rate
y

vegetable debris flow rate

or the number of units of foreign currency required to buy one unit of domestic

(6')

currency. An increase in the exchange rate, or increase in pond effluent flow rate, is
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a devaluation of the domestic currency, reducing the value of imports demanded or

quantity of vegetable debris in terms of domestic currency. This can occur during

rainy periods when pond water levels must be carefully monitored, or it can be used

to maintain water quality during hot summer weather, when pond water can be added

to ponds to raise dissolved oxygen levels, especially when algal blooms are greatest.

Vegetable debris demands can decrease due to slower growth rates of herbivores at

lower temperatures, when fish are older, or when there is an overabundance of algae

as substitute food.

The demand for imports, L, by PE is a function of the total energy

requirement for growth and maintenance of pond biomass, G, and the price of

vegetable debris imported, or the shadow price for this intermediate good from

foreign production of vegetables. The export function, E, is the demand for exports

by the foreign sector, veE. Therefore, the demand for pond effluent is a function of

the total nutrient requirement of vegetables for water and basic nutrients for growth

and maintenance, and the price of pond effluent or the shadow price of this

intermediate good from domestic fish production.

The price affecting demand for import and export decisions is the relative

price, or the ratio of the price of foreign goods, Pf, to the domestically produced

good, Po, in terms of domestic currency. The domestically produced alternative to

vegetable debris is algae. If algae is not sufficient to satisfy the energy requirements

of fish, additional pellets may be supplied. It may also be necessary to alter the

feeding type of fish stocked to one that prefers pellets and/or algae to vegetable
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debris, possibly switching to monoculture techniques, stocking larger numbers of

carnivores. The price of foreign and domestic goods in terms of domestic currency

is:

p v
PF PF-=-y

p v
PD PD

The relative price is determined by the ratio of the price of imports and domestic

goods in terms of the currency of the producing country, p:lp~, and the rate of

exchange, y.

Following from the above, the import function becomes:

L=L(G,y)

where:

(6")

(6a)

aL>O and
at

aL>O
ay

As in the consumption function, aL/aG is the marginal propensity to import and UG

is the average propensity to import. G is income or energy requirement.

On the export side, the amount or value in terms of domestic currency a

country exports at any exchange rate is a function of the income level or energy

requirement of the importing country, not on its own income level. Therefore, from

the exporter's economy, exports are exogenous. With flexible exchange rates,

exports will be affected as:
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(6b)

where aElity>O. As mentioned above, the export function is a demand function of

the sector that imports from the domestic (PE) sector and is not a domestic supply

function. In other words, E is the demand for pond effluent by the VeE.

Devaluation of the domestic currency, or increase in the exchange rate, will increase

the value of PE export or pond effluent. This could occur during dry periods, or

when vegetable growth rates are high due to increased insolation and temperature.

The algebraic sum of imports and exports is the balance of trade, or:

B = E-L = B(y)-L(G.y) (6c)

where B is measured in domestic currency and depends on both the PE energy

requirement and the exchange rate. An increase in the PE energy requirement affects

only the import side, resulting in a deficit. An increase in the exchange rate, or

devaluation of the domestic currency, improves the balance of trade, depending on the

slopes of the import and export functions with respect to the exchange rate, aL/ity>o

and aEliJy>O, and aB/aG<O and aBlay>O. Equation (6C) is analogous to equation

(6) in continuous time. Therefore, the macroeconomic balance of trade equation for

the open integrated farming system is conceptually analogous to mass balance in

ecology, since mass balance also incorporates quantity and price in energy terms.

Given the import and export functions, for anyone level of energy requirement, there
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is only one exchange rate that will exactly balance imports and exports and lead to

equilibrium in the balance of trade sense.

3.3 Preliminary Results and Economic Interpretation

The model formulation detailed above may be analyzed using optimal control

techniques, since the model is multidimensional. The farmer can control several

vectors, for example, feeding rate for outside system (pelleted) food and inside system

(algae and vegetable debris) food, harvesting rate and stocking rate. Feeding rate is

endogenous, affected by price of food expressed in the competitive index, growth rate

and composition of the system. Harvesting rate is endogenously determined at the

maximum net present value of the crop stock constrained by seasonal price variations

and seasonal crop biomass growth rate. Stocking rate is also endogenous, since price

and seasonal variation affecting the system state rates will alter the average fish

weight, the number of fish for each feeding type and the ratio of feeding types I

stocked. The only control vector indicated here is harvesting rate, merely for

illustrative purposes.

The basic problem in optimal control theory is to find a feasible control

vector, hj (t), which maximizes the objective function given in equation (I) subject to

the system of non-linear constraining state equations of fish, algae and vegetable

growth rates and nutrient recycling given in equations (2), (3), (4), and (5),

respectively. Controllability is assumed; that is, it is assumed that there exists at least

one admissible control to maximize the objective function from a set of feasible

controls, which is closed, convex and a piecewise-continuous function of time. The
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objective function must be continuous and differentiable. The value of the crop

changes over time due to logistic growth. The state variables are fish, algae and

vegetable biomass (xj, A, y), and nutrient concentration (N) at time t, which describe

the evolution of each subsystem from the initial state resulting from the application of

the control, hj=hj (t), j= (1, ... ,7). The terminal state, T, is the time horizon, in

which hj (0) < hjmax < hj (T) and where 0 < t <T.

Using optimal control, the Hamiltonian must be formulated in order to solve

the model described in the previous section. The economic explanation of the

Hamiltonian is that of the value flow of the objective function (constraints), as

follows:

J

~{ = e -(m+6)r E [J.j-cj]h
i

+ A
1[G1(x1)-h1

] + •••
i

+ A4[G4(X,J-h4] + As[Gy(y)-h) + A6[GiA)-h4] (7)

+ ).,7{[EGo(X.)+G (y)] - [Eho+h 1}i':' Y ilY

The mass balance expression (6) for aN/at is derived by substitution of the

4
differential equations for all "LaxJi1t and iJy/at and rearranging.

i

The maximum principle provides certain necessary conditions that must be

satisfied by optimal control theory. The maximum principle asserts that if there exists

an optimal control with an appropriate response, there also exists an adjoint vector.

To solve for the adjoint vector (Aj, j = 1,... ,7), the Hamiltonian must be differentiated

with respect to hj' If the control constant, hj, is not binding, the maximum principle
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implies that:

c1J{ ;: e -(m+ll)t (V -cyt» -'-l ;: 0
ah J Y r J

J

or,

The preceding equation can be interpreted as the stock value lost if the stock level

(8)

(9)

were decreased by one unit, or the marginal user cost, assuming hj=hj (t), which is

equal to the discounted change in net revenue from harvest. If the asset's value is not

from direct market sale, but imputed from future production, Aj is referred to as the

shadow price. This concept is important in the model with respect to recycling of

nutrients for algal production and vegetable debris as food for fish. The value of

these food sources to biomass production is incorporated in the market price of

pelleted feed. This feed is allocated by fish food preferences to the system and

recycled into fish, vegetable and algal growth, providing additional food sources for

other feeding types according to the competitive index of each fish. This is an

attempt to derive imputed value of fish feed, such as vegetable debris and algae,

which is not bought on the open market.

In order to determine the rate of depletion of harvestable biomass to capital

along the optimal path, each adjoint equation must be differentiated with respect to

time, yielding:
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The maximum principle attempts to equate the rate of depletion of capital with the
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(10)

sum of marginal flows to accumulated dividends and capital assets, according to the

equation:

aAj a'J{ I
- = -- = ->.. G.(J()at ax 'JJ

where X represents fish (Xj), vegetables (y) or nutrients (N). For this model,

substitute equations (9) and (10) into (11) and solve for ahJi3t, as follows:

all , (V -C)'
-' = [(I."J+.)- Gj(X)] j j for j 1 7, u or J= ,•.•,
at (~-C)/!

This system of seven equations must be solved simultaneously for the optimal

(11)

(12)

harvesting rule for each crop per period. In general, the economic interpretation of

the above equation for hj=h/ (t) is to harvest when the opportunity cost of the

discounted biomass or capital (m+a) is equal to the marginal increase in the value of

biomass (0/ (X)[ (VrCj)' / (VrCj)"]). This result is different from the Faustmann

rule of forestry in that the rotation period is shorter without consideration of land

rent.

In the multiple-crop case presented here, each equation must be interpreted for

an individual crop by substituting the respective growth functions, 0/ (X), into the
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result. The substituted G,' (X) becomes:

G!.(X). r{l-~) (13)

which might be interpreted as marginal value of growth of X due to increased

biomass of X, since it reflects nutrient availability to each crop through Kx• It is

composed of the net proportional growth (rj ) , nutrients for growth provided for X but

consumed by species other than X as (l-X/KJ, with the exponent expressing a rate of

change in carrying capacity due to growth of X.

As discussed in the previous section, individual carrying capacities, Kj (Wj),

for each crop represent a demand function for food with reference to fish and

nutrients in the case of vegetables. Since this expression is found within the marginal

conditions, it can be interpreted as the marginal contribution of food or nutrients to

growth for each crop.

For fish, the competitive index present in each demand function then becomes

the imputed value of each food type to each feeding type of fish. The value of

vegetable debris and algae as feed for fish (F2+F3) is expressed in the competitive

index for fish feeding on vegetable debris and algae (CI2j+CI3j) , as the contribution to

growth of biomass value through the market price of fish. The value of fish feces to

algal biomass growth is described by its consumption or demand by algae [KA (wA)] .

For vegetables, the exchange currency is the nutrient concentration of pond effluent

(N.J, which is valued by the demand of vegetable plants [(Ky (wy»for growth of

vegetable biomass at market prices. Vegetables must be harvested at a rate of
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demand attributable to each fish consuming the debris. The model is linked by the

nutrient constraint (equation), which aggregates the demand and supply conditions in

an ecological market. Total demand must equal total supply at market prices for

pelleted feed (CPI) and fish (V..... ,V4) and vegetable (Vs,... ,VJ) crop biomass

produced and imputed prices for algae and vegetable debris for each fish (CI2j , CI3j) ,

vegetable nutrient source (fEI) and fish feces (f0.

How these demand functions with market prices for pelleted feed and imputed

prices for vegetable debris and algae relate to growth rate, and therefore addition to

the value of biomass of each fish and vegetable crop sold at market prices, is of

central importance to this analysis. The feeding rate of nutrient uptake influences

harvesting rate through conversion ratios and biomass growth. Ecologically efficient

production should provide the maximum harvesting rate of crops, determined by the

rate and concentration of nutrients circulating through the system. When harvested

biomass is sold in the marketplace, the maximum profit is received by the farmer,

based on the consumption behavior of the fish for food, as well as vegetables and

algae for nutrients. Just like suppliers of inputs for a perfectly competitive market,

the degree of diversity of feeding resources will increase production of biomass output

at a market price that will insure higher profits to the farmer.

3.4 Model Transformation

The model presented in the previous section is designed in a continuous-time

framework, incorporating differential equations, as is the usual case for renewable

resource economic analysis presented in Clark (1976). This framework implies a
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restrictive assumption of instantaneous response to an external force, such as

harvesting, so delay effects or memory cannot be incorporated into the model. Also,

due to the integer nature of harvesting and stocking decisions, it is advisable to solve

the model in integer form. The framework in the present continuous-time structure

would have to use density-dependent, non-linear, logistic growth in an integer

non-linear programming solution, for which, at present, there is no technique.

Transformation of the model into a discrete-time format will allow for application of

integer linear programming methodology because, over short periods, such as a week,

it is assumed that biomass growth is linear or density-independent. This is a

reasonable assumption, since the farmer's decision-making rules can be easily

adjusted on a weekly basis.

The integrated farming system, like most biological systems, is subject to

complex, dynamic processes that cannot by modeled efficiently through continuous

time. The life history of all living things is heavily influenced by strong seasonal or

periodic occurrences, which may become too highly complex for straightforward

analysis and understanding. In order to simplify the analysis, simulation is used to

illustrate a general theoretical framework. Presented in this section is a

transformation of the original model to a discrete-time or metered model, which will

incorporate more realism in decision-making, when the farmer determines

management practices on a weekly basis.

The discrete-time framework must first include a difference equation or

reference schedule, as:
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(13')

relating the biomass level, x, at time k+ I, to the biomass at a specific previous time,

k, wherej=I, ... ,4. The growth function, Gjli; (x~, is constructed on the basis of

assumed biological and management processes, such as stocking, feeding and

harvesting, which occur during the period. In this case, k refers to age in weeks, or

k=I, ... .n, where n is the maximum age of the crop. Short-run dynamics are

incorporated into the growth function and long-run dynamics are described by the

recurrence formula, which allows flexibility and diverse analysis, as well as the

determination of optimal harvesting levels, with seasonal effects of the biological and

market systems.

The general stock-recruitment models of fisheries include spawning. In

aquaculture, fish and other organisms are bred in hatchery conditions and then

stocked in the pond. Harvesting can take place prior to sexual maturity, when fish

are of highest fecundity and value. The flowchart in Figure 3.2 illustrates the

sequence of events that take place during each time interval (short-run decisions) and

over the year cycle. This includes thinning from above, a common practice in

forestry. Thinning from above is the concept of selective harvest of larger, higher

value individuals of the population, due to consumer preference or market regulations

on minimum size. Thus, it is assumed that farmers use ideal selective gear which

will harvest all fish over a minimum market size. The remaining smaller individuals

show a shooting response due to the cleared niche space. With restocking, there is a
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bimodal effect of growth on the two populations which alters the shooting effect

(Talpaz & Tsur, 1982).

The stock-recruitment relation for this model is given by:

Rj~+1 = F(Rjk+!!..RjA:>

where Rj,HI> the number of recruits of each feeding type stocked in the second

period, is equal to F(Rj"+!!..~jk)' a function of the initial stocking density of each

feeding type plus the additional recruits stocked at the end of the initial period. In

each successive period, !!..Rjk is added to the number of remaining recruits after

harvesting. The dynamics of the stock-recruitment schedule with harvesting are

generated by:

(13a)

Rj~+1 = RjA: +J1Rjl;-hjl; (13a')

where hjk is the number of each feeding type harvested in the first period. Since

harvesting is a function of the number of recruits of each feeding type, the costs of

harvesting these fish and purchase of new recruits, the growth of biomass of each

feeding type and its associated value increase, as well as the amount and cost of food

supplied to each feeding type, so the same general model presented in the previous

chapter applies, including the additional stock-recruitment constraint.

Since the model addresses the issue of continual stocking and harvesting over

the grow-out cycle with price and environmental variations, there are two important

questions to address. First, how should the range of suitable biomass levels be
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established within the pond as proxy for harvesting and restocking densities. and

second. how should price and growth seasonality be included? With respect to a

proxy for restocking. initial biomass levels for each feeding type are taken from

Chinese data. These values have been established over a thousand years of integrated

farming practices. The justification for these practices. based on such physical factors

as pond volume. growth rates, survival rates and feeding rates. is well defined. For

this reason. it is thought that initial or minimum biomass values (number of recruits

of specified weight. RjJ;w
jk)

should be used as the proxy for restocking after

harvesting has taken place in successive periods. due to technical reasons. Economic

justification for these levels will be tested by the model. Thus. the above

stock-recruitment constraint becomes:

(14)

where Xj~'I:; Rj~'lWj~+l' Xjl;:; RjI;WjA:J ko denotes the beginning of the kth period. ~

denotes the end of the kth period at harvest and j = I•...•4. Assuming that mortality is

negligible during harvesting. the number of individuals harvested in anyone period

(hj) must satisfy the constraint, 0< hjk <Rj... Rearranging the above equation yields:

(14a)

or the change in biomass from harvesting at the end of period k, and restocking at

initial biomass levels at the beginning of period k+ I is equal to the additional number
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of recruits stocked at the end of the period k of initial weight minus the biomass

harvested at the end of period k.

For weight, the age of the growing crop, indicated by the subscripts k, and

~+h will denote stocking and harvesting periods, respectively. At each stocking

date, the weight and age of each feeding type of fish is the same, but upon thinning

harvest, there is a critical biomass level less than maximum pond capacity, hjj;w
jk,,

'

which may be a combination of more than one age group after the initial pond

stocking. The only other time when homogeneous age is relevant is at stocking after

batch harvesting.

Seasonality, represented by the chronological date (year), alters revenue

through weight gain (metabolic/growth rate) and, therefore, biomass value. Effects

on metabolism alter foraging strategy and, therefore, feed requirements relating to

operation costs and revenue from biomass value. Seasonal effects of temperature and

water quality on growth can be incorporated by altering growth rates at specified

weeks of the year as k= 13 for winter, k=26 for spring, k=39 for summer and

k=52 for fall. The change in growth rate can be specified at a value for each season

(winter, spring, summer, fall) depending on the initial stocking date. Seasonal

demand effects on market price will also influence revenue through biomass value.

This can be incorporated into the analysis by using weekly price data to generate a

cut-off revenue price index based on harvested number and weight of crop.

The producer knows the current revenue, but the cash value of the crop is

uncertain next week due to stochastic random elements, such as market prices and
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physical effects on growth. Therefore, revenue is a random variable with known

distribution. The farmer has a dichotomous decision of whether to harvest according

to the optimal control solution of equal number of periods (k) or to hold the crop for

another period (k+ I). The decision is made by convergence of current realized

revenue with cut-off revenue (generated as explained above). In order to achieve this,

a conditional constraint of critical harvestable biomass must be included to restart the

batch harvest cycle as:

(14a')

This constraint will determine when the marginal cost of one more thinning harvest is

greater than the cost of waiting for batch harvest.

The original four state equations (2, 3, 4 and 6) must also be transformed from

differential equations (ax/at, where X = x, y, A, N) to specify the time period (k to

k+ I), or for example:

(15)

With specification of initial (minimal) values of each state variable for stocking each

period (x ) and terminal (maximum) values of each state variable for harvesting each
10

cycle (xjT) taken from Chinese data, the discrete-time maximization principle can be

used to determine the batch harvest length ro of each crop and the optimal thinning

policy or critical biomass of each crop to harvest (h.WL ) over each cycle, where
1.. J..,

x
Jo

< hj,wjl.:,< X
JT

• Due to seasonality, optimal harvest cycles will not be of equal

length, nor will the optimal thinning policy and present value of each cycle harvest.
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The optimal control problem of the transformed model in general form is to

solve the harvesting sequence or thinning policy (kg/halweek of each crop) to

maximize the present value of future harvests subject to the seven biomass state

equations and constraints on restocking, such that X satisfies the set of feasible

solutions between the initial and final values of X. Each state has additional n-I

constraints added onto the objective function in the discrete-time form, for a total of

j(n-I) state constraints. For an interior solution, the Lagrangian is formed as:

II 7

~ = E (tHE (J.}A; -Cjj;)hjA; - AAXj;+I-Xt -Gj(k+I)(Xk+1)-GiXA;)
j;-1 J-I

4

-(hj(j;+I) -hjk]- Ajkf; [Xj(k+l) -XjA;-ARjkwjko -hjA;Wjk.]

where a = 1/(1-i) and i is the periodic discount rate. If:

then the above Lagrangian can be simplified to:

g • t ~.r.(XA..)- l~X"I-x.-g"(XA.J]}
4

- L Aj~Xj(k.l) -XjA;-g:1jk(Xjj;,hj A:)]
)=-1

The necessary conditions for an optimum with X, and XH 1 given are:

(15a)

(15b)

(15e)

(15d)

(15')
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for

for

k=1 .....51 and j=1•...•7

k=1,...,51 and j=1•...•12 (16)

This yields 3 (52)-1 =ISS conditions for 155 unknowns, Xh""XS1; hjh... ,~sl:

Ajl," . ,AjSI' Differentiating with respect to Xt yields:

or:

Introducing the Hamiltonian:

J

'}(l(Xl,hjl.Ajl)= al
-

1E nf.Xl.hjl)+ fjJ$u(Xl,hJl)
j-1

+;'j,.g2jl(~l.hjl)

where m=I, ... ,M for different constraint functions, gjt (Xt, hjJ. The above

conditions can be written as:

(17)

(17')

(18)

(18')



which are the adjoint equation and maximization principle, respectively. The

maximization principle implies:

At equilibrium:

or:

By the adjoint equation:

69

(18")

(19)

(20)

(20')

M M

E A""l- E AmJ<l+l)
m-I Ill-I

~- --

Equating equations (14) and (16) and simplifying gives:

(21)
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(22)

The interpretation of these results is similar to the necessary rule given in Talpaz and

Tsur (1982). The necessary rule for investment in capital assets or crop inventories

(fish and vegetables) follows from the solution of optimal biomass level. Harvesting

rate is equal to the biomass growth of the system at the optimal biomass or constant

inventory level. At this point, immediate marginal returns are equal to future

discounted marginal losses. Batch harvesting occurs near the end of the harvest

cycle, due to age-induced growth. Therefore, harvesting should be complete when

the cost of batch harvesting is less than that of thinning.

3.5 Data Requirements and Sources

Although a continuous-time formulation preserves the realism of the integrated

farming system, the transformed discrete-time model is a more practical

representation for farm decision-making and actual analysis. With the discrete-time

formulation and preliminary interpretation of the integrated farming ecosystem model

presented in the preceding sections of this paper, a clear outline must be established

for data requirements and sources available for use in model analysis, interpretation

and verification.

Initially, analytical solution of the model was determined as too difficult

because of the complexity of the model. It was decided that numerical solution by

GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling Systems) would be advisable. The non-linear

GAMS algorithm, CONOPT, will solve for the optimal thinning trajectories and cycle
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lengths for each crop, within a biomass boundary interval that will maximize net

present value of the integrated system. The optimal endogenous decision variables

will be determined for all crops in each period (~, F jjt , ~, and ClijJ with given

values of the static decision variables (pjk' CRjb CPijk, mj, fUk, 5) for given initial and

terminal state variables (xjt, Yk' Ab NJ for each time period, with k=1, ... ,t, where k

indicates bi-weekly thinning periods and t is the batch harvest period. Once the

optimal thinning policy has been determined based on a given cycle length (t),

continual restocking/planting (Rjk), and feeding regime (FijJ, the optimal cycle length

can be solved, based on the optimal thinning policy, which maximizes total present

value (Talpaz & Tsur, 1982).

The analysis presented here will concentrate on the polyculture pond

subsystem, as the full model is too large, complex and time consuming to

operationalize on computer for this study. Demonstration of the basic theoretical

framework will show the carnivore and herbivore feeding types, as well as algae as

growing biomass. Possible food present will include pelleted feed and algae

consumed by the carnivore and herbivore according to feeding preferences. The

model construction will be detailed in Chapter 4. Stepwise building up of the model

will be conducted in future studies, comparing how the intricacies of the system

influence the results.

Although the model is of general formulation, the traditional Chinese

integrated farming system is the underlying template. Therefore, data required for

the optimal control solution will be taken, whenever possible, from Chinese data,
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especially for biological parameters (mj, ~, wo, wM) . In keeping with the generality

concept, coefficients for economic static decision variables (Pjk' PI'Ik> CRjk , Cpu" CHjk)

are of standard form, and coeffecients are taken as reasonable values from aquaculture

literature. The Chinese pricing system is very specific due to governmental

regulation, not the general case. For this reason, Chinese data on cost of production

were not used.
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4. RESULTS

The deterministic eco-economic model for integrated farming systems

presented in Chapter 3 is extremely complex and, therefore, generally needs to be

solved by numerical methods. In addition, the complexity of the model warrants

simplification in order to minimize the competing resource cost of integrated systems

optimization. This reduces the time required for solution, as well as the use of

computer resources, especially microcomputers. The process of breaking down the

model into simplified sub-models is the recommended practice in systems analysis,

especially when determining model specification errors and debugging programs (Hall

& Day, 1977). In this simplified sub-model, another layer of complexity can be

added by changing the deterministic formulation to an astochastic one by adding

environmental seasonality.

4.1 The Two-Fish Case Computer Model

The pond sub-model is solved by GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling

System) aided by the CONOPT non-linear solver. The polyculture sub-model has

been simplified to the two-fish case, as shown in the flow diagram of Figure 4.1.

This is the polyculture portion of the integrated system model, which can include up

to four different feeding regimes of fish. This study is limited to two feeding

regimes, carnivores (XI) and herbivores (X2) , which are fed two types of food.

Supplemental feed is provided by the farmer (F I) and algae available in the pond

ecosystem (F2) . The flow diagram is identical for each age class, except for the

sequencing of events, such as stocking (R.. R2) , feeding of supplemental feed (F1) and
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algae (Fz) allocated by the competitive index (elll> CIIZ. CIzz• CIn ) . harvesting (hit

hz) , and the amount (Xj, X2) of biomass present at anyone time. The problem of

selective harvesting with rotational stocking decisions made with respect to the two

feeding regimes and multiple age classes will be explained after the basic equations

are described. General assumptions are presented in Table 4.1.1 and exogenous

parameter values are outlined in Table 4.1.2. The two-fish case economic objective

function and ecosystem constraints are explained below.

The farmer would like to maximize the net present value. or NPV. of

investment flows of each feeding type, J=carnivore. herbivore; size class.

s=1 .... ,19; and overall bi-weekly time periods, t=period 1•...•period 52. as:

J T S ( I 1
NPV =EEL e I * "itt - E Cj iLs

j I $ i

(1)

where the discount rate is the parameter, e(t), calculated at 8 percent over 52 periods

of two weeks each. VjlJ is the harvest value of biomass for each j crop harvested in

period t of size class s, and qila is the total variable cost detailed in equation (Ib).

One cycle of the model is two years. This is actually the initial phase of a full cycle.

as the production entity is an above-ground tank 15 ft in diameter and 3 ft deep with a

life of five years. The model, then. should be continuously harvested for five years.

but due to computer resources and time limitations. only a two-year cycle is

demonstrated here. The ending condition will be described further in the next section

when the results of the polyculture model are presented. All parameter values used in



Table 4.1.1 Summary of General Assumptions

Optimal Control Methodology
Initial value - Recruitment Size
Terminal value - Harvest Size

Fish Population Dynamics
MarkovianChain Process
Non-Linear Transition Probabilities of States

Pre-harvest size classes 18
No growth (XlK)(I- MR)
Grow to net size class (1 - XlK)(1 - MR)
Harvest size class of size 19
Die MR

Where:
x =biomass, vary by time and size class
MR = seasonal mortality rate, vary by time and size class
K =seasonal carrying capacity, vary by time

Individual FishProportionalGrowth
Unlimited resources
No competition

Selective Harvesting With Perfect Nets
All pre-harvest fish remain

DecisionVariables for Two FeedingTypes
Initial stocking number
Restocking period and number
Supplemental feed quantity per period
Harvest period and number

76



Table4.1.2 Summary of General Assumptions - ExogenousVariables

77

EXOGENOUSV~LES

Initial StockingSize(kg)

CARNIVORE

0.001

HERBIVORE

0.002

Proportional Growth Rate

Seasonal Mortality Rate
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Seasonal Carrying Capacity (kg)
Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

Feed Conversion Ratio
Supplement
Algae

Conpetitive Index
Supplement
Algae

Harvest Size (Size20)

Time Horizon

Market Price(Slkg)

Size 1-14
0.39

0.0100
0.0170
0.0140
0.0130

Size 15-19
0.37

0.0010
0.0050
0.0037
0.0020

340
350
355
350

0.50
0.04

0.6
0.4

0.485

Period I-52

$10.00

Size 1-14
0.34

0.0100
0.0170
0.0140
0.0130

Size 15-19
0.33

0.0010
0.0050
0.0037
0.0020

345
355
360
355

0.20
0.15

0.4
0.6

0.501

Period 1-52

$6.50

Variable Costs($)

Stocking or Restocking
Supplemental feed
Harvesting

Discount Rate

$80.00Ikg
$0.50Ikg
$2.50Ikg

0.08

$80.00Ikg
SO.501kg
S2.501kg

0.08
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this analysis are taken from the literature and discussion with experts from the Sea

Grant aquaculture extension program and are specific for Hawaii costs and climate

(Southern Regional Aquaculture Center, 1992; Pearl River Fisheries Research

Institute, 1980). The value of the harvested crop is:

with the price of the crop, Pit> given at a constant market value of $10.00 per

(la)

kilogram for carnivores and $6.50 per kilogram for herbivores. Wj. is the weight of

each fish, j, at size class s. Njll is the number of feeding type j, of harvest size class

s, set at size 19 and at time t. It is a decision variable calculated from the state

equation constraint explained in detail below. Minimum harvestable size as the

allowable size class is exogenously chosen at size 20 due to market conditions for

different species of fish and economic considerations of the production process, such

as the cost of supplemental feed.

Only total variable costs are included, as this is an optimization problem for an

existing farm, as in a short-run analysis. The total variable cost, Cjil.. equation is:

(lb)

including the cost of recruits, CRjll; food, CFil ; and harvesting, CHjl' CRjll is constant

at $80.00 per kilogram for both the carnivore and herbivore, respectively, with no

seasonal deviations, since the individual price range for a 1- to 2-gram fry is from

$0.08 to $0.13. Average initial weight, WGTOj, is 0.001 kg for the carnivore and
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0.002 kg for the herbivore. Herbivores are selected at a larger size so that carnivores

will not eat fish larger than they are. CF il is constant at $0.50 per kilogram for

supplemental feed and with no cost to algae generated within the pond. The quantity

of food, Fiu is a decision variable determined from a constraint, explained in detail

below. CHj, is also constant at $2.50 per kilogram, and the biomass quantity

harvested, Nj,,,, is a decision variable. However, the weight function, Wju of any

feeding type j at size class s, is generated from proportional growth rates, and harvest

weight is determined from the exogenous size class. Harvest cost is approximated

using the labor cost of $10.00 per man-hr. A tank of 700 kg carrying capacity with

seasonal variation in ecological parameters, peaking in summer, is equivalent to a 15

ft diameter above-ground pond or a tank of 3 ft depth, which requires only half an

hour to harvest by one person. If random seining of the pond produces half

carnivores and half herbivores at a harvesting cost of $5.00/kg, then each feeding

type of fish costs $2.50 to harvest. Harvesting cost is a fixed cost, but modeling it as

such will further complicate the solution process, as the problem would then become

one of mixed integer non-linear programming, using a binary variable for harvesting

in each period and charging a fixed cost when harvesting. The DICOPT solver

recently designed for GAMS would have to be used, but at this time it has been

determined that the modeling and solution process is too time consuming and is better

left for future research. Another addition to the economics of the model is one of

price seasonality, which again complicates the solution time and resources needed.

Price seasonality will also be left for future research.
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The objective function above (equation 1) is maximized subject to the state

equations for the carnivore and the herbivore. A general dynamic fish population

model must be incorporated to simulate the possible activities of fish survival and

logistic growth at each period, according to a size distribution. Fish are classified

into size classes, s, moving through time from recruitment size, ~t, a decision

variable, to harvest size, HSj ., according to non-linear transition probabilities. The

size at harvest is exogenous in this version, set at size 19, and harvesting will occur

at the beginning of period 20. From one period to the next, a fish of pre-harvest

size, PHj ., will engage in four possible activities in a non-linear Markovian process,

which assumes that only the last state matters in determining the possible activities of

future behavior. A short time interval of two weeks will restrict fish from growing

more than one size class in one period. It is also assumed that size increases; i.e.,

there is no negative growth. The transition probability is associated with possible

activities in time, which are non-linear functions due to the constraining effect of

carrying capacity, KjlJ -on total biomass, Xjl , over time, and includes seasonal

mortality of each period, mjta• When biomass is small, for example at initial stocking,

the constraining effect of carrying capacity is not felt, since X/Kjt is small and the

simulated value of mortality is high until period 2, but the associated probability is

low. As biomass increases, X/Kjt approaches 1, so that the probability of advancing

to the next size class is low, indicating no growth, and mortality rate increases. The

probabilities are used in a time-varying Markovian chain, as in Leung and Shang

(1989), to predict the number of fish, Njll , for each feeding type j, in each size class,
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s, during each time period, t. Unlike Leung and Shang's Markovian model for the

freshwater prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergil, these state equations are non-linear,

since biomass, Xjt, is constrained by carrying capacity, Kjl> and cannot be known a

priori, but must be solved for at the same time as the number of size j feeding type of

size s in period t, Njla. For the specific state equation of the Markovian process, see

Appendix A.

Fish may stay in the same size class with transition probability ('GlKjJ(l-mjJ.

The seasonal mortality rate peaks in spring, due to variations in wind conditions,

which do not allow a pond to circulate adequately, causing the bottom layer to

become lower in dissolved oxygen. Spring cloud cover reduces pond algal

photosynthesis, limiting dissolved oxygen. These two factors contribute to fish kills.

In addition to seasonal variations, mortality can occur more frequently from the first

month of stocking (until size 2), as fish acclimate to pond conditions when they are

young. Total biomass of both feeding types and all size classes is calculated from the

number of individuals of each size class at the beginning of each period, Njla, as:

S

Xjl =E wjs * Njts
s

(2)

where wjl is the average size of each feeding type, j, and weight s, living in the tank.

Under ideal conditions for cumulative exponential growth without competition for

resources, Wjl must be computed from the parameter proportional growth rate, PGjU

which changes rate from 0.39 to 0.37 for the carnivore and 0.34 to 0.33 for the

herbivore at size 14 due to fish metabolism slowing with age, corresponding to 0.11-
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0.23 kg (0.25-0.5 lb). Growth is assumed to be linear within two-week periods but

non-linear over all periods constrained by ~I' carrying capacity. The maximum

available resources or niche space needed for each feeding type to exist becomes

constraining as total biomass reaches the maximum value of carrying capacity.

Carrying capacity is assumed to be slightly different for each feeding type.

The herbivore carrying capacity is greater than the carnivore, even though they are in

the same tank. Herbivores are adapted both morphologically and physiologically to

consume algae, as preferred food; however, at intensive stocking densities,

supplemental feed formulated to nutritional requirements is necessary. Morphological

features of the mouth and gills are adapted to collect algae from the water column,

and, physiologically, the conversion ratio is more efficient, being adapted to digest

and assimilate algae readily.

Since the rate of algae production as growing biomass is equal to the amount

of algae available as food to both carnivores and herbivores, it is assumed to be of

constant algae mass and does not enter the biomass equation. Algae mass for a 15-£1

diameter and 3-ft high tank is 15 kg dry weight. There is no seasonal change in algae

assumed here, since the algae component of the tank is simplified from the naturally

complex cycle of both seasonal and diurnal species composition.

Another possible activity is that fish can advance to the next size class with

transition probability (l-X/KjJ(I-mjJ. However, fish may die with transition

probability mjl. In the final possibility, fish may be harvested with transition

probability l-m,.. where mj u is the exponential mortality rate parameter for each
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feeding type, j, calculated from seasonal morality rate, with size class s. This

possibility has seasonal constant rates for winter from period 1 to period 13, for

spring from period 14 to period 26, for summer from period 27 to period 39 and for

fall from period 40 to period 52 and over size class from size 1 to size 2 and size 3 to

size 19. Biomass, Xjl> is modeled in a similar fashion. Carrying capacity, Kj" is not

only allocated to each feeding type, j, but is also a seasonal parameter. A fish of

harvestable size is harvested in the next period unless it dies. All individuals of

harvestable size are removed from the tank in "perfect nets."

The rotation problem, as presented in Figure 4.2 for only two size classes,

then becomes a sequential programming problem of different possibilities depending

on the cost of each. In the first time period, period 1, only stocking of average initial

weight, WGTOj , occurs, with restocking of individuals of the same size only after

initial recruits reach harvestable size, set here at size 19. The addition of recruits in

the state equation is the restocking of these individuals in the same period as

harvesting, which is initiated at the beginning of period 20. The model solves for the

initial and subsequent stockings through a Markovian process, with the associated

opportunity cost of sustaining animals in the tank environment for another period

compared to the cost of harvesting individuals of market size, sold at market price.

In the periods following initial harvesting, restocked recruits add to the biomass of

each size class and follow the same time-varying Markovian chain as initially stocked

individuals, as the fish of preharvest size continue to grow to market size.

The last equation is a type of continuity constraint to account for the
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R(l,O,1»O
H(1,O,1)=O
R(2,0, 1»0
H(2,0,1)=O

H(l,l,1»O then
R(l,1,2)>O+e(1,1,1)=0
H(2, 1,1»0 then
R(2, 1,2)>O+e(2,1,1)=0

H(l ,2,1)+H(l ,2,2)>0
then R(l ,2,1»0
H(2,2, 1)+H(2,2,2)>O
then R(2,2, 1)>0

H(1,F,1)+H(1,F,2»0
then R(l,F,M)=O
H(2,F,1)=H(2,F,2)>O
then R(2,F,M)=O

Figure 4.2: The Rotation Problem
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conversion of food, i, preferred by feeding type, j, which is:

J S

Fit ~ G =E E C~i*~i*Wjs*~ts
J 8

(3)

'where Fil is the amount of food, I, in kilograms of either purchased supplemental feed

or internally generated algae, required to sustain the biomass present at anyone

period, wjU * Nj u • The efficiency with which 1 kilogram of food is converted .into

kilograms of biomass is the feed conversion ratio, Fjh which is different for different

foods and feeding types, due to physiological and metabolic characteristics of

individual fish species. CIj i is the competitive index, or the value of supplemental

feed or algae as preferred food for each feeding type. In this fashion, the competitive

index is the maximum amount of a particular food one feeding type is willing to eat

due to its willingness to pay in terms of total available energy for search and capture

to energy gained by consuming alternative food types from which the fish can choose.

Food quality and quantity, reflected by the competitive index, contribute to the

growth rate and value of biomass through the market price of fish. When food is

optimally supplied by the farmer, the preferred food quality to the fish, as quantified

by the competitive index, the cost of food to the farmer, and the efficiency with

which food type is converted to fish weight through the feed conversion ratio

contribute to the polyculture system profitability, and therefore specify the optimal

schedule of farmer activities of stocking, restocking, feeding and harvesting.

In this analysis, the competitive index is exogenous, since feeding is

endogenous. If both were endogenous, the model would be misspecified with too
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many unknowns or too few degrees of freedom. Quantification of the competitive

index is difficult, since exact observation of fish-feeding behavior, especially in

polyculture, has not been successful. For this reason, a simulation of competitive

index values was performed using LOTUS and the basic equations of each parameter

outlined in Chapter 3 to determine the competitive index starting value yielding the

maximum net present value for the polyculture system. From this simulation for the

carnivore, it is assumed that the competitive index is 60 percent of preferred food

consumed as supplemental feed and 40 percent as algae, the second-choice food. For

the herbivore, it is assumed that 60 per cent of preferred feed consumed is algae and

40 percent consumed as second choice is supplemental feed. LOTUS was not used to

solve the polyculture problem because only one decision variable, or harvest quantity,

could be solved for in each crop and period, whereas stocking, recruiting and feeding

of supplemental feed and algae would have to be exogenous. Experiments could be

used through programming in an iterative process in LOTUS, but the straightforward

approach of GAMS in constructing the non-linear programs is a more efficient use of

resources. In addition, the rotational selective harvesting aspect of the present model

would not be possible. Hence, the computer program would simulate an all-in-all-out

production strategy of two feeding types without interactions, which has already been

described in several different aquaculture models. Therefore, the polyculture

rotational selective harvesting computer model will select for the action in each set of

possible outcomes. This will maximize net present value subject to the rate of fish

biomass increase to a maximum constrained by carrying capacity through food
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resources availability, conversion efficiency and preference of each feeding type.

The GAMS output file containing the computer model and results are

presented for the above equations in GAMS program form in Appendix A. CONOPT

is the non-linear solver used in conjunction with GAMS for model results. Much of

the GAMS output has been shut off and specifically designed for this model through

post-optimization reporting found after the solve statement at the end of the GAMS

program.

The next section will detail the results of the two-fish computer model based

on the eco-econornic theory of Chapter 3. In section 4.3, the two-fish case of

polyculture is compared to the rearing of each feeding type of fish separately in

monoculture. The final section of Chapter 4 explains the major outcomes of

sensitivity analysis, comparing the two-fish base case with 2 and 10% variations in

economic and ecological parameters above and below the base values.

4.2 The Two-Fish Case Output

Table 4.2 presents the results from the two-fish case computer model. The net

present value from the optimal solution, as the objective value, is $9,358.96, which is

reasonable for a 15-ft diameter x 3-ft deep above-ground pond or tank over a two

year period, including farm activity variable costs of recruits to stock, restock, feed

and harvest. The weight of the average number of size class innately stocked is 0.001

kg for the carnivore and 0.002 kg for the herbivore. Each size class will grow

through the proportional growth rate to harvest at size 20, or 0.485 and 0.501 kg for

carnivores or 1.067 and 1.102 lb for herbivores at the beginning of period 20. This
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Table 4.2 Results of Polyculture Model

Polyculture

Carnivore Herbivore Total

Value '!"ooftollli Value %oftollli

Fish Amount (Individual)
Final harvested 2300 62% 1413 38°/e 3713
Final dead 298 63% 177 37'!"o 475

Finalalive 212 71% 88 29'!"o 300

Tu/al 2810 63% 1678 J70/6 4488

Discounted Revenue ($) 10567.14 71% 4336.73 29'!~ 14903.87

Discounted Cost ($)

Discounted stock cost 119.87 60% 78.48 40% 198.35

Discounted restock cost 105.01 37'!"o 178.53 63% 283.54

Discounted feed cost 743.67 87% 110.99 13% 854.66

Discounted harvest cost 2641.29 61% 1667.97 39% 4309.26

Tolal J609.84 6./% 2035.97 J6% 5645.81

Objective Value (NPV) 6957.3 75% 2300.8 25% 9258.1

Feed
Supplemental feed (kg) 1791.85

Supplemental feed cost ($) 895.92

TOllllAlsae 780

Farm Activities

Recruitment (individuals) 1356 54% 1157 46% 2513

Stocking (individuals) 1483 75% 491 25% 1974

Supplement feed (kg) 1075 60'!'. 716.23 40% 1791.85

Harvest (individuals) 2300 62% 1413 38% 3713

Restock period 21 21.25 &26

No harvest period 35-41 26-40

Period Value Period Value Period Value

Marginal Value ofAlgae 19 87.078

40 43.539
45 15.572

Conditional Probability 20&21 0.316 19 0.646

(Maximum or minimum) 25&26 0.984
33 0.942

52 0.839 52 0.922
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corresponds to 40 weeks, or approximately nine months from initial stocking to

harvest.

Included in the GAMS output but not included in Table 4.2 is a survey of

population dynamics, showing harvest, alive and dead numbers and corresponding

biomass of the carnivores and herbivores for each period and a total for the cycle.

The final population status shows total numbers of individuals at the end of the two

year cycle. For the carnivore and herbivore, respectively, harvest numbers are 2300

and 1413, number dead are 298 and 171, and number remaining alive are 212 and 88

when rounded to the nearest individual. Dead animals increase at a greater rate

initially due to a higher mortality rate in the first month of culture, with overall

mortality of approximately 10%. Live individuals of both feeding types are left in the

tank at the end of the program cycle, since this model involves selective harvesting

and restocking. The actual length of the production cycle is at least five years, the

expected life of the plastic tank liners. In this case, the two-year time horizon

programmed here is the initial phase of the continuous cycle. Therefore, live fish

remaining in period 52 will affect period 128, or the last period of the five-year total

cycle, as well as decisions made during the entire time horizon. At the end of five

years, the final harvest is a batch harvest to empty the tank with only fish of

marketable size, since restocking will not occur later in the cycle to provide pro

harvest size fish at the end of the cycle. At the end of the two-year cycle presented

here, the remaining live fish salvage value can be calculated from fish population

dynamics, detailing the numbers of each size class in each period. This total weight
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in kilograms must then be valued for each feeding-type market price and discounted.

This value should then be included in the objective function as a reduction in

profitability. This technique was not included, as the computer model itself is

intended for five years, but solution of this time horizon would require resources

unavailable at this time. It is the intention of the author to correct this ending period

problem in future versions of the model.

The breakdown of present value for revenues and costs for each feeding type

consists of revenue from harvest and costs of stocking, recruiting, feeding and

harvesting, as well as net present value (NPV) for each period. Total contributions of

harvest revenue and each variable cost are also listed from the GAMS output. Only

grand totals for each feeding-type farm activity are shown in Table 4.2. For the

carnivore, initial discounted stocking cost is $119.87 in period 1. Discounted

recruitment cost of $105.01 occurs in period 21, with recruitment activity after initial

harvesting in period 20. Discounted supplemental feed cost for each two-week period

is bi-weekly, since carnivores are present in all periods, but increases as carnivores

increase in weight from growth and in number when restocked. Total discounted feed

cost of $743.67 will sustain carnivores. Discounted harvesting cost is $2641.79

beginning in period 20 and continuing bi-weekly until the end of the cycle, except for

the interval of period 35 to period 41. Total contribution to net present value (NPV)

of each farm activity for the herbivore is $4336.73 for harvest revenue, whereas

stocking cost is $78.48, recruitment cost is $178.53, feed cost is $110.99 and

harvesting cost is $1667.97. Discounted feed cost accumulates bi-weekly, following
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the same pattern as the carnivore. Discounted harvest revenue and harvest cost are

incurred until period 26 and resume in period 40, following the same pattern as the

harvesting activity. Discounted recruitment cost occurs in periods 21, 25 and 26.

As with the carnivore, the restocking cost is incurred at the end of the period,

while harvest revenue feed and harvest costs are incurred at the beginning of the

period, since harvesting occurs before restocking. As suggested earlier, if numbers of

individual harvest are postponed for harvesting at a future period when only three or

fewer individuals are recommended for harvesting by the optimization program, then

the discounted harvesting costs will be reduced in those periods. The discounted

harvesting costs are then added to the period in which these animals are harvested,

adjusted for discounting in that period and assuming no growth after size 20. Since a

period is considered to be two weeks, the farmer should harvest bi-weekly after the

20th week as recommended. With harvesting cost modeled as a variable cost, the

farmer should harvest only when the revenue from cumulative harvestable fish over

several weeks is at least as great as the fixed cost of harvesting plus the variable cost

of an hourly wage. In a backyard operation with only one tank 15 ft in diameter and

3 ft deep, omitting the fixed cost is justifiable, since the farmer will harvest the tank

with the fixed cost of farm labor equal to zero. With a larger operation, the fixed

cost of getting the harvesting crew to the site would have to be included in addition to

the hourly wage. Harvesting is not continuous due to the initial cost of stocking per

kilogram of fish without revenue from harvesting until fish grow to market size at

size 20. As the harvesting activity is initiated, discounted harvest revenue is bi-
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weekIy from period 20 to period 35, with a break until period 41, when harvesting

resumes and continues to the end of the cycle. Fish are added by restocking, but only

when the cost of restocking and feeding can be balanced with revenue from harvesting

to explain the break in harvesting numbers from period 35 to 40.

The total food quantities and undescended costs are given next in Table 4.2 for

supplemental feed and algae quantities with total cost for each period, assuming

supplemental feed is $0.50/kg and algae has no market value, since it is an

intermediate good generated within the system. This report gives the total kilograms

of supplemental feed necessary to sustain both carnivore and herbivore biomass

stocked in each bi-weekly period, based on food preferences through the competitive

index and food conversion rates for both feeding types. Total supplemental feed and

algae quantity is 1791.85 and 780 kg at a total cost of $895.92. The trend over the

two-year cycle not shown here increases over time with individual size until size 12

or 0.037 and 0.05 kg (0.08 and 0.116 Ib) for the carnivore and herbivore,

respectively. At this point, growth rate slows and biomass increases from additional

stocking, then decreases from harvesting and initial mortality, slowing at size 20, or

0.001 and 0.003 kg (0.002 or 0.07 Ib) for carnivores and herbivores, respectively.

Supplemental feed is initiated at 0.524 kg, then increases to period 20 at 79.921 kg.

Supplemental feed then decreases from harvesting and replacement with smaller fish

to period 33 at a minimum of 9.031 kg, then increases to period 44 at 63.904 kg,

finally decreasing to the end of the time horizon at 19.124 kg. Algae growing in the

tank are consumed by both feeding types according to the competitive index. This
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means that any algae has a standing stock of a constant amount (15 kg) from which

fish are continuously grazing, and it is being replaced through algal reproduction.

Thus, this growing internal food source subsidizes the cost of supplemental feed,

which is highly nutritious and formulated for fish specifically to promote maximum

growth. The value of displaying the undiscounted cost of supplemental feed is so

that the farmer can see exactly what is recommended for him/her to supply on a bi

weekly basis in order for the demand of fish to provide proper health for his/her

crop. Dividing these bi-weekly values by 14 will convert to daily quantities and

costs. Once again, it should be noted that any deviation from the recommended

harvesting schedule will alter the amount of feed supplied daily to the pond biomass.

Calculations can correct for this by determining the additional unharvested biomass

without growth for period 35 to period 40 for the carnivore and period 26 to period

40 for the herbivore. The feed supply needed for this additional biomass can be

calculated from the food constraint equation based on the feed conversion ratio,

competitive index and additional biomass from growth for each feeding type.

The most important report from the two-fish computer program, next to the

costs and returns to the farmer, is the schedule of bi-weekly farm activities the farmer

is recommended to follow under the assumptions of the model and parameter values

used. It is designed to clearly indicate what a farmer should achieve over a two-week

period to maximize profits over two years, subject to the number and size of the tank

carrying capacity, rate of fish growth, cost of recruits and supplemental feed, and

harvesting and market price of one pound harvested fish. The recommended farm
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activities are: number of individuals initially stocked at 1483 carnivores and 491

herbivores, number of individuals restocked at 1356 carnivores and 1157 herbivores,

supplemental feed quantity in kilograms of 1075.11 kg for carnivores and 716.73 kg

for herbivores, and number of individuals harvested totaling 2200 carnivores and 1413

herbivores. The farmer stocks and restocks differentially according to feeding type or

species but does not feed or harvest different feeding types of fish separately, instead

feeding and harvesting the tank jointly. Therefore, total feed of 1791.85 kg and total

harvested individuals of 3713 are included in Table 4.2. Total numbers necessary to

stock and restock over the production cycle are 2839 carnivores and 1648 herbivores,

with total stocking and restocking of both feeding types at 1974 and 2513 fish. This

will enable the farmer to project the total amount of feed needed to be purchased over

the cycle and to estimate his/her production cycle output to finance this amount of

feed and recruits required for the next cycle for planning purposes. It should be

noted that all of these parameter values can be altered for the specific production

situation. Daily activities must be calculated from the bi-weekly output. Once again,

the schedule is only a recommendation. The farmer must determine the

implementation of the specifics by monitoring growth, mortality and feed conversion,

based on experience and environmental and market variations.

The marginal values for algae are displayed next in Table 4.2. In the

optimization process, marginal values or shadow prices appear from the dual solution

as the value of one additional unit of that resource. Since there is no market price for

algae, marginal values are very important to indicate the value of this resource to the
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system in a particular period. For algae only, it can be seen that the marginal value

occurs in periods 19, 40 and 45 when these values are 57.078, 43.539 and 15.572,

respectively. Algal marginal values appear in periods 19 and 40, corresponding to

periods just prior to initiation of harvesting activity, when the value of algae as a food

resource, adding to crop biomass, has a market value due to harvesting of marketable

size fish. The marginal value of period 45 corresponds to a peak of biomass even

though harvesting does not re-initiate until period 40. This biomass peak corresponds

to a peak in supplemental feed consumption to sustain the peak in biomass. The

marginal values decline throughout the cycle, since the rate of change of harvestable

biomass is greatest at the onset of harvesting from period 10 to 20 and again with a

lesser value as herbivore harvest quantity re-initiates in period 40. The marginal

value of algae in period 45 corresponds to a peak in supplemental feed supplied due

to a peak in biomass, but the rate of change in harvesting is not greater from period

44 to 45 than between the period before and after this interval. For this reason, the

marginal value in period 45 is the smallest of the marginals that appear. Therefore,

the appearance of marginal values seems to be due to the interaction of harvestable

biomass value relative to the cost of supplemental feed necessary to sustain growing

biomass, although experiments involving the interaction of parameters were not

conducted. The marginals appearing in periods 19 and 40 correspond to the two

increases in harvesting. There are no marginals displayed for supplemental feed

because it has a market price of $0.5/kg, which is its marginal value.

Each farm activity is broken down into quantities for each two-week period in
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the two-fish computer program, which is not shown in Table 4.2. Harvesting of

carnivores will occur continuously at two-week intervals from the beginning of period

20 to period 35, with restocking at the beginning of period 21 as animals reach size

20. Period 36 through period 41 should be harvested in period 41, since there are

fewer harvest-size fish present during these periods than in the preceding or following

periods. For the herbivore, harvesting is recommended at the beginning of period 20

continuously to period 26, resuming in period 40 continuously to period 52.

Restocking occurs at the beginning of periods 20, 25 and 26. This animal can be

included in the restocking of period 26, if the farmer determines that this activity is

too costly. Harvesting of both carnivores and herbivores together is possible, since

they are of similar size, by seining the tank for animals over 0.455 kg or 1 lb and

assuming perfect nets in which all animals over 1 lb are caught. With live animals of

both feeding types remaining at the end of the two-year cycle as mentioned above, the

farmer can adjust the recommendation from the two-fish computer program output

depending on his/her costs and market, by either restocking fewer animals, batch

harvesting in period 52 or continuing the cycle until all of the remaining fish either

grow to harvestable size or die.

The last entry in Table 4.2 is a listing of conditional probabilities of

advancement for each period, given survival in terms of biomass. The conditional

probabilities are Markovian chain transition probabilities of advancing to the next size

class in the next period given the present period biomass and constrained by the

mortality rate for a certain size fish in that period and the seasonal carrying capacity
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of the system. For the carnivore, as biomass increases, the probability of

advancement decreases due to mortality, until period 20, when harvesting and

restocking initiate. From period 21 to 33, biomass also decreases (probability 0.316

to 0.942), because of the addition of growth and because the weight of fish harvested

is greater than the weight of fish restocked. During these periods, advancement

probability increases, as the constraining effect of carrying capacity is lessened from

reduction in biomass. Biomass continues to decrease to the end of the cycle

(probability 0.839) as the probability of advancement follows the opposite trend, as

explained above. For the herbivore, the same reasoning applies to the direction of

trends, but the breakpoints are different. Biomass increases from period 1 to 20 and

advancement probability decreases from period 1 to 19 (probability 0.646). Biomass

then decreases and advancement increases to periods 25 and 26 (probability 0.983),

where the opposite trend occurs until period 40 (probability 0.584), then inverts once

more until the end of the cycle (probability 0.922). These breakpoints correspond to

restocking periods.

Another listing generated from the two-fish computer model includes a detailed

listing of population dynamics by size class and time period with the total harvest and

dead of each feeding type at each period. This report is interesting because it shows

the distribution of fish sizes at each period. The distribution is skewed to the right,

since fish advance to each size class at the same size and then remain there over the

following periods according to the transition probabilities, in which some advance,

some are harvested and some die. There are two clusters of numbers, indicating the
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initial stock and subsequent stock at period 20, which is recorded as size 1 in period

21. For the carnivore, from size 11 to the end of the cycle, the two populations fuse

together to show the dynamics of each size class in the production system. For the

herbivore, since restocking occurs in periods 20, 25 and 26, the population

distributions are also skewed to the right. With more frequent restocking, the

populations overlap in the cluster of restocked animals. The detailed population

dynamics can be useful to the farmer in estimating growth of the populations of

carnivores and herbivores along the cycle. In order to determine whether or not the

actual growing biomass of the tank is following the recommended schedule, the

farmer should randomly sample the tank and compare his/her results with the

polyculture model print-out. If the fish are not following the same distribution as this

recommendation, the farmer can alter the farm activities to fit the actual situation.

For example, if fish are larger or there are more in a size class than recommended by

the model, the farmer will want to harvest sooner and restock more than what is

recommended.

4.3 A Comparison of Polyculture and Monoculture from the Two-Fish Case

In order to verify that this model is one of polyculture with interactions

between carnivores and herbivores, the polyculture model was run with only one

feeding type. These results are shown in Table 4.3 and will be briefly described

here. In order to compare monoculture with polyculture of carnivores and

herbivores, the results of the two-fish computer model were doubled to represent two

tanks stocked with both feeding types as compared to two tanks stocked with



Table 4.3 The Comparison MonocuJture vs. PolycultureModel ResullS

Monoculture PolveuJture Increase of
Carnivore Herbivore Total Canuvorc Herbivore Total Poly.10Mono

%10 %10 %10 %10

Value IOtal Value lOla! Value lOla! Value IOtal Value 0"

Fish IDlOUIlt (Inclividual)
Fmallwvestcd 2301 58% 1683 42% 3984 4600 62% 2826 38% 7426 344: 86',
Fmalcbd 300 60% 198 40% 498 596 63% 354 37% 950 45: 91""
Fmalalive ::7 69% 100 31% 3:7 424 71% 176 29% 600 273 83{o

TollJ1 2828 59% 1981 41% 4809 5620 63% 3356 3m. 8976 4167 87l},

Discountedrevenue (S) 10570 67% 5179 33% 15749 21134 71% 8673 29% 29808 14058.6 89",

Discountedeau (S)
DiscoImtedSlOCk cost 116.21 49% 119.60 51% 235.81 239.74 60% 156.96 40% 396.70 160.89 6~C{

DiscoImted reslOCk cost 108.44 37% 187.99 63% 296.43 210.0: 37% 357.06 63% 567.08 270.65 91',
DiscoImted feed cost 744.10 84% 140.4: 16~o 884.52 1487.34 87'/, ::1.98 13~o 1709.32 8:4.80 93' (
Discountedharvest cost 264:::'51 57'/. 1991.96 43% 4634.47 5282.58 61% 3335.94 39% 8618.52 398405 86' c

TollJ1 3611.26 60% 2439.97 40% 6051.23 7219.68 64% 4071.94 36% 11291.62 5240.39 S~(',

Objectivevalue (NPV) 6958.79 72% 2739.12 28% 9697.91 13914.6 75% 4601.5 25% 18516.1 8818.: 91',

Feed
Supplementalfeed (kg) 1559.34 84% 295.42 16% 1854.76 3583.7 1728.94 0"., ,
Supplementalfeed cost (5) 779.67 84% 147.71 16% 927.38 1791.84 86446 93",
Algae 780 50% 780 500/, 1560 1560 0 0",

Farm A<:tivities
Reauitment (iDdividuals) 1455 66% 749 34% 2204 2712 54% 2314 46% 5026 28:: 1"\"

Stocking(iDdividuals) 1340 52'./0 1218 48';, 2558 2966 75'1. 982 25'/, 3948 1390 540
l

Supplementfeed (kg) 936 89% 118 11% 1053.78 2150 60% 1432.46 40% 3583.7 2529.9: :40~' c-

Harvest(iDdividuals) 2301 58% 1683 42% 3984 4600 62% 2826 38% 7426 344: 86{r

RestoeI:period 21 21,25&26 21 21,25 II;. 26
No batvest period 35-41 28-40 35-41 26-40

Marginalvalue of algae
MonocuJture Polvculture

Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value

Marginalvalue of algae 19 95.158 19 87.078
41 23.259 40 43.539
42 31.222 45 15.572

CooditiooalProbability 20 0.323 19 0.537 20&21 0.32 19 0.646
(MaximlllllormiDimlllll) 33 0.943 28 0.972 25&26 0.984

44 0.478 41 &42 0.531 33 0.94
52 0.829 52 0.913 52 0.84 52 0.922
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Table 4.3 The ComparisonMonoculturevs. PolycultureModel Results

Monocultun: PolvcuJture lDcreaseof
Carnivore Herbivore Total Carnivore Herb~ Total Poly. to MOllO..

-" to %to %to %to

Value total Value tolaI Value total Value total Value %

11)
2301 58% 1683 42% 3984 4600 6~. 2826 38% 7426 3442 86%
300 60% 198 4O"A. 498 596 63% 354 37"/0 950 452 91%
217 69% 100 31% 327 424 71% 176 29% 600 273 83%

2828 59% 1981 oil" 4809 5620 63" 3356 3"" 8976 4167 87"

10570 67% 5179 33% 15749 21134 71% 8673 29'10 29808 14058.6 89%

I 116.21 49'10 119.60 51% 235.81 239.74 60'10 156.96 40% 396.70 160.89 68%
:lSt 10844 37% 187.99 63% 296.43 210.02 37% 357.06 63% 567.08 270.65 91'Yo

744.10 84'10 14042 16~o 884.52 1487.34 87"'0 221.98 13'10 1709.32 824.80 93%
:lSt 2642.51 57% 1991.96 43% 4634.47 5282.58 61% 3335.94 39'10 8618.52 3984.05 86%

3611.26 60% 2439.9i 40% 6051.23 7219.68 64" 4071.94 36" 11291.62 5240.39 87%

6958.79 72'10 2739.12 28% 9697.91 13914.6 75'Yo 4601.5 25% 18516.1 8818.2 91%

g) 1559.34 84% 295.42 16% 1854.76 3583.7 In8.94 93%
ISt(S) 779.67 84% 147.71 16% 927.38 1791.84 864.46 93~i

780 50% 780 SO'Y. 1560 1560 0 0%

:Ia1s) 1455 66%; 749 34% 2204 2712 54'10 2314 46'10 5026 2822 1280/0
) 1340 52% 1218 48~. 2558 2966 75'10 982 25% 3948 1390 54'10

I 936 89% 118 11% 1053.78 2150 60% 1432.46 40% 3583.7 2529.92 24O'to
2301 58% 1683 42% 3984 4600 62% 2826 38% 7426 3442 86%

21 21.2.5~6 21 21.2.5 &:26
35-41 28-40 35-41 26-40

Margina1 value of algae
Monocu/ture Polvculture

Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value

19 95.158 19 87.078
41 23.2.59 40 43.539
42 31.222 45 15.572

20 0.323 19 0.537 20 &: 21 0.32 19 0.646

m1) 33 0.943 28 0.972 25&26 0.984
44 0.478 41 &:42 0.531 33 0.94

52 0.829 52 0.913 52 0.84 52 0.922
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individual feeding types. Only percentage values are discussed, since initial stocking

values are different due to the optimization process with stocking as a decision

variable.

The percentage increase of polyculture over monoculture for harvestable fish is

86%, for dead fish is 91 % and 83% remaining alive and salvaged at the end of the

cycle. More fish are harvested, die and remain alive in polyculture than in the

combined monoculture systems. The dollar value of the 600 fish, or 424 carnivores

and 176 herbivores remain alive at the end of the production cycle in polyculture was

not taken into account in the objective function, as mentioned in the previous section.

Once again, for the two-year initialization time horizon, this loss is considered to be a

salvage value of O. In future versions of the model, the time horizon will be extended

and programming altered for a final batch harvest which refrains from stocking the

fish late such that live fish do not remain in the pond, live fish are not present at the

end of the production cycle, and the cost of stocking and sustaining these animals will

not be included by the farmer, increasing his/her profitability.

A comparison of the percentages of carnivores and herbivores harvested, dead

and alive, in polyculture over monoculture is also presented in Table 43. The

percentages of carnivores and herbivores in monoculture are, respectively, 58 and

42 % harvested, 60 and 40% dead and 69 and 31 % remaining alive. In polyculture,

the percentages of carnivores and herbivores harvested are 62 and 38%, dead are 63

and 37%, and remaining alive are 70 and 30%. In polyculture, more carnivores are

harvested and remain alive than in monoculture by 200 and 199%, respectively.
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More carnivores and herbivores die in polyculture than in monoculture by 4199 and

179%, since the increase in total harvested fish in polyculture production is 187% and

the mortality rate in both production systems is the same.

With a monoculture of carnivores and herbivores, the greatest contribution to

NPV for harvest revenue is from the carnivore at 67%, while in polyculture the

carnivores contribute 71 %. The greatest total contribution to NPV from variable

costs of the carnivore and herbivore in monoculture is supplemental feed cost at 84%

and recruitment cost at 63%, respectively. The total NPV difference of polyculture

over monoculture is 87%. It must be noted again that this comparison does not

include fixed costs; nor does it include the cost of water or electricity for aeration are

in the variable costs of this program. However, these costs can be added in the next

version of the program. If both feeding types are grown in polyculture compared to

monoculture, the additional NPV contribution to harvest revenue is an increase over

monoculture of 89%, additional stocking cost is 68%, additional recruitment cost is

91 %, additional feed cost is 93% and additional harvest cost is 86%. It is more

economical to produce both feeding types in polyculture as opposed to monoculture.

It is not considered whether herbivores, when grown alone, will consume more feed

in monoculture, since they are not in a competitive situation with carnivores. When

considering long-run profitability and resource use, the amount of water used in the

monoculture system to grow a total of 3984 harvestable fish should be compared to

polyculture, which uses the same amount of water to grow 7426 fish, an increase of

46% over monoculture.
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The scheduling breakpoint differences in monoculture compared to polyculture

are the same for restocking of both feeding types in period 21 for the carnivore and

periods 21, 25 and 26 for the herbivore. No harvesting is recommended between

periods 35 to 41 for the carnivore in monocuIture and polyculture. For the herbivore,

the interval without harvesting in monoculture is from period 28 to 40 and in

polyculture from period 26 to 40. In rnonoculture, farm activities of restocking occur

in the same period and harvesting IS of longer duration for the herbivore by two

periods, or one month, because herbivores are being stocked in their own tank, with

48% of the total in monoculture and 25% in polyculture. In rnonoculture, herbivores

are harvested in periods 26 and 27, while in polyculture, initial harvesting is

terminated in period 26. The restocking periods and no harvest intervals are

recommended per tank, such that in rnonoculture, no harvesting occurs in one tank of

carnivores from period 35 to 41 and another tank of herbivores from period 28 to 40.

In polyculture, there are two tanks, both containing carnivores and herbivores, such

that a reasonable management technique is to not harvest both feeding types in two

tanks from period 35 to 40 and expecting no herbivores to be netted between periods

26 to 40 and no carnivores to be netted in period 40. The trade-off in farm activity

scheduling between monoculture and polycuIture does not take into account the

additional expertise of management adjustments needed to succeed with the somewhat

more complex polyculture system.

The incentive for polycultureproduction methods and integration includes

efficiency design in resource use through conservation of water and nutrients
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generated within the system, as well as food resource partitioned as purchased feed

and algae generated within the pond. The food partitioning concept ofpolyculture is

supported by analysis of supplemental feed quantities and costs in both systems. The

difference in supplemental feed quantity in polyculture over monoculture is 99%,

sustaining 187% more fish than monoculture. The undiscounted feed cost of growing

both feeding types in polyculture as compared to monoculture is 93% for the two-year

cycle. The longer the system runs, the greater the use and total cost of supplemental

feed with minimal accumulation of nutrients due to stocking of optimal feeding

regimes of each feeding type and a higher production rate in the polyculture system.

The value of supplemental feed cost to sustain biomass is reflected in the

marginal values of algae. This value does not appear for the carnivore in

monoculture, but does appear in periods 19, 41 and 42 with values of 95.158, 23.259

and 31.222 for the herbivore in monoculture and in periods 19, 40 and 45 with values

of 87.078, 43.539, and 15.572 in polyculture. The fact that there are no marginal

values for algae for the carnivore in monoculture is evidence that herbivores, which

prefer algae according to the competitive index, are the influencing factor in the

presence of algal marginal values. In the periods when these values are displayed for

the herbivore in monoculture, there are peaks in supplemental feed consumption. The

two types of food resources are tied together by the competitive index, which

expresses the preference in terms of the energy value expended by each feeding type

to capture and consume each food type. Since carrying capacity constrains maximum

biomass sustained by supplemental feed quantity and cost, algae is also at its highest
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value even though all growing algae generated in the pond system over critical

standing stock is consumed at each period. The constraining nature of biomass value

and supplemental feed availability with associated cost sets the period in which the

marginal value for algae appears. The actual additional unit of algal value is

quantified by the rate of change of harvestable fish with its associated cost in that

period. The greatest rate of change in harvesting is at the onset of harvesting in

period 20, so the marginal value appears in period 19. The same mechanism holds

true for the other periods in which marginals occur, but these values decrease through

the cycle as the rate of change in harvesting diminishes.

The differences in conditional probabilities in monoculture and polyculture are

associated with mortality rates, biomass and carrying capacity on a per-tank basis.

These parameters are the same in both production systems, but a greater biomass can

be stocked of each feeding type per tank in monoculture due to the independence of

system carrying capacity, because the tank is not partitioned as in polyculture. In

polyculture, 62% of carnivores are harvested per tank and in monoculture, 42% of

herbivores are harvested per tank, although total biomass harvested of both feeding

types is greater in polyculture than monoculture by 86%. The conditional probability

breakpoint periods and values for the carnivore in monoculture are: maximum values

are in periods 20 (0.323), 33 (0.943), 44 (0.478) and 52 (0.829), and minimum

values are in periods 19 (0.576), 28 (0.972), 41 and 42 (0.531) and 52 (0.839). The

conditional probability breakpoints in monoculture occur earlier initially with greater

values and in the same periods later in the cycle, but with higher values in
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polyculture. For the polyculture system with both feeding types, maximum values are

in periods 20 and 21 (0.316),33 (0.942) and 52 (0.839), and minimum values are in

periods 19 (0.646), 25 and 26 (0.98), 40 (0.584) and 52 (0.922). The conditional

probabilities in monoculture occur at close to the same time intervals, with a wider

range in earlier periods and a narrower range in later periods than in polyculture.

This indicates that more fish advance to the next size class through growth in earlier

periods in polyculture due to greater initial stocking biomass with less restocking and

greater harvesting of biomass. The smallest values in period 20 correspond to

restocking in period 21.

The farm system will be tested through sensitivity analysis for short-run

performance when encountering economic and environmental changes outside the

system, and not elemental changes in the system of rearing different species or

requirements of different food. These results are detailed in the next section.

4.4 Sensitivity Analysis

When parameter values, such as crop price, recruitment, supplemental feed

and harvesting costs and discount rate, as well as initial stocking weight, mortality

rate, proportional growth rate, maximum harvestable size, food conversion rates,

algae mass, carrying capacity and the competitive index for both feeding types, are

altered, the range over which the decision variables and objective value change is an

indication of the sensitivity, or stability, of the system for these parameters. Since

the present model describes a pond ecosystem in simplified form, ecosystem

performance, in lieu of changes to both environmental and economic conditions, can
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be tested. Without data, sensitivity analysis is the best test for validation of the

model. A one-at-a-time analysis is chosen to eliminate interactions of parameters in

an already complex system. Any interactions detected are strictly from the trade-offs

between the two feeding types, food types and boundaries of the system.

Unexplainable variations may indicate areas in which the model or analysis could be

improved in the future.

Individual GAMS programs are written by altering the parameter value to be

tested for sensitivity analysis with 2 % and 10% changes in individual parameters

above and below the base value of the original model. There are four individual

programs for each sensitivity test, which are then run in batch. The results appear in

Appendix B with the original program data boxed in each table. Simulated values are

listed first, with percentage changes just below in each cell. A 2% parameter change

is chosen to show the effects of small change, especially for economic parameters for

which there is no seasonality programmed into the model at this stage. A 10%

parameter change is also chosen to analyze a much stronger effect, relative to the

smaller 2% impact on yield and price. There are no comparisons of interactions

between different combinations of parameters, nor are there different combinations of

percentage changes of the same parameter. These tests have been omitted in order to

simplify the analysis and shorten the computer run time. These tests can be easily

incorporated into the present program, but at a high cost of run time. For each

parameter tested, a table of decision variables and the corresponding objective values,

as well as a table indicating the periods in which restocking and harvesting decisions
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occur for each feeding type, is discussed below and presented in Appendix B. All

stock, recruit and harvest numbers are rounded to the nearest integer, since fish are

considered in unit increments. Marginal values for algae are also presented in

Appendix B and are briefly discussed for sensitivity runs of each parameter tested.

Only sensitivity analysis of parameters with changes in profitability greater

than +/-1 % at the +/-10% level will be discussed in this section. Thus, recruitment

cost, supplemental feed cost, initial weight and mortality rate results will be omitted

in discussion, although they are included in Appendix B. Restocking and no harvest

periods, as well as marginal values and periods for algae, will also be omitted from

this discussion, as long as there are no strong alterations from the base case.

Tables 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 summarize the direction and magnitude of farm activity

and profitability results from sensitivity analysis for 2 and 10%, respectively. The

cut-off values for indicators of magnitude are less than 1%, I to 10% and greater than

10%. The expected direction and magnitude of change at 2 and 10% for both feeding

types is compared, and a brief description of why there is a discrepancy is also

included.

4.4.1 Economic Parameter Sensitivity Analysis

In Tables 4.4.1 and 4.4.2, the only economic parameters included are market

price and harvesting cost, based on the above-mentioned criteria. The base case or

original program has crop market prices of $10.00 and $6.50/kg for the carnivore and

herbivore, respectively. As market price decreases from $11.()() and $7.15 to $9. ()()

and $5.85, respectively, all decision variables and the objective value increase, but
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Table 4.4.1 The Rcaults ofDircction ofRcaponsc 10+/- 10% Change in P~nmelcr Simul~tion

Changed Stock Recruit Feed Ihrvcat Objective

parameter Camivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Csmivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Value

Economic Parameters
Market price

+ 10% ++ 0 ++ ++ +++ ... + ... + ... + ... +++

·IO~. 1'+ + + 1'+ 1'+ 1'+ t+ 1'+ t+ l' +++

Harvesting cost

... 10~'- l' + + + 0 t+ 1'+ t+ 0 t + l' ++

-10% ... + 0 0 ... + ... + ...+ 0 0 ... ++

Ecological Parameters

Proportional growth rate

+ 10% l' +++ 1'+++ l' +++ l' ++ 1'+ 1'+ l' +++ t +++ ... +++

-IO~o ... +++ ... +++ ... +++ ... ++ ... + ...+ ... +++ ... +++ l' +++

Max. size

+ 10% l' +++ "+++ l' +++ 1'+++ ... +++ • +++ l' +++ t +++ It +++ I•
-10% .+ ++ ... ++ ++++ +++ • ++ .++ ... ++ + +

Feed conversion rate

+ lOC!o ... + l' +++ 1'+ t++ ... ++ .... ++ 1'+ t++~..
..10~o 1'+ ++++ ++ +++

" ++
t ++ .... + ... ++ ... +

Algae mass

+ 10% 1'+ + +++ .... + ... ++ ... ++ ... ++ 0 ... +++ .... ++

-10% ++ l' +++ 1'+ t++ 1'++ t++ 0 t+++ 1'++

Carrying capacity

+ lO~~ .... +++ "++ +++ .... ++
ITJ"'++ I.... +++ 10 ~...

·lO~o l' +++ + +++ 1'+++ "++ 1'++ t ++ l' +++ t + 1'++

Competitive index

+ 10% 0 1'++ 0 1'++ ... +++ 1'+++ 0 y++ 1'++

-lO~'Q .... ++ +++ 0 .... ++ 1'+++ .... ++ 0 ... ++ .... ++

"'lncr~.e o No change + < 1% change ++ 1-IO%change +++ ;;. 10% change

t Decrease

• Should not alfect prolit as much with increase size since greater value at harvelt deprcued by reduced numbcl'l
stocked and restocked.

•• No adjustment in proportional growth with changca in feed conversion rale.
••• Stocking more carnivores should increase prolits but more costly to sWlain.
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TAble 4.4.2 RcoullJ of DirectionAnd MAgnitude ofRcoponsc to +/- 2% Changoin PAnmclorSimulAtion

Changed Stock Recruit Feed Huvcat Objcclivo
parameter CArnivore Herbivore CArnivore Herbivore CArnivore Herbivore CArniVore Herbivore VAlue

EconomicParameters
Market price

+ 2'. .+ 0 0 .+++ .+ .+ 0 0 .++
-2'0 t+ 0 t+ t+ t+ t+ 0 0 t++

Harvesting cost

+2% 0 0 0 t+ 0 0 0 0 t+
-2% ... + 0 0 ... + 0 0 0 0 .+

EcologicalParameters

Proportional growth rate

+2% t ++ t ++ t++ t+++ t+ t+ t++ t++ ++
-2'1l ... ++ ... +++ +++ .+++ ... + ... + +++ ... ++ t+

Max. size

+ 2~o t +++ t+++ t+++ t+++ • +++ t++ t +++ t +++ t+
-2'% 0 .+ +++ ... ++ ... ++ 0 ++ ... + ++

Feed conversion rate

+ 2~~ t+ t++ t+ t++ ... ++ ... ++ 0 t++ t++
-2% 0 .+ .+ .++ t++ t+ +++ ... ++ +++

Algae mass

+ 2'1. t+ .++ ++ .++ t+ t+ 0 .++ ++
-2~' .+ t++ 0 t+ ... + ... + 0 t++ t+

Carrying capacity

+2'% .++ t++ +++ .++ ... ++ .++ +++ ++ +++
..2~o t++ .++ t++ t+ t++ t++ t++ t+ t++

Conpetiiive index

+ 2~o 0 t+ 0 0 .++ t++ 0 t+ 0

-2'0 0 .+ 0 .+ t+ .++ 0 .+ 0

• Increase o Nochange + <: I%ch.nge ++ 1- 10% clungo +++ > 10'. chongo

... Decrease
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with varying percentages. Stocking changes have the largest effects for a 10%

decrease, which results in an increase in the base market price for carnivores, since

this species is of higher market value and cost to produce. Herbivore stocking is

unchanged, except at a 10% decline, when herbivores increase slightly as a

substitution effect of rearing a less costly animal than the carnivore, which prefers

supplemental feed and consumes more of it, adding to production costs. Restocking

of both carnivores and herbivores responds similarly at +2 and +/-10% test levels,

which increase with increasing market price, but at a 2% increase, herbivores are

restocked in much greater numbers with no restocking of carnivores due to the

substitution effect of lower cost to sustain herbivores and the fact that not all of these

animals will be harvestable at the end of the production cycle. A similar response to

supplemental feed quantity requires corresponding changes in numbers stocked and

restocked. As market price increases, harvesting quantities remain unchanged at a

+/-2% change in market price, but at +/-10%, a slight increase in harvesting occurs

from increased numbers stocked and restocked. The greatest impact of crop market

price changes is on the objective value, which is moderate at +/-2% and strong at

+/-10%. These results suggest that the polyculture model with assumed parameter

values is inelastic in changes of farm activity quantities and, therefore, scheduling,

but is elastic in profitability from a direct impact of crop market price, not as much as

from quantity changes, as expected.

As harvesting cost is reduced, there is no effect on the quantity of carnivores

stocked, restocked and harvested, except a slight opposite effect to a +2 and +/-10%
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change. For herbivores at +/-2%, there is no effect on stocking and harvesting,

except a slight opposite effect in restocking. This same restocking effect is observed

at +/-10%, although at + 10% there are additional effects of slightly greater stocking

and slightly less harvesting. Feed quantities respond to this variation in stocking and

restocking proportionately. The effect of changes in farm activity quantities, as well

as the direct impact of increasing harvesting cost, culminates in a slight decrease at

+/-2% and moderate decrease at +/-10% in profitability. A possible explanation for

these results is that as harvesting costs increase, there is a trade-off between the

numbers of carnivores and herbivores stocked and recruited, which does not affect the

numbers harvested during this production cycle. The additional carnivores stocked

and herbivores restocked as harvesting cost decreases incur greater feed demands and,

therefore, supplemental feed costs. Since the herbivore prefers algae and is less

costly to maintain as harvesting costs increase, more are stocked to be harvested at

the end of the two-year cycle. The savings on harvesting cost are partially offset by

increased stocking, restocking and feed costs, but even with the same number of both

feeding types harvested, the system is more profitable as harvesting cost decreases.

There is no change in farm activity scheduling with changes in harvesting cost

or other economic parameters. This seems to indicate that with changes in costs over

the 20% range, small quantity changes in farm activities each period are adjusted, but

do not affect the farm activities over all periods. If the impact were greater, perhaps

deviations in farm activity schedules would result; this will be discussed when

analyzing ecological parameter effects. Marginal values of algae when altering
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variable cost independently, as well as other economic parameters tested, over the

range tested, change in value, but appear in the same periods as the original base

case. In summary, the only economic parameters tested which impact profitability

greater than +/-1 % are market price and harvesting cost. The simulated outcomes

from a +/-2% and +/-10% change in these parameters on farm activities and

profitability have been summarized with explanation of the mechanisms governing

these responses, and appear in Tables 4.4.1 and 4.4.2. The results of the simulation

for these parameters correspond to the expected outcome, indicating that for these

parameters, the model structure functions as anticipated.

4.4.2 Ecological Parameter Sensitivity Analysis

When considering the effect of changes in ecological parameters on the

model's objective function and decision variables as farm activity scheduling, there

are three groups to consider. First, proportional growth rate and maximum size at

harvest will be compared. The effect of food supplied through the feed conversion

ratio, the quantity of algae in the system and the carrying capacity or the upper limit

of food and, therefore, biomass capacity in the system will be compared next.

Finally, the effect of altering the competitive index will be discussed in the next

section as the link between the ecological and economic parameters.

Tables 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 show the resulting objective and decision variable

values for parameters relating to biomass quantity and composition with a greater than

+/-1 % change in profitability, such as proportional growth rate and maximum

harvestable size. The impact of a +/-2% change in proportional growth rate is
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consistent in direction and magnitude for carnivores and herbivores, except that

herbivore restocking reacts strongly, whereas carnivores react moderately. At

+/-10%, the same direction of change is observed, but the reaction of stocking,

restocking and harvesting is strong for both feeding types at this higher level of

change, as expected. The only farm activity that does not increase in magnitude is

supplemental feed quantity, which is expected to react in the same direction, but more

strongly, due to the increased biomass. The overall effect as this level of

proportional growth rate declines is to increase numbers initially stocked, restocked

and harvested for both feeding types. As proportional growth rate increases, there is

a reduction in numbers of both feeding types due to the constraint of carrying capacity

on biomass, which is expected. With slower growth, more herbivores are stocked,

restocked and harvested, since they prefer algae and are less costly to sustain.

Supplemental feed quantities for both feeding types also increases as proportional

growth rates increase, since the feed conversion ratio is unchanged and all living

creatures require more energy to increase in weight through growth. With the

preference of carnivores for supplemental feed, the narrow range of feed supplied to

both feeding types is due to the larger number of herbivores restocked throughout the

cycle. Harvested numbers of carnivores and herbivores are equal in percentage

change, except at the 10% decline in growth, where fewer herbivores are harvested.

As proportional growth slows, the size at harvest is smaller, so the biomass value is

less, as seen in the similarity of the percentage change in the objective value to the

percentage change in proportional growth rate and in the same direction from a -10 to
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+10% change in proportional growth rate. Greater profitability at the fastest growth

rate comes from a large and more symmetrical final weight of both feeding types

harvested. More fish of both feeding types are stocked and restocked at slower

proportional growth rates since feed cost per individual over the production cycle is

less, but carrying capacity, and therefore total biomass with the associated cost of

recruits, is the constraining factor in the polyculture system. These fish are growing

at a slow enough rate that the recruitment and feed cost required for all fish is

weighed against the lesser harvest value of many small fish, assuming that a market

for smaller fish exists. For the harvest size of carnivores and herbivores of each

proportional growth rate tested, refer to Table B.7.1 in Appendix B.

In Table 4.5, the effect of differences in percentage changes of proportional

growth rate is not great enough to alter farm activity scheduling: Marginal values for

algae follow the same trend as the base case for the 2 and 10% increased levels with

periods and values. At 10% below and at the base case, marginals appear in periods

19, 41 and 44. The lag from the base case in period 40 to 41 is due to slower

proportional growth to maximum biomass, and the lead from period 45 to 44 is from

increased stocking and harvesting effecting biomass levels earlier, even with slower

growth. At 2% below, marginal values of algae appear in periods 19, 40, 44 and 45

with values of 85.793, 41.204, 3.922 and 10.748. This trend corresponds to the

greatest change in herbivore biomass harvested for periods 19 and 40 and the

constraining effect of carrying capacity on biomass and supplemental feed needed to

sustain this level. The marginal value in period 45 may be explained more clearly by



Table 4.5 The Effect ofProportional Growth Rate on the Marginal Value
of Algae and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Change of Marginal Value ofAlgae

Proportional Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value
Growth Rate

-10% 19 76.007 41 37.392 44 4.513

-2% 19 85.793 40 41.204 44 3.922 45 10.748

0% 19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.512

2% 19 88.145 40 44.146 45 15.692

10% 19 90.957 40 48.535 45 19.009
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Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point% Change of

Proportional

Growth Rate

Carnivore

Restock No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10% 21 34-42 21,26 25-40

-2% ----------- no change -----------

0% 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

----------- no change -----------

. ----------- no change -----------
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the link of supplemental feed peaks for the herbivore to algae preferred by the

herbivore through the competitive index than by the rate of change of harvesting

numbers, even though these two factors are linked as well. The values decrease over

the cycle, since the greatest change in numbers harvested occurs between periods 19

and 20, with a less severe increase from periods 40 to 41. The value in period 45 is

the lowest over the production cycle since the rate of change of fish harvested is also

the lowest, due to smaller fish from slower growth. As proportional growth rate

increases, the marginal values increase, since algae is under greater demand by

herbivores and therefore is more scarce in the polyculture system due to the algae

mass constraint, limiting the total amount of algae at each period.

Maximum harvestable size tested are integers from size 18 to 22, so that the

percentage changes are much greater than the +/-2 and 10% test of other parameters.

As maximum harvestable size increases to size 21 and 22, all decision variables react

strongly, whereas at size 18 and 19 the response ranges from no response to weak

response in all decision variables for both feeding types. This difference in strength

of response is associated with the constraint of carrying capacity on biomass, which

increases as harvesting size is increased. At greater harvest size, the direction of

change of farm activities is toward reduced stocking, restocking and harvesting for the

carnivore and herbivore. Supplemental feed reacts in the opposite direction for the

carnivore only, since the delay in harvesting size and the preference of carnivores for

supplemental feed requires more food for larger fish even at the same feed conversion

rate. Profitability declines only slightly at this level from the reduction in stocking of
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larger fish and the additional cost of increased supplemental feed. At harvest size 18

and 19, since this restriction is to harvest earlier, the reaction of decision variables is

to increase numbers slightly. However, use of supplemental feed yields a slightly

greater profitability. Decreasing supplemental feed is due to the shorter time horizon

needed to sustain fish, even with greater numbers of smaller fish. These results seem

to correspond to what is expected.

The restocking periods, harvesting breakpoints and marginal values for algae

with the periods in which they appear are presented in Table 4.6. The restocking

periods and harvesting breakpoints are identical for the base case (size 20), sizes 18,

and 19, with periods of marginal values of algae for size 21 and 22 identical to the

base case. At smaller harvestable size, restocking and initial harvesting of both

feeding types is one or two periods earlier. As harvest size is extended, these periods

are extended and, for the carnivore, restocking is omitted at size 22. Harvesting

breakpoints adjust similarly, terminating the initial harvest period earlier or later,

depending on the harvest size and re-initiating one or two periods earlier or later than

the base case. This parameter test is the first to alter scheduling instead of just

quantities, which is expected, as it determines the size at harvest. Marginal values of

algae react in a similar pattern, due to the peaks of biomass and therefore food

demand occurs earlier or later depending on the harvest size tested. The trend within

each size tested decreases from size 18 to size 20, but at size 21 and size 22 the

second value is the lowest and the third marginal value is intermediate. This is



Table 4.6 TIle Effect ofMaximum Size on the Marginal Value of Algae
and the Periods Observed inPolyculture

% Change of Marginal Value of Algae

Maximum Size Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value

-10% (Size 18) 19 77.484 39 45.900 45 17.986

-2% (Size 19) 19 77.575 40 43.777 44 12.408 45 2.778

0 (Size 20) 19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.512

2% (Size 21) 20 88.238 42 15.870 43 27.761

10% (Size 22) 21 89.773 43 6.116 44 40.972

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

% Change of Carnivore Herbivore

Maximum Size Restock No harvest Restock No harvest

-10% ----------- no change -----------

-2% ----------- no change -----------

0 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

2% 22 35-43 22,25, & 26 27-42

10% 22 35-44 23,25, & 26 27-44

118
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because the biomass of harvestable fish is less in period 42 for size 21 and in period

43 for size 22.

Analysis of these two parameter changes which affect biomass level and

composition in the polyculture model can be summarized as follows:

1. With variations in proportional growth rate, profitability is affected by

variable harvest size and constrained by supplemental feed cost, since a faster growth

rate requires more food and food conversion rates are unchanged to alter efficiency of

food use. A large change in stocking, restocking and harvesting numbers translates

into a change in profitability which is similar to the percentage change in the

proportional growth rate. Changes in number and percentages are four to five times

greater than the dollar value associated with these activities in profitability.

2. As maximum harvestable size increases, profitability decreases, due to

restrictions in stocking and restocking numbers and greater food resource demands

and additional costs of holding fish for a longer time for growth to a larger size. The

buffering effect of the herbivore is absent at larger harvest size, since at size 22, the

higher-valued carnivores are only stocked, although herbivores are stocked and

restocked because they are less costly to sustain as they grow to the largest size

tested. Periods of scheduling and marginal values of algae are altered due to the

variation in harvest criteria. The changes in this parameter are important because the

market dictates harvest size, and the farmer must respond accordingly by altering both

farm activity timing and quantities to maintain the same range of profits. Even with

these adjustments, maximum harvestable size changes six to seven times more than
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profitability due to the substitution effect of a second, less costly crop and the

subsidizing effect of an internally generated, no-cost algal food resource.

The next group of food resource parameter effects on the polyculture model to

be discussed are feed conversion ratio, algae mass and carrying capacity. In this

analysis, an increase in the feed conversion rate indicates the need for less food to

convert to biomass or a more efficient, less costly feeding strategy. The direction of

change is the same at +/-2 and +/-10% for all decision variables and profitability,

except carnivore stocking, which increases while other decision variables decrease at

+ 10%. The magnitude of response is the same comparing -2% with -10% and +2%

with + 10% for all decision variables, except that at the +2% response for the

carnivore there is no additional harvesting, and at -2% and -10% the response of

carnivore and herbivore stocking is less at the lower percentage change In feed

conversion rate, as expected. As the efficiency of the herbivore decreases, the effect

of stocking and restocking is greater for the carnivore, since less of the herbivore

nutrition is subsidized by algae at no cost. The magnitude of impact on profitability

is moderate at +/-2% and slight at +/-10%, which is opposite to what is expected.

An increase in profitability from more efficient feeding is expected, with less

supplemental feed required. A small drop in feed efficiency is tolerable, but with

greater inefficiency, carnivores are too costly to sustain because of the need for more

costly supplemental feed. The trade-off is to stock herbivores, which, even at a -10%

feed conversion level, are still less costly to produce than carnivores, although the

negative impact on the carnivore is less than the positive impact on the herbivore.
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All farm activities and the profitability of the polyculture system decrease as feed

conversion rates increase, leading to more efficient conversion of food to biomass,

except for the 10% increase in stocking of the higher-valued carnivore and quantity of

supplemental feed.

The impact of the feed conversion rate is the exact opposite of what is

expected in that decreased efficacy is more profitable. In reality, changes in feed

conversion also alter proportional growth rate, which remains constant in this

analysis. In this one-at-a-time analysis, the declining feed conversion rate indicates s

shift to herbivore stocking, restocking and harvesting, as is expected, but only to the

level constrained by the quantity of algae in the pond, which is also converted into

biomass value less efficiently. The decline in supplemental feed follows from a shift

to herbivores and less conversion, such that additional feed will not produce enough

biomass value to compensate for its cost. The greater numbers of herbivores

harvested will increase profitability with less cost to sustain, even at less efficient feed

conversion. With more efficient feed conversion, slightly more carnivores are

stocked and herbivores are reduced greatly, while neither is restocked in greater

numbers, since this additional cost is not translated into harvested biomass by the end

of the production cycle. More supplemental feed with its associated cost is required

due to less efficient feed conversion. Less total biomass is harvested, leading to

lesser profits.

The harvesting breakpoints for restocking and harvesting activities from the

five levels tested and the marginal values of algae are presented in Table 4.7. The
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Table 4.7 The Effect of Feed Conversion Rate on the Marginal Value ofAlgae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Change of Marginal Value ofAlgae

Feed Conversion Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value
Rate

-10% 19 97.059 41 10.320 42 41.866

-2% 19 86.001 41 41.845 44 1.536 45 3.615

0% 19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.512

2% 19 83.882 40 42.752 45 14.905

10% 19 72.050 40 46.636 45 21.546

% Change of

Feed Conversion

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

Carnivore Herbivore

Rate Restock No harvest Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change --------

----------- no change ----------

0% 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

2% ----------- no change ----------

10% 21 35-41 21,26,27 25-40
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restocking periods are consistent with the base value, except for the herbivore

with a 10% increase in feed conversion rate, or more efficient food conversion. The

periods are 21, 26 and 27, indicating delayed restocking with the increased amount

and cost of feed and the greater effect on herbivores, which prefer algae more than

carnivores do. The harvesting breakpoints are the same as the base case for all values

tested and for both feeding types, since harvesting quantities are reduced, but not

enough to alter harvesting periods.

Within each range tested, marginal values of algae decline, except for -2% and

10% feed conversion rates. The 10% decline in feed conversion ratio shortens the

period in which algal marginal values appear, occurring at period 42 instead of period

45. At the 2 % decrease, an additional marginal value from the base case appears in

period 41 from the interaction of the following effects: (1) the constraining effects of

consuming more algae with less efficiency, (2) the supplemental feed constraint and

(3) the increased rate of herbivores harvested. However, this interaction was not

tested. At the base values, 2 and 10% increase in feed conversion rate, or increased

feeding efficiency, the trend of declining algal marginal values over the production

cycle holds. For a 10% decline in feed conversion rate, the marginal value in period

41 is less than in period 42. A possible explanation is that the rate of change in

herbivore numbers harvested is the greatest from period 40 to 41 and peaks in period

42, which happens in the base case at period 44. The mechanism of producing the

algal marginal values is an interactive effect and cannot be easily separated out in

each case, so the only possible explanations are given in each instance .. However, it
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must also be noted that the effect of the feed conversion rate is not realistic, since

proportional growth is not allowed to vary as it should. This in tum affects the

marginal values of algae in magnitude and perhaps in timing, constrained by the

quantity of algae available as food in each time period.

Comparing the +2% with the 10% and -2% with the 10% changes in algae

mass, the direction of change is consistent, except for supplemental feed, which is

opposite. The magnitude of change is greater for herbivores stocking at +/-10%,

carnivores and herbivores restocking at -10% only, herbivore feeding and herbivore

harvesting. Profitability is slight at +/-2% and moderate at +/-10%, although most

farm activities change one level more from the increased quantity of harvested

herbivores, which prefer algae and can be stocked and restocked in a greater ratio to

carnivores for the same amount of supplemental feed. Since the primary food source

is algae for the herbivore, the greatest impact on the polyculture system is a beneficial

one for the herbivore as algae mass increases. As expected, variations in this

parameter show the potential profitability of stocking a second feeding type that

prefers food generated at a constant and high quantity.

The differences in breakpoints for restocking and harvesting periods as well as

marginal values for algae with alterations in algae mass are presented in Table 4.8.

AIl levels tested foIlow the same trend as the base case, except for the herbivore at a

10% increase in algae mass. At this level, restocking periods for the herbivore occur

in periods 21, 26 and 27 and harvesting in not recommended from periods 5 to 40,

instead of from periods 26 to 40. A possible explanation for this is that the



Table 4.8 The Effect ofCanying Capacity on the Marginal Value ofAlgae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture
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% Change of

Carrying Capacity Period Value

Marginal Value of Algae

Period Value Period Vlllue Period Value

-10%

-2%

o

2%

10%

% Changeof

Carrying Capacity

-10%

-2%

19 86.919 41 9.755 42 36.941

19 84.121 41 41.165 44 0.951 45 4.100

19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.572

19 85.641 40 43.657 45 15.233

19 79.617 40 51.526 45 23.851

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

. Carnivore Herbivore

Restock No harvest Restock No harvest

----------- no change ._---------

----------- no change -----------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

2%

10%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------
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herbivore, which prefers algae, should be harvested in greater numbers if stocked in

greater numbers. This is not the case, since the costs of recruiting and harvesting and

the lower market value together prevent herbivore biomass of harvestable size from

being ready in enough quantity to harvest another period.

The marginal values for algae and the periods in which they occur due to

changes in the level of algae mass are also shown in Table 4.8. At 10% below the

base value for algae mass, an additional value is present in period 46. This spreading

out of the periods and declining values to period 46 may be due to the constraining

effect of supplemental feed cost and quantity of biomass, which remains higher later

in the production cycle. At 2% above the base value, additional algal marginal values

appear in period 41. At the 10% increase in algae mass, marginals occur only in

periods 19 and 42. The summary of the differences in trends seems to be that with

less algae, marginal values for algae are more frequent and spread out over a longer

time frame, while with more algae, marginals occur over a shorter period of time.

This may be due to the interaction of supplemental feed costs and maximum biomass

or carrying capacity level in the tank, since with more algae more herbivores are

stocked to consume algae, so maximum biomass is reached earlier than with less

algae. Since interactive effects are not explicitly tested, this is only speculation, but

these effects seem plausible.

Comparing the +2 % and +10% change in seasonal carrying capacity with the

-2 % and 10% change reveals that profitability and all decision variables, except for

the herbivore restocking at -2% and carnivore feeding at +2%, are impacted in the
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same direction. The magnitude of change at the +/-10% level is one level greater for

stocking of carnivores, but harvesting of herbivores is slightly impacted at -2% and

does not change at +2 %. Profitability does not change with changes in carrying

capacity, which is not expected. There is a trade-off in stocking and restocking of

herbivores for higher-valued carnivores, but none of the additional carnivores stocked

as seasonal carrying capacity increases are harvested. The substitution effect here is

for carnivores over herbivores as carrying capacity increases. The cost of sustaining

this large biomass does not warrant the cost of additional stocking to sustain harvest.

The herbivore carrying-capacity level is greater than that of the carnivore and the size

of herbivores at restocking is greater than that of the carnivore, even though the

recruitment cost is the same per kilogram. Therefore, fewer herbivores can be

restocked for the same cost as carnivores. These effects acting together may

constrain the number of herbivores restocked at the 2% level below the base case, but

they do not constrain the other values tested as severely or decrease herbivore

numbers restocked. This explanation is supported by the individuals restocked in

periods 21, 25 and 26, which at a 2% decline in seasonal carrying capacity from the

base, corresponds to 487, 200 and 472 and for the base case in the same periods.

More herbivores are restocked in periods 21 and 26 in the base case, but in period

25, more herbivores are restocked at 2 % below the base case. All herbivore

restocking periods occur in spring, but as these fish grow to harvestable size, they do

not grow or die according to their associated conditional probabilities, and the
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maximum biomass which is constrained by seasonal carrying capacity will feedback to

the original levels restocked.

Seasonal carrying capacity effects on restocking periods and harvesting

breakpoints are unchanged from the base case and are not presented. Marginal values

for the algae trend correspond to the constraining effect of biomass and the

corresponding trade-off of biomass value and the cost of stocking and restocking cost

with the cost of supplemental feed required to sustain these animals to harvest. This

trend appears with variations in feed conversion ratios, which alter the quantity of

biomass in the system, but the opposite is true for algae mass, which alters the

quantity of costless food resources.

The overall individual effect of feed conversion ratio, algae mass and carrying

capacity on the polyculture model is summarized as follows:

I. As feed conversion rates decrease over the range tested, there is a slight to

moderate effect at +/-2%. However, at +/-10%, more herbivores are stocked,

restocked and harvested. With this reduction in feeding efficiency for both feeding

types as feed conversion rate decreases, low-cost-to-sustain herbivores are substituted

for carnivores, which prefer costly supplemental feed. Total supplemental feed

consumption decreases from shifting to herbivores, and total biomass is more

profitable. Algae availability is also constrained, such that the increase demand for

algae will limit the overall profitability by limiting the substitution of herbivores for

carnivores. As feeding efficiency increases, fewer herbivores are grown, although

more supplemental feed is used, thus decreasing profits. This result seems opposite
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to what is expected, but only feed conversion is changing. In reality, as feeding

efficiency changes, so does proportional growth, which is constant in this analysis. If

it too were allowed to vary, the effect on farm activity quantities and profitability

should be closer to what is expected and will be performed in the next version of the

analysis.

2. Algae mass variations have the greatest impact on the herbivores of all

parameters tested, since this is their preferred food. There is a distinct trade-off

between higher-value carnivores, which are more costly to sustain even with a greater

subsidy of algae as algae mass increases, and herbivores, which are of lesser value

per kilogram at harvest but are very much less costly to sustain as algae mass

increases, allowing greater numbers to be stocked and restocked.

3. As seasonal carrying capacity increases, all farm activities increase in total

number, though more so for the carnivore than the herbivore and, in fact, stocking of

the herbivore decreases. The net present value increases due to greater harvesting of

the higher-value carnivore, but this increase is not as great as expected, especially

since supplemental feed quantity is slightly reduced at +10% but increases

moderately at +2%.

4.4.3 Ecological Economic Linkages in Polyculture Systems

The linkage of responses to environmental and economic factors proposed in

the theoretical framework of Chapter 3 is reflected in the competitive index (CIj~,

which is the value for each food to each feeding type, as explained earlier. To

determine the base-case values, the competitive index is simulated, with the basic
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equations relating each variable in LOTUS, as discussed in section, 4.1 to determine

the values for each feeding type that will yield the highest objective value. The

reason for the simulation is that there is no quantitative information available for

determining the exact values associated with food uptake by fish in monoculture or

polyculture. It is known that supplemental feed is directly consumed by both

carnivores and, to a lesser extent, by herbivores, if not specifically formulated for

them with attractants. Indirect consumption occurs through release of nutrients into

the water column from uneaten feed and fish feces, which are consumed by algae.

The algae are then consumed directly by both feeding types.

The competitive index values are found to be in the ratio of supplemental feed

to algae of 60:40 for carnivores and 40:60 for herbivores. Although algae is a

growing biomass of no market value to harvest as a crop, it is assumed to be an

intermediate good and does not have a competitive index value assigned to it. If the

quality of supplemental feed is lowered (low quality protein or lesser protein content),

fish will shift to consuming more algae, thus lowering the value of the competitive

index for supplemental feed. Since the competitive index must sum to 100% or be a

decimal value summing to I, the percentage change for sensitivity analysis is first

determined by the carnivore level and then the herbivore values are adjusted, so that

all supplemental feed and algae available are accounted for and consumed. In other

words, sensitivity analysis of the competitive index will show the effect of changes in

carnivore preferences on the herbivore, since there is a limited amount of algae

allocated to both feeding types. Food resources overlap at each period, since algae
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can be regenerated during each period, but only to this limit. As the carnivore

competes for algae with the herbivore, the presence of an external food resource of

supplemental feed will allow a reduction in competition by altering the carnivore's

preferences for supplemental feed, thus freeing a threshold level of algae for the

herbivore. In natural communities, this option is not available, and the increased

competition will require adjustments within the system of altering numbers

constrained by carrying capacity.

The competitive index sensitivity analysis of farm activity and profitability

direction of response and magnitudes are presented in Tables 4.4.1 and 4.4.2 for the

+/-2 and +/-10% levels, respectively. At the +/-2% level, most farm activities and

profitability are insensitive to changes in the competitive index. Comparing the

direction of change of farm activities and profitability of +2 with + 10% and -2 with

-10% for those responses that do change reveals that the direction is the same and the

magnitude is greater at +/-10%, as expected. At first glance, it seems that the

herbivore should be stocked and restocked in greater amounts, but because this

feeding type prefers algae more at greater competitive index levels, more algae is

required. Algae is limiting in the system governed by the algae mass value,

constraining the numbers stocked. If the higher-value carnivore competes more with

the herbivore for algae, stocking, restocking and harvesting of the herbivore will

decrease and the carnivore numbers will remain unchanged, even though this feeding

type requires more supplemental feed over the range tested. From this analysis, both

feeding types decrease, but herbivores are affected more than carnivores, partly
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because the percentage change of the competitive index is greater for herbivores than

carnivores at +/-10%.

Supplemental feed quantities increase for the carnivore and decrease for the

herbivore. This is expected, since both feeding types are stocked and restocked in

decreasing numbers, and the carnivore, which is unchanged in stocking and restocking

percentages but prefers more supplemental feed, consumes more. The herbivores are

stocked and restocked at a decreasing rate with lower supplemental feed requirements,

even though they consume less of it. This is due to the increased preference for

algae, which is constrained each period, such that with increased preference for free

food, fewer herbivores are stocked and restocked. If available algae mass each period

increases with the increasing preference for algae (for example, by manuring or

fertilizing the tank), this impact would not be as great, but would still exist due to

carrying capacity. It is expected that increasing the competitive index of the

herbivore for algae would increase stocking and restocking of herbivores, which cost

less to grow. Harvesting numbers for the carnivore change only slightly, but

herbivores decrease more as their preference for algae decreases. This decline in fish

harvested impacts the herbivore more than the carnivore because of declining stocking

and restocking. There is a net present value loss from harvesting fewer fish, mostly

herbivores. There is a savings from reduction of supplemental feed cost as the

competitive index increases, due to the shift to herbivores. However, these savings

are not outweighed by the recruitment cost or the lower market value of the

herbivore. Changes in the competitive index affect farm activities of the herbivore
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the strongest and profitability moderately, with no effect on the carnivore except for

increasing supplemental feed consumption at a greater preference or competitive index

level for feed. This is an expected outcome.

The restocking periods, harvesting breakpoints and marginal values for algae

can be found in Appendix B for the levels of the competitive index tested.

Restocking periods and harvesting breakpoints are unchanged from the base case for

all levels of the competitive index tested. Marginal values for algae follow the same

trend as carrying capacity and feed conversion rate. Changes in preference for food

type at 2 and 10% below the base value follow the trend of the base case and act as a

restriction on each individual for food, as if fish have become less efficient in feed

conversion rate or carrying capacity has been reduced, causing marginals to occur in

earlier periods. As seasonal carrying capacity increases, the effect is the same on the

marginal value of algae as algae preferred by the herbivore is increasing, even though

there is no additional algae mass in the system. Only a slight increase in algae is

observed due to the shift in preference of the carnivore toward supplemental feed,

increasing the availability of algae for the herbivore.

Overall, as the competitive index increases over the 20% range, carnivores

increase their preference for supplemental feed and herbivores for algae. The cost of

supplemental feed must be balanced with the number stocked, so the competitive

index increases and there is a greater cost to sustaining the high-valued carnivores.

As this trade-off diminishes, slightly fewer carnivores will be stocked, restocked and

harvested with feeding levels reduced by the greatest percentage. Although this shift
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in preference frees some algae for the herbivore to consume, the total quantity in each

period is constrained by the algae mass value. With the herbivore's increased

preference for limited algae, fewer herbivores are stocked, restocked and harvested,

not because the cost of algae is the mechanism of allocation, but because herbivores

are of lesser value than carnivores. As the competitive index increases from

-I +10%, the preference for supplemental feed increases and for algae decreases for

the carnivore, which affects the herbivore by a decline in the preference for algae. At

-1+2%, the reaction of the herbivore percentage change is almost the same, but at

-I +10% change, the reaction of the herbivore is greater and in the opposite direction.

The ecological and economic mechanisms of adjustment that alter farm activity

quantities and profitability are more influential at the 10% level. The magnitude of

responses for farm activities is zero or I % for all activities, except carnivore

supplemental feed quantity at a 2% increase with an increase in the competitive index,

which is +1-2%. There is no change in profitability with short-run alterations.

The switching response of different feeding types for different food resources

is not a large influence on the long-run profitability of the polyculture system under

the assumptions of this study. However, it is the most important parameter to allow

system adjustments and valuation of intermediate goods, like algae, with no market

value, when multiple feeding types and food resources are produced. The marginal

values of algae change from the base case in a pattern similar to altering carrying

capacity, since algae mass is an element of carrying capacity. As carnivore
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preference for algae increases, marginal values in later periods occur earlier due to

the limits of available algae in the ecosystem.

From the one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis over a 20% range, the competitive

index linkage of the effect of ecological and economic parameters on polyculture

profitability has a percentage change similar to the feed conversion rate by linking

fish weight and a willingness to pay in energy terms to capture food. The willingness

to pay is dependent on morphological adaptations, whereas feed conversion rates link

physiological adaptations of food. These two ecological parameters affecting

proportional growth are limited by both carrying capacity and algae mass or

maximum biomass, to harvested biomass at a market price set by human willingness

to pay for fish based on their preferences. Market price, proportional growth rate,

algae mass and carrying capacity have similar and greater than 20% change effects on

long-run polyculture profitability. Harvesting cost, feed conversion rate and the

competitive index have similar effects between the 10% and 1% change impacts on

long-run profitability. Costs of supplemental feed and recruitment, the discount rate,

mortality rate and initial weight are also similar but have less than a 1% impact on

long-run profitability. When looking at the overall effect of ecological and economic

factors of the polyculture model, a much more sophisticated analysis is warranted to

show interactions among eco-economic factors, which was not performed in this

analysis. Tying the theoretical framework to results for the sensitivity analysis of the

competitive index and supplemental feed cost with the decision variables can help to
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explain the eco-economic mechanism of the polycullure system. This information will

be discussed as part of the overall conclusions of the study.
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The theoretical framework and polyculture computer model for an integrated

farming system have been developed and demonstrated, and results presented in the

previous chapters. In this section, the major conclusions from both theory and

application will be discussed, as well as issues for further research.

5.1 Theoretical Framework for an Integrated Fanning Systems Analysis

The theoretical framework of Chapter 3 outlines dynamic management strategy

for decision-making in integrated farming systems analysis. This framework consists

of maximization of discounted profits subject to optimal foraging strategy to describe

multiple feeding type food preferences and multiple-cropping nutrient uptake by plants

with rotational stocking to sustain selective joint harvesting, constrained by the

carrying capacity implicit within the ecological parameters of integrated system

products. Maximizing physiological growth through protein-to-carbohydrate ratio

consumption and conversion in fish and nutrient uptake in plants must be balanced

with costs and returns of inputs supplied by the farmer and harvesting strategy for

crops, such that the cost of stocking/planting, feeding/fertilizing and joint harvesting

does not exceed the market price of harvestable crops.

Equilibrium conditions for efficient management strategy through altering

carrying capacity in quality through food/nutrient conversion rate and quality must

match crop consumption behavior, food/nutrient requirement and preference through

the competitive index, which is the crop willingness to pay in energy terms for

alternative available food/nutrient resources. This equilibrium condition must also be
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balanced with human consumption behavior, based on utility theory, where

willingness to pay in dollars as trade-offs of alternative goods for consumption, given

a total monetary budget, traces a demand curve for, in this case, an equilibrium

quantity of fish at a market price. This corresponds to the balance of fish harvest and

farmer yield or supply. The mechanisms for balancing these three components of the

polyculture system are the ratio of the competitive index of alternative food resources

consumed by fish, the food conversion rate of alternative food resources to fish

biomass and the willingness of humans to pay for fish biomass produced from this

process. A summary of the equilibrium conditions of eco-economic management

strategy for polyculture is found in Figure 5.1. This flow diagram corresponds to the

polyculture system, as the harvest curve is based on optimal foraging strategy. If the

land-based portion of the system were included, the optimal relationship among plant

crops and the exchange of pond effluent with crop residues would have to be

included, but this does not change the generality of the theoretical framework.

In general, for growing crops when stocking/planting density is low, the total

food/nutrients per individual is greater than total food/nutrients of the population

needed for maximum physiological growth, so the food/nutrients requirement is

independent of stocking. This concept is applied to extensive aquaculture, where the

primary productivity of the culture site sustains low stocking density of fish with no

cost to feeding. As the critical standing crop is approached at the point at which

diminishing returns to maximum physiological growth occur, total food/nutrient

requirement per individual decreases, although total biomass still increases, but at a
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decreasing rate. As growing biomass and increased density from stocking/planting

approach maximum carrying capacity, maximum physiological growth equals zero.

Therefore, the decision rule is to harvest the critical standing crop and restock/replant

with small fish/plants. This will reduce the constraining effect of maximum carrying

capacity on the ecological parameters of food/nutrient conversion rate, mortality rate,

growth rate and pond effluent exchange rate and the competitive index link to the

economic parameters of the costs of food/nutrient, stocking/planting and harvesting

and the value of harvestable crops.

In the polyculture system, the harvest curve is derived from tangency

conditions based on the underlying assumptions of the trade-off between supplemental

feed and algae at the same competitive index level. This is subject to an energy

budget constraint of the relative price in energy expended for search and capture of

supplemental feed or algae for the same level of carrying capacity. The harvest curve

is drawn from tangency conditions of the optimization process and the results of

sensitivity analysis of the competitive index with resultant total supplemental feed

quantity for each level of the competitive index. The quantity of algae is used as

numeraire, since there is always a constant amount of algae generated for

consumption by both feeding types in the system. Tangency conditions for both the

carnivore and herbivore are aggregated into total feed demanded in the polyculture

system at different competitive index levels, as the price in energy terms of each

feeding type for each food resource.

Based on optimal foraging strategy, fish are behaving rationally, since they
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show a switching response from less to greater abundant food availability to conserve

energy for growth and reproduction. When prt:y or food concentrations are great,

less energy is expended in foraging, tracing out a downward-sloping demand curve.

As the competitive index, or the value in energy terms of each food resource to a

feeding type, increases, the quantity of supplemental feed demanded increases, which

costs the farmer more to sustain the crop.

The supply or yield curve is constructed from the underlying assumptions of

the production function and tangency conditions of the trade-off of alternative food

types for the same individual weight with the relative price of these food types for

each feeding type. The underlying efficiency of the production function in Figure 5.2

for carnivores and 5.3 for herbivores is constructed from the polyculture computer

model results of the sensitivity analysis of initial weight with the resultant

supplemental feed requirement, using algae as numeraire. Since this analysis involves

altering only one parameter, initial weight to identify the outcome for supplemental

feed, proportional growth rate does not change and each curve indicates the same

food conversion rate. From this data, the production function actually shows the rate

of supplemental feed required for changes in initial weight, with the slope interpreted

as the marginal rate of technical substitution of turning biomass of food into biomass

of fish. In each case, there is very little difference in the base value from the +/-2%

level. The curves are exponential, since they are for one individual growth pattern

and harvesting occurs at week 20, prior to the constraining effect of carrying

capacity. The only difference between the carnivore and herbivore production
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functions is that the herbivore has greater initial weight. This initial weight has been

selected to prevent carnivores from eating the herbivores.

Changes in food quantity, growth factors, quality, carrying capacity or type of

fish can shift the production function by altering efficiency of transferring inputs to

output. When the cost of achieving this transformation is considered from the

tangency of the relative price of alternative food types with the quantity of alternatives

to produce the same weight, the yield or supply curve is derived by aggregating each

feeding type at different fish biomass levels. This is an upward sloping curve

because, as the quantity of food increases, the cost of producing this fish also

increases and the value of fish biomass increases as well. The intersection of the

harvest and yield curves here indicates the equilibrium quantity of food and the

quantity of total biomass at the competitive index value and value of biomass.

The carnivore is willing to pay more in energy terms for supplemental feed

than the herbivore; thus, the carnivore dominates the herbivore's response. As a

rational consumer, the herbivore will not prefer to expend more energy to compete

for supplemental feed with the carnivore. The herbivore will instead consume algae,

but only up to a point, since algae quantity is constrained. The carnivore will behave

rationally, since food consumption will decline and stop at satiation. This point is not

observed from the simulation in this analysis, since the competitive index is

exogenous. By internalizing the competitive index and comparing the results with the

present model formulation, a clearer view of the competitive index and feed response

from the model sensitivity analysis can perhaps be incorporated.
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In the ecological market, the total demand of all individuals in the polyculture

system for food based on biomass of fish and the competitive index equals the total

food supplied by the farmer at the competitive index value altered by the food

conversion rate. Since the competitive index is exogenous, the resulting equilibrium

condition might be different if the competitive index were endogenous. Even with the

exogenous competitive index, the value used is only a simulated starting value, as

discussed earlier. There is no data for this value, since it is a new concept and is

difficult to determine. The suggestion from this study is to survey Chinese farmers,

who are highly skilled in integrated systems management, through observation of their

management behavior, to gain more insight into the actual competitive index value to

incorporate into the integrated system model. However, the optimization process and

sensitivity analysis performed in this study have contributed insight into a

methodology for quantifying the linkage between ecological and economic theories

and equilibrium conditions for integrated farming systems analysis, demonstrated as a

polyculture sub-model, which must be balanced for sustainable production in both the

short and long run.

In the competitive ecological marketplace, the demand for food/nutrients from

fish and plants as consumers must equal (I) the supply of these requirements from the

farmer as the producer and (2) the economic market criteria of human consumption

preference and willingness to pay for these harvestable crops. The harvest-yield

curves show the ecological linkage to the economic marketplace. By maximizing

ecological and economic fitness through selection of high-value crops with
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complimentary and ecologically separate but overlapping niche space or requirements,

the farmer will successfully maintain profitability by altering the species mix and ratio

stocked over the production time horizon.

S.2 Potyculture Decision-Making Computer Model

The eco-economic model for integrated farming systems presented in Chapter

3 is extremely complex, but it is simplified in order to minimize the resource cost of

integrated systems optimization. Thus, breaking down the model into a polyculture

sub-model for solution and using parameter values from the literature and expert

knowledge saves time and is the recommended practice in systems analysis.

The outcome of the two-fish case is reasonable according to experts and the

literature quoted (Southern Regional Aquaculture Center, 1992). There is no

literature concerning the economics of polyculture production in tanks or with data

specitic to Hawaii as parameters used in this study. Similar studies are for

monoculture and not for a 15-ft diameter x 3-ft deep above-ground tank. Application

of the polyculture computer model to a small-scale physical system is the next step in

order to collect raw data to validate the model results. This process has been initiated

by the author through an upcoming project in which the land-based portion of the

integrated farming systems theoretical framework will be added as a second crop to

the present polyculture model. A comparison of the optimal solution from the

integrated computer model to the present recommendations by experts is an objective

of this future project.

The general results of the polyculture computer model compared to the
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monoculture case of each feeding type can be summarized as:

1. The results indicate that polyculture is more profitable than monoculture.

In the optimization study, this conclusion holds true when comparing both feeding

types reared in monocuIture compared to two tanks in polyculture, since the fixed cost

of two tanks, one for each feeding type in monoculture, must be considered, although

it is not included in this analysis. The additional net present value of both feeding

types is 91 % greater for polyculture than for monoculture. In polyculture, the

greatest percentage contributions of total variable costs included here are supplemental

feed and recruitment at 99% and 91 %, respectively, over monoculture, whereas the

greatest percentage contribution to total variable costs is harvesting at 54.5 % in

monoculture alone.

2. For both feeding types, a smaller percentage of fish die and remain alive in

monoculture than when growing both together in polyculture. This is due to the

increased numbers of both feeding types stocked in polyculture over monoculture.

3. The greatest contribution to total variable cost of the two feeding types in

monoculture is supplemental feed cost at 84% for the carnivore and restocking cost at

63% for the herbivore. In polyculture, the greatest contribution of total variable cost

of the two feeding types is supplemental feed cost at 87% for the carnivore and

restocking cost at 63% for the herbivore. Carnivores are stocked in greater numbers

in polyculture (62%), requiring more supplemental feed, and herbivores, although

restocked at the same percentage in both systems, contribute less to total variable

costs in polyculture (36%) than monoculture (40%).
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4. When considering profitability and resource use, the same amount of water

used in both systems will provide 52% more profit from polyculture. The

conservation and recycling of resources of integrated systems and, specifically, food

resource partitioning of purchased feed and algae generated within the pond for

raising different feeding types of fish in polyculture, are incentives for this production

system.

5. The food partitioning principle of polyculture is supported when analyzing

supplemental feed quantities and costs in both systems. In polyculture, the increase in

supplemental feed usage and cost over monoculture is 48 %, even under the principle

of food resource partitioning in both systems. The longer the system is running, the

the greater the use and feed cost associated with the accumulation of nutrients, which

will negatively impact the polyculture system. The increased usage of supplemental

feed is due to carnivore preferences and the additional quantity of carnivores stocked

in two polyculture tanks versus two monoculture tanks. Even with this increased

supplemental feed usage, an almost equivalent percentage increase in total profits

occurs in polyculture than in monoculture. For simplicity, only the two years of

production in the polyculture system are considered here as an initialization, and fish

are fed but remain alive at the end of the cycle as salvage. If the cycle runs for five

years (the average life of the plastic liner used in above-ground tank construction),

these remaining fish would mature and be harvested, adding even more to profitability

at a small cost of additional supplemental feed.

6. There are no marginal values, or shadow prices, of algae for the carnivore
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in monoculture. Evidence indicates that herbivores, which prefer algae as a food

resource, are a major influencing factor in the presence of algal marginal values. In

the periods when these values are displayed for the herbivore in monoculture, there

are peaks in supplemental feed consumption. The two types of food resources are

linked by the competitive index, which expresses the preference of each feeding type

for each food and is greater for the herbivore eating algae. When supplemental feed

quantity peaks and has a market price, algae is also at its highest value, even though a

constant amount of algae is present in the system and is consumed at each period.

The constraining nature of supplemental feed cost balanced with other costs and the

value of biomass, sets the period in which the marginal value for algae appears. The

actual algal marginal value is quantified by the rate of change of harvestable fish with

its associated cost in that period. The greatest rate of change in harvesting is at the

onset of harvesting in period 20, so the marginal value appears in period 19. The

same holds true for the other periods in which marginals occur, but these values

decrease through the cycle as the rate of change in harvesting diminishes.

7. The differences in conditional probabilities, or Markovian transition

probabilities, in monoculture and polyculture are the interactions of mortality rates,

biomass and carrying capacity to determine advancement of fish from one size class

to the next. Mortality rates are the same in both production systems, but a greater

biomass of each feeding type can be stocked in monoculture, due to the increased

carrying capacity for each feeding type in separate tanks. The conditional probability

breakpoints in monoculture occur earlier initially, with greater values and in the same
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periods later in the cycle, but with higher values in polyculture. This indicates that

the probability of advancement to a larger size class is higher in earlier periods and

lower in later periods for monoculture over polyculture. This is expected due to the

fact that increasing biomass is constrained by carrying capacity in later periods.

8. The restocking periods for the carnivore and herbivore are the same in

both culture systems. More carnivores and herbivores are initially stocked, restocked

and harvested in polyculture. In monoculture, farm activities of restocking and

harvesting are more frequent and of slightly longer duration, but the total quantities

are less than in polyculture. By comparing two monoculture tanks, one for each

feeding type, with two polyculture tanks, each containing both feeding types, the

trade-off in farm activity scheduling between monoculture and polyculture can account

for the extra land and labor needed for the monoculture system and the additional

expertise in management needed in polyculture.

9. The optimal management strategy derived from farm activity quantities and

scheduling for monoculture is displayed in Figure 5.4 and for polyculture in Figure

5.5. In both figures, the total and harvestable biomass for both feeding types and the

carrying capacity levels are traced from the optimal solution. Both figures are similar

in shape, but in monoculture, the harvest curves are smoother, closer to the same

pattern for carnivore and herbivore totals and harvested biomass. The monoculture

curves are not as steep, since fewer fish are harvested relative to total biomass than in

polyculture, in which the curves are much steeper and do not follow as close a

pattern. In both figures, the initial peak in total biomass is greater than the peak after
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re-initiation of harvesting, even though carrying capacity is at the same level. These

peaks correspond to the initiation of harvesting, in which biomass is reduced because

of harvesting and restocking with animals of initial stocking size. In polyculture, the

difference in total and harvested biomass occurs from the interactions of the

competitive index, food resource costs and the value of harvested biomass. After

harvesting re-initiates, the herbivore total and harvest curves peak, then slightly

descend and either peak again in the harvest curve or plateau in the total biomass

curve. This is due to additional restocking, which does not occur with the carnivore

and is not seen in monoculture when restocking occurs. In monocuIture, restocking

of the herbivore in the same periods as polyculture is not as great, so the lesser effect

is not observed.

10. In both Figure 5.4 and Figure 5.5, the sine-wave shape of the curve is

due to the programming of restocking, which is to not restock too early or too late in

the cycle, but to restock after harvesting. If these conditions were changed, there

could be a more consistent level of total and harvestable biomass to smooth out the

stream of profits for the farmer over time. The staggering of harvest quantities of

both feeding types in polyculture also smooths the stream of profits, even though

there is a period of two months in which no harvesting occurs. This is the optimal

solution under the assumptions of the computer model. In future research, both the

time horizon and changes in the conditions of restocking will be tested to observe the

impact on the scheduling of farm activities.

Sensitivity analysis is performed for model validation to determine if the model
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is responding as expected in direction of change and magnitude. A summary of

results of the ecosystem sensitivity analysis of the polyculture computer model at a

2% and 10% range above and below the base case is outlined below:

1. This result seems to indicate that the polyculture model with assumed

parameter values is inelastic to the range of crop prices from $9.00 to $11.00 for the

carnivore and $5.95 to $7.15 for the herbivore. As market price changes over a 20%

range from the base case, the variation in decision variables and profitability changes

greatly. This is expected from the direct impact of crop price on the quantity

harvested, although there is little effect on farm activity quantities. A possible

djustment within the polyculture system is to substitute herbivores, which are less

costly to sustain, for carnivores, which are of higher value, when crop price decreases

in order to help cut costs.

2. For the effect of all variable costs on the objective value and decision

variables, the following summary is offered:

a. It seems that changes in harvesting cost have the greatest impact on the

polyculture model objective value over the range tested, as expected. Carnivores and

herbivores cost $0.08 and $0.16 per individual, respectively, to stock or recruit and

$2.50/kg to harvest at a market value of $10.00 and $6.50 per 1 lb fish. If the same

number of fish are harvested as harvesting cost varies, this additional cost directly

impacts the objective value with only a trade-off in stocking and recruiting of the two

feeding types. Therefore, greater numbers of fish that are less costly to maintain are

stocked for harvesting by the end of the production cycle presented here.
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b. Decision variables are insensitive to changes in supplemental feed cost,

although the influence on the net present value is moderate compared to recruitment

and harvesting costs. Carnivores are more heavily influenced than herbivores due to

the difference in supplemental feed preferences. As supplemental feed price

increases, herbivores are less costly to grow due to their preference for algae, and

they are stocked more frequently than carnivores even though herbivores are less

valuable per kilogram at harvest.

c. The impact of changes in recruitment costs is the smallest of all decision

variables and the objective value. Since recruitment cost is in terms of kilograms and

not individual fish and recruits are very small, changes in recruitment cost affect a

small number of fish. However, with the value of growth added from conversion of

supplemental feed and its associated cost, changes in harvesting costs directly affect

large individual fish harvested, impacting harvest value and therefore profitability.

3. It seems that over the range tested, there is little impact of discount rate on

the decision variable values, except when discounted 100%. This is due to the short

planning horizon of only two years. The planning horizon can be extended in a

future version to five years (the life of the tank liner) to test the impact of the 20%

range of discounting.

4. Analysis of these four parameter changes which affect biomass level and

composition in the polyculture model can be summarized as follows:

a. As initial weight varies over the 20% range, there is no change in

profitability, since more animals are stocked or restocked in order to harvest a level
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of biomass value that compensates for the increases in stocking and supplemental

feeding costs, as expected.

b. With variations in proportional growth rate, profitability is affected by

harvestable size and constrained by supplemental feed cost, since a faster growth rate

requires more food. This is an expected result.

c. Increased mortality rate requires greater stocking and restocking and

therefore more supplemental feed with associated costs, but fewer fish are harvested

and profitability decreases. The herbivores seem to have a buffering effect,

stabilizing profitability since less supplemental feed is required and they are less

costly to maintain. The effect of mortality rate in aquaculture is minimized through

adequate water quality, which is of primary concern in the profitability of the system.

However, if water quality degenerates and mortality increases, the rotational selective

harvesting activity can compensate for this, if mortality rates are anticipated.

d. As maximum harvestable size increases, profitability decreases, due to

greater resource demands and costs of holding fish for a longer period until

harvesting, even with less stocking and restocking. It seems that the interactions of

less growing biomass, more food for a longer production cycle until harvest and the

greater harvest value of larger fish should balance to maintain profits. This expected

result is not observed, as profitability declines as much as farm activities are altered.

5. The effect of the feed conversion ratio, algae mass and carrying capacity on

the polyculture model is summarized as follows:

a. As feed conversion rate declines over the range tested, there is more of an
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impact on herbivores than carnivores in stocking and restocking. With the reduction

in feeding efficiency as feed conversion rate decreases, the herbivore, which prefers

no-cost algae, is less efficient at converting this primary food resource to fish

biomass, but stocking, restocking and harvest numbers increase, as there is more

algae to consume with a similar number of carnivores stocked, restocked and

harvested. Carnivores become more costly to sustain as efficiency declines, so

herbivore numbers are increased to account for this added expense. Farm activities

for the herbivore are worth investing in. This makes sense, but supplemental feed

quantities are reduced with less efficient feeding and with increased stocking, but

profitability increases slightly from increased stocking, reduced feeding and

harvesting. The supplemental feed response is opposite to the expected outcome.

Proportional growth changes with feed conversion rate, but in this analysis, there are

no interactions. This will alter the results, and will be tested in the next version.

b. Algae mass variations have the greatest percentage impact on the herbivore

of all parameters tested, since this is their preferred food. There is a distinct trade

off between higher-value carnivores, which are more costly to sustain even with a

greater subsidy of algae as algae mass increases, and herbivores, which are of less

value per kilogram to harvest but are very much less costly to sustain as algae mass

increases, so greater numbers can be stocked and restocked. Algae mass production

is increased as a food resource in aquaculture through manuring or fertilizing ponds.

c. As seasonal carrying capacity increases, all farm activities increase in total

number, more so for the carnivore than the herbivore; in fact, stocking of herbivores
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decreases. As expected, the net present value increases due to greater harvesting of

the higher-value carnivore.

6. As the competitive index increases over the 20% range, carnivores increase

their preference for supplemental feed and herbivores for algae. Carnivores dictate

the shift in preference for the herbivore. Because carnivores prefer supplemental

feed, the cost of supplemental feed will constrain the number of both types stocked as

the competitive index increases, so that there is a greater cost to sustaining the high

valued carnivores. As this trade-off diminishes, fewer carnivores will be stocked,

restocked and harvested. Although the shift in food preference frees some algae for

the herbivore to consume, the herbivore prefers more algae, which is limited by algae

mass. With the herbivore's increased preference for limited algae, fewer herbivores

are stocked, restocked and harvested. This is because the mechanism of allocation is

not the cost of algae, but the change in carnivore preference for the outside food

source supplied by the farmer, and because herbivores are of lesser value than

carnivores.

From the one-at-a-time sensitivity analysis over the 20% range, the linkage of

the ecological to economic system through the competitive index has a magnitude

similar to the feed conversion rate, with only changes of +/-10% on decision

variables and profitability. The willingness to pay in energy terms to capture food,

dependent on morphological adaptations, is represented in the physiological

adaptations of food to fish weight. This link in turn affects proportional growth,

which is limited by carrying capacity, including algae mass. This constraint, with the
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consideration of profitability, sets maximum biomass and therefore harvested biomass

at a market price determined by human willingness to pay for fish based on

preference. Market price, proportional growth rate, algae mass, carrying capacity

and maximum harvestable size all have a similar effect on profitability greater than

20%. All of these parameters are associated with food input or the outcome of the

efficiency of food input. Harvest cost, feed conversion rate and the competitive index

have a similar magnitude response with an impact of between 10 and 2% on

profitability. They connect the basic underlying principles from which production

levels result except for harvesting cost, which is directly related to numbers harvested

at the end of the cycle. Costs of supplemental feed and recruitment, the discount

rate, mortality rate and initial weight are also similar magnitude responses, but have

an impact less than 2% on the profitability of the polyculture system. This small

impact comes from the internal mechanisms of the polyculture system, which helps

stabilize small effects through the substitution of low cost in order to sustain

herbivores for higher-valued carnivores. However, at +/-10% levels, there must be a

shift in profitability and farm activity scheduling. With improvements in parameter

values, such as an increase in market price or proportional growth rate, the change in

farm activity scheduling and profitability is not as great as in the opposite direction.

Responses of farm activities and profitability are as expected from all

parameters tested, except maximum harvesting size, feed conversion rate and carrying

capacity, as detailed above. These parameters might respond as expected if all

parameters were allowed to vary, especially since, in ecological and economic
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systems, everything relates to everything else. The on-at-a-time sensitivity analysis is

the first step to discovering the performance of the polyculture system, which can be

adjusted in the next version. The competitive index responses are expected, if the

response is considered to be the farmer supplying more or less supplemental feed to

match changes in fish preferences. This is the reason for the response in Figure 5.2.

This parameter should be investigated more thoroughly to include levels of satiation in

order to restrict supplemental feed consumption as well as cost. The restriction on

herbivore preferences for algae mass is due to the limit of algae in the polyculture

system, so similar constraint should be placed on carnivores.

The general results from sensitivity analysis on the marginal value of algae and

farm activity schedule are:

I. As economic parameters increase, so do marginal values for algae, with

the greatest effect from the market price of fish reflecting the increased value of algae

contribution to the higher market value of fish. There are no changes in the periods

in which marginal values of algae occur with changes in economic parameters, only

on the magnitude of the value.

2. There is no change in the farm activity. schedule with changes in economic

parameters, since the impact is small for all costs and the market price directly affects

the harvest value each period, not the quantity.

3. With changes in ecological parameters, the marginal value of algae is more

sensitive in magnitude and period in which it appears.

4. The greatest impact from ecological parameters is from maximum
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harvestable size, feed conversion rate and algae mass. In all cases, there is a lag in

periods in which marginal values of algae appear in middle periods and a lead in later

periods with reductions in the base value, but a lag in all periods with increases from

the base values. At +/-10%, the effects of maximum harvestable size and algae mass

relate to greatest impact on profitability and with feed conversion rate, to the carrying

capacity of the polyculture system. Reduction in restocking periods for the herbivore

and in harvesting periods are similar for these parameters at 10%, due to the

constraints of carrying capacity.

5. The opposite direction of impact comes from proportional growth, carrying

capacity and the competitive index. In all cases, there is no change in scheduling,

except for proportional growth rate, which shows a reduction in herbivore restocking

and harvesting periods at -10%. Effects at 10% cause a lag in the middle and a lead

in later periods in which marginal values appear.

6. The smallest impact from ecological parameters is from mortality rate,

with no change in period and initial weight and no change in period or magnitude.

In general, as biomass levels reach constraining levels, marginal values of

algae appear related to peak consumption in supplemental feed. This is seen in the

increased levels of carrying capacity,' which have no change on periods of restocking

or harvesting or on the appearance of marginal values of algae. The cost of

sustaining both feeding types, especially the herbivore, is subsidized by the preference

for algae, which is an intermediate good without market value. Algae is a very

necessary input in any aquaculture system. The balance of algal community dynamics
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and densities will be both an indicator and a regulator of water quality, contributing

not only to dissolved oxygen concentration, but to the value of biomass, with its own

value determined through the optimization process.

The strengths of the polyculture model in the present form are:

1. This computer program is the first of its kind to include selective

harvesting and rotational stocking for more than one species.

2. The use of the Markovian chain process for fish population dynamics is not

a new application, but the non-linear transitional probabilities used are a new

application for fish population dynamics.

3. The incorporation of seasonality in ecological parameters.

4. The linkage of ecological and economic theory through the competitive

index as the value of each food to each feeding type of fish in the polyculture system.

5. Marginal values of algae can be derived for the base case and sensitivity

analysis to give insight to the system value for this intermediate good which has no

market value.

6. The ease of augmentation of the GAMS model to include more feeding

types of fish by the addition of elements to the set j for crops and i for food, such as

vegetable debris. Additional ecological and economic data for these elements can be

added easily to the parameters already specified in the program.

7. The expansion of economic parameters to include additional variable costs,

such as energy and water, as operating expenses can also be incorporated with ease.

Including more ecological parameters can also be done, but the programming involved
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is a bit more complicated than the original program design.

The advantages of using GAMS as the solution algorithm is that:

1. As mentioned in responses 6 and 7 under strengths of the computer model,

adjustments in the GAMS program are quite easily performed when expanding sets

for additional crops and food resources, as well as altering the time horizon length

and period used from two weeks to one week with available computer RAM memory

for CONOPT execution.

2. GAMS output display can easily be altered for the specific needs and

recommendations of the farmer, such as daily supplemental feed allocations and

monthly or quarterly totals of supplemental feed for inventory control.

3. The post-optimization report detailing quantity of each size fish in each

time period is important for sampling estimations of the actual tank biomass. Random

samples can be compared with this output to approximate the number and size of the

recommended output to see how closely the fish population dynamics of the computer

model match the farm production schedule. The farmer can then readjust the farm

activity recommendation with the actual activity based on this discrepancy.

5.3 Further Research

Integrated farming systems are not new forms of production, nor are the

analyses of these systems. Because these systems are very complex, the modeling of

multiple feeding types of fish with land-based multiple cropping systems is also

complex. This study attempts to synthesize as much literature as possible concerning

theoretical and applied studies into an eco-economics theory and demonstrate it using
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a high-powered computer algorithm like GAMS to find an optimal management

strategy that is easily understandable and straightforward for farm management. This

task has been accomplished for the polyculture sub-model. There is much more work

to be done by virtue of the complexity of the problem, but there is a theoretical

framework from which further research can proceed and hopefully improve.

Further research areas that the author considers important for the improvement

of the polyculture computer model are:

1. Alter the present program to account for the lifetime of the tank, which is

estimated to be five years, in order to compare these results with the initial two years

analyzed in this study, accounting for all fish harvested at the end of the cycle.

2. Add a constraint of satiation to limit the supply of supplemental feed from

the ecological viewpoint, as cost is a regulator from the economic side.

3. Change the restocking condition to observe the impact on the stream of

profits, so that a more consistent overall harvesting stream may be possible.

4. Collect data that can be used directly in the computer model for

verification of the present results.

5. Formulate the computer program into an integer non-linear programming

with DICOPT as the GAMS solver.

6. Link the land-based crop to the polyculture computer model.

7. Add additional feeding types of the detritivore and omnivore to complete

the integrated farming system elements described in the theoretical framework.

8. Add seasonality in economic factors of market price and variable costs.
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9. Add other operating costs, such as water and energy for running pumps.

10. Overlay a user-friendly program for farmer use, such that only parameter

values for individual species need be changed, and not allow the user to alter the

GAMS program directly in order to protect the functional GAMS code.

11. Make the competitive index an endogenous variable and compare the

differences in the farm activity quantities and scheduling with the present study.

12. Analyze the impact of the addition of the land-based element of the

integrated system on the marginal value of algae when algae is the major nutritive

input to plant growth.

13. For sensitivity analysis, include interactive effects of economic and

ecological parameters.

There is always much more research and development that can be done, but at

present, with the theoretical framework in place and the basic polycuIture model

developed and functioning, it is hoped that this information will ultimately benefit

farmers' decision-making processes. To be able to monitor an actual integrated or

polyculture system and determine the best management practice to employ for

profitability of a flexible system inherently sustainable in concept and principle is the

ultimate goal of the study.
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APPENDIX A. GAMS INPUT FILE: TIlE TWO-FISH CASE

$Title POLYCULTURE MODEL WITH ROTATIONAL STOCKING AND
SELECTIVE HARVESTING
$offupper offsyrnxref offsymlist offuellist inlinecorn { }
$ontext

By:
Date:

Kimberly Clark and Richard E. Rosenthal
19 January 1994

$offtext
options

limrow
limcol
nip
solprint
iterlim
reslim

= 0
= 0
= conopt
= off
= ooסס10

= ooסס5

I CARN, HERB I
I PERIOD 1 ... PERIOD52 I
I SIZEI ... SIZEI9, HARVEST, DEAD I
I CARN . (SIZEI SIZEI8)

HERB. (SIZE1 SIZE18) /
I CARN.SIZE19, HERB.SIZE19 I
I (CARN,HERB).HARVEST I
I (CARN,HERB).DEAD I

HS(J ,M) harvestable size
HARVEST(J ,M)
DEAD(J,M)
ALIVE(J,M)
SEASON I WINTER, SPRING, SUMMER, FALL I
I food type I SUPPLEMENT, ALGAE I
MT(J ,M,T) realistic size possibilities for time period

SETS
J feeding type
T time period
M weight class
PH(J ,M) pre-harvest size

ALIVE(J,M) = NOT ( DEAD(J,M) + HARVEST(J,M) ) ;

PARAMETER
MAXSIZE(J) largest weight class I CARN 20, HERB 20 I ;

SET
CALENDAR(SEASON,T) calendar mapping

I
WINTER.(PERIODI ... PERIOD13)



0.39
0.37

0.34
0.33 /

SPRING.(PERIODI4'" PERIOD26)
SUMMER.(PERIOD27 '" PERIOD39)
FALL .(PERIOD40'" PERIOD52)

/ .,

ALIAS(M,MM)

* --- * Given Data

SCALARS
ALPHA discount rate / .08 /
ALGAEMASS fixed algae mass / 15 /
PERYR periods per year (needed for discounting) / 52 I

PARAMETERS
WGTO(J) average weight of recruit in kilograms

/ CARN 0.001, HERB 0.002 /

PARAMETER PG(J ,M) proportional growth rate
/

CARN.(SIZEI * SIZEI4)
CARN.(SIZEI5 * SIZEI9)
HERB.(SIZEI '" SIZEI4)
HERB.(SIZEI5 * SIZEI9)
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TABLE SMR(J,M,SEASON)

CARN.(SIZEI '" SIZEI2)
CARN.(SIZE13 '" SIZE19)
HERB.(SIZEI '" SIZEI2)
HERB.(SIZE13 '" SIZE19)

seasonal mortality rate
WINTER SPRING
0.01 0.017
0.001 0.005
0.01 0.017
0.001 0.005

SUMMER
0.014
0.0037
0.014
0.0037

FALL
0.013
0.002
0.013
0.002

PARAMETER MR(J,M,T) mortality rate;
MR(J,M,T) = SUM( SEASON $ CALENDAR(SEASON,T),

SMR(J,M,SEASON) ) ;

TABLE SK(J,SEASON) seasonal carrying capacity for each feeding type
WINTER SPRING SUMMER FALL

CARN 340 350 355 350
HERB 345 355 360 355
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PARAMETER K(J,T) carrying capacity;
K(J,T) = SUM( SEASON $ CALENDAR(SEASON,T), SK(J,SEASON» ;

PARAMETER PC(J,T) market price of crop per kg in period T
/ CARN.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 10.00

HERB.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 6.50 / ;

PARAMETER CR(J,T) cost of recruits per kg in period T
I CARN.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 80.00

HERB.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 80.00
I ;

PARAMETER CH(J,T) cost of harvesting per kg in period T
I CARN.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 2.50

HERB.(PERIODI * PERIOD52) 2.50 I;

PARAMETER FR(J,I) feed conversion ratio for feed I
I

CARN.SUPPLEMENT 0.50
CARN.ALGAE 0.04
HERB.SUPPLEMENT 0.20
HERB.ALGAE 0.15

I ;

TABLE CF(I,T) cost per kg of feed I
PERIOD I * PERIOD52

SUPPLEMENT 0.5
ALGAE 0

PARAMETER CI(J,I) competitive index of preference for feed type I
I

CARN.SUPPLEMENT 0.60
CARN.ALGAE 0.40
HERB.SUPPLEMENT 0.40
HERB.ALGAE 0.60

I ;

* --- * Compute Derived Data

* Compute average size for each weight class.
{ Compute WS by assuming fish grow under ideal conditions, with

no competition for resources. }



PARAMETERS
WS(J ,M) weight of average member of size class M ;
WS(J,M) $( ORD(M) EQ I) = WGTO(J);
LOOP(J,

LOOP(M $ ALIVE(J ,M),
WS(J,M+l) = WS(J,M) * ( 1 + PG(J,M» ;

) ; {end M loop}
) ; {end J loop}
WS(J,"HARVEST") = SMAX( M, WS(J,M» ;

PARAMETER E(T) discount rate ;
E(T) = EXP( (-I) * ( ALPHA I PERYR ) * ORD(T) )

FREE VARIABLE
OBI Net present value of polyculture system

POSITIVE VARIABLES
N(J,M,T) number of size M fish at beginning of period T
X(J,T) biomass of fish at beginning of period T
R(J,T) number of new fish recruited at beginning of period T
F(I,T) total amount of food of type I provided in period T

* -- * Variables' bounds and fixes.

* Maximum biomass constraint:
X. UP(J,T) = K(J,T);

* Fix population variables for first period.
N.FX(J,M,T) $( (ORD(T) EQ 1) and (ORD(M) GT 1» = 0;

* Algae mass assumed constant.
F.FX("ALGAE",T) = ALGAEMASS;

EQUATIONS
OBJDEF Objective definition
BIOMASS(J,T) Biomass definition equation
STATE(J,M,T) State equation
SUSTAIN(I,T) Food supply must be sufficient to sustain biomass
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OBJDEF..
SUM(J,

+ SUM( T $ MT(J,"HARVEST",T),
E(T) '" PC(J,T) '" WS(J,"HARVEST") '" N(J, "HARVEST" ,T) )

{Harvest value}
- SUM( (M,T)$( ORD(T)"'ORD(M) EQ 1),

E(T) '" CR(J,T) '" WGTO(J) '" N(J,M,T) )
{Initial recruitment cost}

- SUM( T$( ORD(T) GT 1), E(T) '" CR(J,T) '" WGTO(J) '" R(J,T) )
{Recruitment cost}

- SUM( T $ MT(J,"HARVEST",T),
E(T) '" CH(J,T) '" WS(J,"HARVEST") '" N(J,"HARVEST",T»

{Harvesting cost}
) {end J sum}

- SUM( (I,T), E(T) '" CF(I,T) '" F(I,T) )
=E= OBJ;

{Food cost}

BIOMASS(J,T)..
X(J,T) =E= SUM( (M) $ ALIVE(J,M), WS(J,M) '" N(J,M,T) $ MT(J,M,T) ) ;

STATE(J,M,T+l) $ MT(J,M,T+l) ..

N(J,M,T+ 1) =E=

{ Case 1 : Pre-harvestable fish stays alive but doesn't advance. }
(

( X(J,T)/K(J,T) ) '" ( I-MR(J,M,T» '" N(J,M,T) $ MT(J,M,T)
{- Transition Probability --}

) $ PH(J,M)

{ Case 2 : Pre-harvestable fish advances to size class M from
size class M-l. }

+ (
( 1 - X(J,T)/K(J,T» '" ( I-MR(J,M-l,T» '" N(J,M-l,T) $ MT(J,M-l,T)
{---- Transition Probability -----}

) $( PH(J,M) + HS(J,M) )

{ Case 3 : Fish dies.}
+ (

SUM( MM $ ALIVE(J,MM), MR(J,MM,T) '" N(J,MM,T) $ MT(J,MM,T»
{Trans Prob}

) $ DEAD(J,M)

{ Case 4 : Fish is harvested. }
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+ (
SUM( MM $ HS(J,MM), ( I-MR(J,MM,T» * N(J,MM,T) $ MT(J,MM,T) )

{Trans Prob}
) $ HARVEST(J,M)

{ Recruiting initial size when harvesting occurs.}
+ R(J,T+ 1) $( ORD(M) EQ 1 )

SUSTAIN(I,T)..
F(I,T) =G=
SUM( (J,M) $ ALIVE(J,M),

CI(J,I) * FR(J,I) * WS(J,M) * N(J,M,T) $ MT(J,M,T) ) ;

*--* Compute starting solution (ignoring restock-SHOULD BE INCLUDED).
*Restocking of initial size af J at any time T+ 1 ;

R.L(J,T+ 1) = 0 ;

PARAMETERS P(J), Q(J); {scratch values for starting solution}

* Don't let initialization start from zero.
N.L(J,M,T) $ (ORD(M) * ORD(T) EQ 1) = 1000 ;

{This loop sppeds up solver, but is not essential for modeling}
LOOP(T,

X.L(J,T) = MIN( K(J,T), SUM( M$ALIVE(J,M), WS(J,M) * N.L(J,M,T) ) )

Q(J) = X.L(J,T) / K(J,T); {conditional probabilty of no growth}
P(J) = 1 - Q(J) ;
N.L(J,M,T+ 1) $ ALIVE(J,M) = P(J) * (l-MR(J,M-l,T» * N.L(J,M-l,T)

+ Q(J) * (l-MR(J,M,T» * N.L(J,M,T) $ PH(J,M)
+ R.L(J,T+ 1)$( ORD(M)*ORD(T) EQ 1) ;

N.L(J,M,T+I) $ HARVEST(J,M) =
SUM( MM $ HS(J,MM), (I-MR(J,MM,T» * N.L(J,MM,T) ) ;

N.L(J,M,T+ 1) $ DEAD(J,M) =
SUM( MM $ ALIVE(J,MM), MR(J,MM,T) * N.L(J,MM,T) ) ;

); {endloop}

MT(J,M,T) = YES ;
MT(J,M,T)$( (ORD(T) LE MAXSIZE(J) )

AND ( ORD(M) GT ORD(T») = NO ;
R.FX(J,T) $( ORD(T) LE MAXSIZE(J) ) = 0; {Don't restock very early}
R.FX(J,T) $( ORD(T) + MAXSIZE(J) GT CARD(T) ) =0 ;
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{Don't restock very late}
X.L(J,T) = MIN( K(J,T), SUM( ( M)$ALIVE(J,M), WS(I,M) * N.L(J,M,T) ) ) ;

F.L(I,T) $( F.LO(I,T) NE F.UP(I,T» =
SUM( (J,M) $ ALIVE(J,M),

CI(I,I) * FR(J,I) ... WS(I,M) ... N.L(I,M,T) ) ;

MODEL TWOFISHY /ALL! ;

SOLVE TWOFISHY USING NLP MAXIMIZING OBI ;

DISPLAY WS;

PARAMETER FINAL(I,*) Final Population Status;
FINAL(J,M)$(DEAD(I,M)+HARVEST(J,M» = SUM( T, N.L(J,M,T» ;
FINAL(J, IIALIVE") = SUM( T$( ORD(T) EQ CARD(T) ),

SUM( M $ ALIVE(J,M), N.L(J,M,T) ) ) ;
DISPLAY FINAL;

SET SL labels for summary report
/ HARV_NUM, HARV_MASS, LIVE_NUM, LIVE_MASS,

DEAD NUM, DEAD MASS, RECR NUM, RECR MASS / ;- - - -

PARAMETER SUMMARY(I, ... ,SL) Summary of Population Dyanmics ;
SUMMARY(J,T,"HARV_NUM") = N.L(J,"HARVEST",t);
SUMMARY(J,T,"HARV_MASS") = N.L(J,"HARVEST",t)'" ws(J,"HARVEST");
SUMMARY(J,T,"LIVE_NUM") = SUM( M$ alive(J,m), N.L(I,M,T» ;
SUMMARY(J,T, "LIVE_MASS") = SUM( M$ alive(I,m), N.L(J,M,T) * WS(I,M) )
,
SUMMARY(J,T, "DEAD_NUM") = N.L(J,"DEAD",T);
SUMMARY(J,T, "DEAD_MASS ") =

SUM( MM $ALIVE(J,MM), MR(I,MM,T-I) * N.L(J,MM,T-l) *
WS(I,MM» ;

SUMMARY(J,T, "RECR_NUM") = R.L(I,T+ 1) ;
SUMMARYO,T, "RECR_MASS") = R.L(J,T+ I) * WGTO(J) ;
SUMMARYO,T,SL) = ROUND( SUMMARY(J,T,SL), 4 ) ;
SUMMARYO, IITOTAL" ,SL) = SUM( T, SUMMARY(J,T,SL) ) ;
SUMMARYO, "TOTAL","LIVE_NUM") = 0;
SUMMARYO,"TOTAL","LIVE_MASS") = 0;
OPTION SUMMARY:4:1:1 ;
DISPLAY SUMMARY;

SET EL economic report labels
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/ HARV_REV, STOCK_COST, RECR_COST, FEED_COST, HARV_COST /

PARAMETER
ECON(J, *, *) Breakdown of Net Present Value;
ECON(J,T, "RECR COST") = - E(T) * CRO,T) * WGTO(J) * R.L(J,T) ;
ECON(J,T, "STOCK_COST") $( ORD(T) EQ 1) =

- SUM( M$( ORD(M) EQ I), E(T) * CR(J,T) * WGTOO) * N.L(J,M,T) ) ;
ECON(J,T, "HARV_COST") = - E(T) * CH(J,T) *
SUMMARY(J,T, "HARV_MASS") ;
ECON(J,T, "HARV_REV") = E(T) * PC(J,T) * SUMMARY(J,T, "HARV_MASS")
.,
ECON(J,T, "FEED_COST") =

- SUM( M $ ALIVE(J ,M),
SUM( I, E(T) * CF(I,T) *

CI(J,I) * FR(J,I) * WS(J,M) * N.L(J,M,T) ) ) ;
ECON(J,T," NPV") = SUM(EL, ECON(J,T,EL» ;
ECON(J," NPV",EL) = SUM(T, ECON(J,T,EL» ;
ECON(J," NPV"," NPV") = SUM( (T,EL), ECON(J,T,EL» ;
OPTION ECON:3:1:1 ;
DISPLAY ECON ;

PARAMETER FEED(*,*) Feed Quantities and Undiscounted Costs;
FEED(T,I) = F.L(I,T);
FEED("TOTAL", I) = SUM( T, FEED(T,I» ;
FEED(T, "COST") = SUM( I, F.L(I,T) * CF(I,T) ) ;
FEED("TOTAL", "COST") = SUM( T, FEED(T, "COST") ) ;
DISPLAY FEED ;
DISPLAY F.M ;

PARAMETER
CPROB(J,T, *) Conditional Probabilities of Advancement Given Survival ;
CPROB(J,T,"BIOMASS") = X.L(J,T);
CPROB(J,T,"ADVANCE") = 1 - X.L(J,T)/ K(J,T) ;
CPROB(J,T,"NO_ADVANCE") = X.L(J,T)/ K(J,T) ;
DISPLAY CPROB ;

PARAMETER
DETAIL(J,T,M) Detailed Population Dyanamics by Weight Class and Time Period ;
DETAIL(J,T,M) = ROUND( N.L(J,M,T), 3 ) ;
OPTION DETAIL:3: 1: I ;
DISPLAY DETAIL;

SET FA Farm Activities for each feeding type
/ STOCK_NUM, RECR_NUM, FEED_KG, HARV_NUM, TFEED_KG,
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THARV_NUM I ;
PARAMETER SCHEDULE(*,*,FA) Schedule of Bi-Weekly Farm Activities;
SCHEDULE(I,T,"STOCK_NUM")$( ORD(T) EQ 1) =

SUM( M$( ORD(M) EQ 1), N.L(I,M,T» ;
SCHEDULE(J,T,"RECR_NUM") = R.L(I,T) ;
SCHEDULE(J,T,"FEED_KG") = CI(J, "SUPPLEMENT") *
F.L("SUPPLEMENT",T) ;
SCHEDULE(I,T,"HARV_NUM") = N.L(I, "HARVEST" ,T) ;
SCHEDULE("TOTAL" ,T, "THARV_NUM") = SUMO, N.L(J, "HARVEST",T) ) ;
SCHEDULE (J,T,"TFEED_KG") = F.L("SUPPLEMENT",T) ;
SCHEDULE(J,"TOTAL",FA) = SUM(T, SCHEDULE(I,T,FA» ;
SCHEDULE("TOTAL", "TOTAL" ,FA) = SUM«(J,T), SCHEDULE(J,T,FA»
DISPLA Y SCHEDULE ;



APPENDIX B. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS RESULTS

Table B.l.l Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects of Market Price on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Market price
($)

Stock
(# ofindividual)

Recruit
(# ofindividual)

Feed
(kg)

Harvest Objective Value
(# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carriivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10.0% -10.0% -0.7% 0.2% -0.3% -0.3% -0.6% -0.7% -0.1% -0.1% -15.4%
Value $9.00 $5.85 1473 492 1352 1156 1068.89 712.06 2298· 1412 7835.82

% change -2.0% -2.0% -0.1% 0.0% -0.1% -0.2% -0.1% -0.1% 0.0% 0.0% -3.2%
Value $9.80 $6.37 1481 491 1355 1157 1073.83 715.88 2300 1413 8960.91

IBase S10.00 S6.50 1483 491 1356 1159 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2.0% 2.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 11.0% 0.1% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 3.0%
Value $10.20 $6.63 1485 491 1356 1286 1076.32 717.55 2300 1413 9537.06

% change 10.0% 10.0% 0.5% 0.0% 0.1% 0.4% 0.5% 0.5% 0.04% 0.10/0 16.1%
Value $11.00 $7.15 1491 491 1358 1164 1080.62 720.42 2301 1414 10749.78

-~



Table B.I.2 The Effect ofMarket Price on the Marginal Value ofAlgae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% of Price Change Marginal Value ofAlgae

Period 19 Period 40 Period 45

-10% 163.415 51.667 18.339

-2% 90.346 45.164 16.125

0 87.078 43.539 15.572

+2% 83.809 41.915 15.019

+10% 73.253 36.682 13.228

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

176

% of Price Change

Restock

Carnivore

No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change ---------

----------- no change -----------

o 21 ·35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

---------- 110 change ----------

----------- no change -----------



Table B.2.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects of Recruitment Cost on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Recruitment Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Cost ( # of individual) ( # of individual) (kg) ( # of individual) ($)

($) Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10.0% 0.07% 0.0% 0.07% 0.3% -0.74% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5%

Value $72.00 1484 491 1357 1160 1067.11 717.41 2300 1413 9307.04

% change -2.0% 0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.02% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1%

Value $78.40 1483 491 1356 1158 1075.31 716.87 2300 1413 9268.57

IBase $80.00 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2.0% 0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.02% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.1%

Value $81.60 1483 491 1356 1157 1074.91 716.71 2300 1413 9249.35

% change 10.0% -0.07% 0.0% -0.1% -0.3% -0.09% -0.1% 0.0% -0.1% -0.5%

Value $88.00 1482 491 1355 1154 1074.11 716.07 2300 1411 9210.95

--.J
-.J



Table B.2.2 The Effect of Recruitrnent Cost on the Marginal Value ofAlgae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Changeof Marginal Value of Algae

Recruitment Cost Period 19 Period 40 Period 45

-10% 88.000 43.935 15.566

-2% 87.263 43.618 15.571

0 87.078 43.539 15.572

+2% 86.892 43.461 15.574

+10% 86.152 43.150 15.581

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

178

% Change of

Recruitment Cost Restock

Carnivore

No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

-------- No change --------

-------- No change --------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

-------- No change --------

-------- No change --------



Table B.3.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects of Supplemental Feed Cost on Decision Variables

and Objective Value in Polyculture

Supplemental Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Feed Cost (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

($/kg) Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.1% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.04% 0% 0.9% .

Value SO.45 1489 491 1358 1159 1078.68 719.12 2301 1413 9344.57

% change -2.0% 0.4% 0.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.3% -0.1% 0.04% 0% 0.9%

Value $0.49 1489 491 1358 1157 1078.68 716.26 2301 1413 9344.57

IBase $0.50 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2.0% -0.1% 0.1% -0.07% -0.1% -0.1% -0.3% -0.01% 0% -0.2%

Value $0.51 1482 491.3 1355 1156 1074.40 714.37 2299.9 1413 9241.88

% change 10.0% -0.3% 0.2% -0.15% -0.1% -0.3% -0.3°./0 -0.04% 0% -0.9%

Value SO.55 1478 492 1354 1156 1071.55 714.37 2299 1413 9173.64

-~



Table 8.3.2 The Effect of Supplemental Feed Cost on the Marginal Value
ofAlgae and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Changeof Marginal Value ofAlgae

Feed Cost Period 19 Period 40 Period 45

-10% 87.914 44.029 15.883

-2% 87.496 43.784 15.728

0 87.078 43.539 15.572

+2% 86.659 43.294 15.416

+10% 86.239 43.049 15.260

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point
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% Changeof

Feed Cost Restock

Carnivore

,No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

-------- No change -------

-------- No change ------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

------- No change -------

-------- No change --------



Table B.4.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects ofHarvesting Cost on Decision Variables and Objective

Value in Polyculture

Harvesting Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Cost (# of individual) (# ofindividual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

($) Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (I\rpV)

% change -10.0% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0% 0.3% 0.2% 0.2% 0.0% 0.0% 4.7%
Value $2.25 1486 491 1356 1160 1076.73 717.82 2300 1413 9689.98

% change -2.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.9%

Value $2.45 1484 491 1356 1158 1075.44 716.96 2300 1413 9345.16

IBase I$2.50 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96

% change 2.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.9%

Value $2.55 1483 491 1356 1153 1074.77 716.51 2300 1413 9172.77

% change 10.0% -0.2% 0.2% 0.0% -0.3% -0.2% -0.2% 0.0% -0.1% -4.7%

Value $2.75 1480 492 1356 1154 1073.37 715.58 2300 1412 8828.03

....
00....



Table B.4.2 111e Effect of Harvesting Cost on theMarginal Value
ofAlgaeand the Periods Observedin Polyculture

% of Cost Change Marginal ValueofAlgae

Period 19 Period40 Period 45

-10% 93.366 46.670 16.632

-2% 88.335 44.165 15.784

0 87.078 43.539 15.572

+2% 85.820 42.913 15.361

+10% 80.788 40.410 14.514

Restocking Periods andHarvesting BreakPoint
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% Changeof

Cost Restock

Carnivore

No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change-----------

-----------no change -----------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

-----------no change-----------

-----------no change -----------



Table 8.5.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects ofDiscount Rate on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Discount Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Rate (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

(%) Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -100.0% -0.1% 0.0% 0.2% 0.2% 0.020% 0.021% 0.0% 0.0% 6.0%
Value 0 1481 491 1359 1159 1075.33 716.89 2300 1413 9811.61

% change -11.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.1% 0.003% 0.003% 0.0% 0.0% 0.6%
Value 0.0712 1483 491 1356 1158 1075.14 716.76 2300 1413 9312.70

% change -2.0% 0.0% O.O~. 0.0% 0.00/0 O~. -0.001% 0% 0.0% O.I~o

Value 0.0784 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9269.68

IBase 0.0800 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.74 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2.0% 0.00/. 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.001% -0.001% 0% 0% -0.1%
Value 0.0816 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.10 716.73 2300 1413 9248.26

% change 10.0% 0.0% 0.0% -0.1% 0.0% -0.003% -0.003% 0% 0% -0.6%
Value 0.0880 1483 491 1355 1157 1075.08 716.72 2300 1413 9205.56

% change 1150.0% -0.3% 0.2% -0.1% -0.9% -0.973% -0.972% -0.2% -0.1% -47.9%
Value t.oooo 1478 492 1355 1147 1064.65 709.77 2296 1412 4827.41

00
~
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Table B.5.2The Effectof Discount on the Marginal ValueofAlgae
andthe Periods Observed in Polyculture

% change of Marginal Value of Algae

Discount Rate Period 19 Period 40 Period45

No discount 90.571 46.649 17.100

-10% 87.421 43.841 15.719

-2% 87.146 43.499 15.602

0 87.078 43.539 15.572

2% 87.009 43.479 15.543

10% 86.735 43.239 15.426

1100% 54.564 17.831 4.008

Restocking Periods and Harvesting BreakPoint

% Change of Carnivore Herbivore

Discount Rate Restock No harvest Restock No harvest

----------- no change -----------

-----------no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

26-4021,25,& 2635-41

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

No discount

-10%

-2%

0 21

2%

10%

1100%



Table B.6.l Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects of Initial Weight on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Initial Weight Harvest Weight Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
(# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10.0% -10.0-/_ -11.7% -10.00/_ 11.1% 11.20/_ 1.7% 11.10/. 0.0% 0.0% 11.1% 11.1% 0.0%
Value 0.00090 0.00180 0.437 0.451 1648 546 1586 1286 1075.1 1 716.74 2556 1570 9258.96

% change -2.0-/_ -2.0-/0 -4.0% -2.0% 2.0·/. 2.0-/_ -11.2% 2.1-/0 0.0% 0.0-/0 2.0-/0 2.1-/0 0.0%
Value 0.00098 0.00196 0.475 0.491 1513 501 1385 1181 1075.11 716.74 2347 1442 9258.96

IBase 0.00100 0.00200 0.495 0.501 1483 491 1560 1157 1075.1 1 716.74 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2.0-;' 2.00;' 0.0% 2.0% _2.00/_ -2.2% -14.8-/0 -1.90/. 0.0% 0.0-/_ -2.0% -2.0% 0.0%
Value 0.00102 0.00204 0.495 0.511 1454 480 1329 1135 1075.1 1 716.74 2255 1385 9258.96

% change 10.0-/_ 10.0-/0 7.9-;' 10.0-/_ -9.1-1_ -9.0-1_ -21.0-1_ -9.1-;' 0.0-1_ 0.0-1_ -9.1% -9.1-1_ 0.0-;'
Value 0.00110 0.0022 0.534 0.551 1348 447 1233 1052 1075.1 I 716.74 2091 1284 9258.96

-00
VI
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Table B.6.2 The Effect of Initial Weight on the Marginal Value ofAlgae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% change of

Initial Weight Period 19

Marginal Value of Algae

Period 40 Period 45

-10%

-2%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

o 87.078 43.539 15.572

+2%

+10%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

% Change of

Initial Weight Restock

Carnivore

No harvest

Herbivore

Resto No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

+2%

+10%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------



Table B.7 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effectsof ProportionalGrowth Rate on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Proportional Stock Recruit Feed Harvest* Objective Value
GrowthRate (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10% -10% 56% 60% 53% 56% 0.17% 0.17% 56% 50% -12%
Value Size 1-14 0.351 0.307 2319 788 2078 1675 1076.91 717.94 3584 2123 8139.41

Size 15-19 0.307 0.297 (0.284) (0.312)

% change -2% -2% 9% 10% 9% 17% 0.06% 0.06% 9% 9% -2%

Value Size 1-14 0.382 0.333 1623 542 1479 1254 1075.74 717.16 2516 1540 9047.14

Size 15-19 0.363 0.323 (0.436) (0.453)

Base Size 1-14 0.39 0.340 1483 491 1356 1074 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96

Size 15-19 0.37 0.33 (0.485) (0.501)

% change 2% 2% -9% -9% -8% -26~_ -0.03% -0.02% -9% -8% 2%

Value Size 1-14 0398 0.347 1355 445 1244 798 1074.84 716.56 2104 1297 9467.18

Size 15-19 0.377 0.387 (0.539) (0.553)

% change 10-;' 10% -36% -37% -40-/_ -26% -0.16% -0.16% -35% -34% 11-;'

Value Size 1-14 0.429 0.375 955 307 809 798 107336 715.57 1486 937 10289.89

Size 15-19 0.407 0.363 (0.816) (0.804)

* The numbers in ( ) indicateharvest size of fish -00
-...)



Table B.8.1.I Mortality Rate ofCarnivore and Herbivore in Different Seasons

Test I Test 2 Test 3 (base) Test 4 Test 5
Season Size 1-2 Size 3-19 Size )-2 Size 3·19 Size 1-2 Size 3-19 Size 1-2 Size 3-19 Size 1-2 Size 3-)9

Winter 0.0090 0.0009 0.0098 0.0098 0.0100 0.0010 0.0102 0.0016 0.0110 0.0010

Spring 0.0530 0.0045 0.0167 0.0049 0.0170 0.0050 0.0173 0.0051 0.0187 0.0050

Summer 0.0126 0.0036 0.0137 0.0033 0.0140 0.0037 0.0143 0.0037 0.01540.0041

Fall 0.0117 0.0020 0.0127 0.0018 0.0130 0.0020 0.0133 0.0020 0.0143 0.0022

Table B.8.1.2 Sensitivity Analysis of the EffectsofMortality Rate on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Mortalitv Rate Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
(% change) (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

Test 1 % change -10% -0.6% -0.6% -1.5% -0.8% 0.009% 0.011% 0.17% 0.07% 0.2%
Value 1474 488 1335 1147 1075.21 716.81 2304 1414 9278.92

Test 2 % change -2% -0.1% 0.0% -0.3% -0.1% 0.001% 0.003% 0.04% 0.0% 0.0%
Value 1481 491 1352 1155 1075.12 716.75 2301 1413 9262.87

ITest (base) 0% 1483 491 1356 1156 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
Test 4 % change 2% 0.1% 0.2% 0.3% 0.3% -0.002% 0.013% -0.04% 0.0% 0.0%

Value 1485 492 1360 1159 1075.09 716.82 2299 1413 9255.05

TestS % change 10% 0.6% 0.8% 1.5% 1.0% -0.007% -0.006% -0.13% -0.14% -0.2%
Value 1492 495 1376 1168 1075.04 716.69 2297 1411 9239.30 -00

00
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Table B.8.2 The Effect of Mortality Rate on the Marginal Value of Algae

and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Change of Marginal Value ofAlgae

Mortality Rate Period 19 Period 40 Period 45

-10% 87.255 43.647 15.613

-2% 87.117 43.558 15.579

0 87.078 43.539 15.512

2% 87.041 43.520 15.565

10% 86.895 43.432 15.350

Restocking Periods and Harvesting Break Point

Herbivore% Change of

Mortality Rate Restock

Carnivore

No harvest Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

2%

10%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------



Table B.9 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects ofMaxirnwn Size on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

MaxirnwnSize Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
(# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -47 % -440/ . _1 0/ 0 -1.2% 80/ 0 110/ 0 30/ 0 30/ 0 30/ 0 7°/. 4°/.
Value (size 18) 0.258 0.283 1466 485 1464 1279 1108.33 739.86 2364 1508 9604.59

% change -27°/. -33% 0% 0.2% 4% 6% 2% 0% 1% 4% 2%

Value (size 19) 0.354 0.337 1476 492 1409 1221 1092.41 720.27 2331 1465 9436.31

\BiiSejSize 20) 0.485 0.501 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 37% 33% -29% -24% -36% -32% 42% -9% -34% -310/ 0 .s%

Value (size 21) 0.665 0.666 1060 374 871 783 1526.42 652.00 1527 975 8547.80

% change 88% 77% -14% -47% -100% -57% 47% 47% -52% -55% -16%
Value (size 22) 0.910 0.886 1280 259 0 498 1576.67 1051.11 1112 635 7787.08

-\0o



Table8.10 Sensitivity Analysis of theEffects of Feed Conversion Rate on Decision Variables
andObjective Value in Polyculture

FeedConversion Proportional Rate Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
(# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10% -10% -0.1% 22% 0.4% 4% -8% -8% 0.04% 10% 3%
Value Supplemental Feed 0.45 0.18 1482 600 1361 1204 987.10 658.05 2301 1550 9568.93

Algae 0.036 0.135

%cbange -2% -2% 0% 4% 0.3% 2% -2% _1% 9.4% 2% 1%
Value Supplemental Feed 0.490 0.196 1483 512 1360 1184 1057.61 706.41 2516 1443 9321.79

Algae 0.0392 0.147

Supplemental Feed 0.50 0.20 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.%
Algae 0.04 0.15

% change 2% 2% -0.1% -4% -0.1% -1% 2% 2% 0% _2% -2%

Value Supplemental Feed 0.51 0.204 1482 473 1355 1150 1092.83 728.55 2300 1387 9063.64
Value Algae 0.041 0.153

% change 10% 10% 0.3% -16% -0.9% -7% 8% 8% -0.04% -9% -3%

Value Supplemental Feed 0.55 0.22 1488 412 1344 1079 1161.57 774.38 2299 1284 8968.29
Algae 0.044 0.165

-\0-



Table B.11.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects ofAlgae Mass on Decision Variables
and Objective Value in Polyculture

Algae Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Mass (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

(kg) Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10% 0.7% -18% -0.9% -7.8% -1.6% -1.6% 0% -10% -2.5%
Value 13.5 1494 404 1344 1067 . 1057.46 704.97 2300 1271 9031.15

% change -2% 0.1% -3.7% 0% -0.6% -0.3% -0.3% 0% -1.9% -0.5%
Value 14.7 1484 473 1356 1150 1072.05 714.70 2300 1386 9215.38

IBase 15.0 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.73 2300 1413 9258.96 I
% change 2% -0.1% 3.9% 0.3% 2.2% 0.5% 0.5% 0% 2.0% 0.5%
Value 15.3 1482 510 1360 1182 1080.25 720.17 2300 1441 9301.71

% change 10% -0.1% 34.6% 0.1% 4.1% 2.5% 2.5% 0% 14% 3.6%
Value 16.5 1482 661 1358 1204 1101.58 734.39 2300 1617 9595.16

-\0
IV
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Table B.ll.2 .The Effect of AlgaeMass on the MarginalValueof Algae
and the Periods Observed in Polyculture

% Changeof MarginalValueofAlgae

AlgaeMass Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value

-10% 19 79.172 40 52.438 45 19.326 46 5.696

-2% 19 85.612 40 43.664 45 15.230

0 19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.512

2% 19 84.095 40 41.322 41 0.561 45 4.506

10% 19 88.727 42 50.215

Restocking Periodsand HarvestingBreak Point

% Changeof

AlgaeMass

Carnivore

Restock No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change-----------

o 21 35-41 21,25, & 26 26-40

2% ----------- no change-----------

10% 21 35-41 21,25 27-40



Table B.12.1.1 Carrying Capacity of Carnivore and Herbivore in Different Seasons

Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 (base) Test 4 Test 5

Season Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore

Winter 306.0 310.5 333.2 338.1 340.0 345.0 346.8 351.9 374.0 379.5
Spring 315.0 319.5 343.0 344.9 350.0 355.0 357.0 362.1 385.0 390.5
Summer 319.5 324.0 347.9 352.8 355.0 360.0 362.1 367.2 390.5 396.0
Fall 315.0 319.5 343.0 347.9 350.0 355.0 357.0 362.1 385.0 390.5

Table 12.1.2 Sensitivity Analysis ofthe Effects ofCarrying Capacity on Decision

Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Carrying Stock Recruit Feed Harvest Objective Value
Capacity (# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

Test 1 % change -10% -10% 10% -10% -6.5% -8% -8% -10% -1.3% -8%
1333 540 1224 1082 983.80 655.87 2070 1395 8533.60

Test 2 % change -2% -2% 2% -2% 0.2% -2% -2% -2% -0.1% -2%
1452 500 1332 1159 1058.73 705.82 2254 1412 9116.46

ITest 3 (base) 0% 1483 491 1356 1157 1075.11 716.74 2300 1413 9258.96 I
Test 4 % change 2% 2% -2% 2% 1.4% 2% 2% 2% 0.1% 2%

1513 483 1383 1173 1093.55 729.04 2346 1415 9400.55

Test 5 % change 10% 11% -8% 9% 3% -1% 8% 10% 0% 8%
1643 452 1480 1189 1065.51 777.01 2530 1413 9957.63 -\0

~



Table B.12.2 The Effectof CarryingCapacityon the Marginal Valueof Algae
and the PeriodsObserved in Polyculture
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MarginalValue of Algae% Change of

CarryingCapacity Period Value Period Value Period Value Period Value

-10%

-2%

o

2%

10%

% Changeof

CarryingCapacity

-10%

-2%

19 86.919 41 9.755 42 36.941

19 84.121 41 41.165 44 0.951 45 4.100

19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.572

19 85.641 40 43.657 45 15.233

19 79.617 40 51.526 45 23.851

Restocking Periods and HarvestingBreak Point

Carnivore Herbivore

Restock No harvest Restock No harvest

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------

o 21 35-41 21,25,&26 26-40

2%

10%

----------- no change -----------

----------- no change -----------



Table B.13.1 Sensitivity Analysis of the Effects of Competitive Index on Decision Variables and Objective Value in Polyculture

Competitive Index Stock Recruit Feed Harvest ObjectiveValue
(# of individual) (# of individual) (kg) (# of individual) ($)

Carnivore Herbivore CarnivoreHerbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore Carnivore Herbivore (NPV)

% change -10% 15% 1% 8% 0% 4% -13% 9% 0% 5% 2%
Value Supplemental Feed 0.54 0.46 1491 531 1357 1206 915.86 780.18 2301 1479 942 l.l3

Algae 0.46 0.54

% change _2% 2% 0% 1% 0% 1% _1 % 2% 0% 1% 0%

Value Supplemental Feed 0.59 0.41 1483 497 1357 1169 1047.82 728.15 2300 1425 9287.00

Algae 0.41 0.59

Base Supplemental Feed 0.60 0.40 1483 491 1356 1157 1057.11 716.73 2300 1412 9258.96
Algae 0.40 0.60

% change .2% -3% 0% -1% 0% 0% 4% _2% 0% -1% 0%

Value Supplemental Feed 0.61 0.39 1482 486 1356 1153 1103.37 705.43 2300 1402 9231.40
Algae 0.39 0.61

% change 10% -15% 0% -6% 0% -5% 18% -10% 0% -5% _2%

Value Supplemental Feed 0.66 0.34 1481 460 1351 1094 1249.37 643.61 2299 1346 9097.45

Algae 0.34 0.66

....
\0
0\



Table B.13.2 The Effect of Competitive Indexon the MarginalValueof Algae
and the PeriodsObservedin Polyculture
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% Change of MarginalValueof Algae

Competitive Index Period Vlllue Period Value Period Value Period Value

-10% 19 92.393 41 17.376 42 31.422

-2% 19 88.734 40 41.703 44 5.537 45 9.553

0 19 87.078 40 43.539 45 15.512

2% 19 85.315 40 43.008 45 15.058

10% 19 76.223 40 47.991 45 21.814

Restocking Periods andHarvesting BreakPoint

% Changeof

Competitive Index

Carnivore

Restock No harvest

Herbivore

Restock No harvest

-10%

-2%

----------- no change---.------.

----------- no change-----------

o 21 35-41 21,25,& 26 26-40

2%

10%

••-------.- no change------••••-

----------- no change------.----
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